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SERMON I.

PRAYER COXSIDERED AS A BRANCH OF
ACTUAL SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION.

• Lamentations, iii. 41.

Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the

heavens.

hoME of you may perhaps remember that in serm.

the last discourse which I gave you upon such v^^-^X^

an occasion, I entered upon the subject of

sacramental preparation. I told you it con-

sisted of two parts, habitual and actual.

Habitual preparation is a sincere giving our-

selves to God and Christ, and acting suitably

to such an engagement. Actual preparation

is a course of devotional exercises, which,

when we have an opportunity for them, are

proper to be used, in order to putting our

souls into a fit posture for such a solemn

transaction. I propose, by the Divine assist-

ance, in this and some future discourses, to

endeavour to assist you in your actual prepa-

VOL. II. B
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i PRAYER, A BRANCH OF

SERM. ration. But I must desire you to remember,

what I formerly told you, that I would by no

means insinuate that such a model of devo-

tion should be always exactly followed ; but

leave every person to judge for himself how

far it may be useful to him. We told you that

actual preparation may be considered under

four heads ; self-examination, prayer, medi-

tation, and self-dedication. We have already

dispatched the first of these particulars, and

told you that a man ought particularly to

examine himself as to the safety of his state

in general, and as to the present temper and

circumstances of his mind; and, for his assist-

ance in the work before him, he should in-

quire what sins he has to lament, what mer-

cies to seek, what favours to return thanks

for, and what duties to oblige himself to. I

now proceed,

II. To consider prayer as another branch

of sacramental preparation ; which is well

expressed in this exhortation of the prophet:

Let us lift up our heart with our hands to God

in the heavens.

It will be the main business of this dis-

course,

I. To show what may properly be the
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matter of a Christian's prayer, when he is serm,

preparing for the Lord's table. And then, v^-^J^^

II. I shall, in a very few words, prove that

this contains a proper branch of actual pre^

paration.

I. I am to show you what it is that a

Christian may properly pray for when he is

preparing himself to attend upon the table of

the Lord. And what we have to say under

this head will be digested under three princi'

pal branches of prayer, confession, petition

j

and thanksgivings. For self-dedication, which,

indeed, is properly a part of prayer, will be

the foundation of a distinct discourse.

1. When the Christian is preparing for the

table of the Lord, he ought to make an hum-

ble confession of his sins, and an earnest

application to God for pardon.

We suppose that a Christian has been

employing himself in self-examination ; and

upon a diligent review of his heart and his

life he cannot but find a great deal amiss in

them ; and when he considers the purity of

that God he is approaching to, he is filled

with shame, and confusion, and terror. It is

natural then that he should go and prostrate
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SERM. himself in the Divine presence, to obtain the

v^,..J.^. pardon of his sins by such a turn of thought

as David expresses : As foi^ my transgressions,

thou wilt cleanse them away, though iniquity

'Ps.\%v.5.pj^evails against me^. The Cliristian knows

that confession is the way to pardon. I said,

I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord,

'Ps.x\\u.and thouforgavest me the iniquity of my sin^.

He will, therefore, upon such an occasion,

take a review of his original pollution ; and

will lament all the bitter streams that have

proceeded from this corrupted fountain. He

will reflect, with anguish of mind, upon all

his continued violations of the law of God in

thought, in word, and in deed ; more especi-

ally any notorious acts of guilt that lie heavi-

est upon the conscience ; and those sins that

he has committed since the last sacramental

engagements ; which, by a diligent course of

self-examination, we suppose he has particu-

larly discovered. And when he is mention-

ing these things at the throne of grace, he

will not pass over them in a slight and cur-

sory manner ; much less will he endeavour to

extenuate the guilt of them ; but he will

confess them in all their circumstances and

in all their aggravations. Lord ! says the
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Christian, I have acted thus insolently, thus serm.

brutishly, though I have had the clearest v^^
notices of thy mind and will, and the most

moving obligations to engage me to holiness.

I have rebelled against thee, though thou art

my Creator, my Father, and my Friend

!

though I have all my life been supported by

thy grace and bounty! nay, though I have

been redeemed by the blood of thy Son, and

brought into the bonds of an everlasting

covenant ! I have sinned against thee, though

I have experienced the pleasures of a quiet

conscience, and a life of communion with

God, and have confessed that to be infinitely

superior to all the gratifications of sense and

passion ; nay, though I have, in the solemn-

est manner, devoted myself to thy service,

and against all sin in general ; and perhaps

against those particular sins which I now

lament, over the solemn memorials of Christ's

dying love. When a Christian is thus re-

counting and aggravating his guilt, he will

acknowledge that it has justly exposed him

to the Divine wrath and vengeance. Lord !

will he say, I have broken thy covenant;

and thou mightest justly cause me to know

the breach of it, and for ever cut me off from
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SERM. all the benefits and blessings which are se-

v^^^^^-^y cured by it. All the mercies that I have

received from thy hands, and all the solemn

transactions that have passed betwixt God
and my soul, might justly be made aggrava-

tions of my punishment,. in t-he same propor-

tion as they have aggravated my guilt. In-

stead of bringing me to thy banqueting house,

and spreading over me a banner of love, thou

mightest justly cast me out into outer dark-

ness^ where there is weeping, and wailing, and

gnashing of teeth. Instead of giving me the

cup of salvation, the representation of the

bleeding love of my Redeemer, thou mightest

justly put into my hands a cup of trembling,

and cause me to wring out the dregs of it, and

drink them. But when he is just laying him-

self in the dust before God, he will not sorrow

as one who has no hope; he will remember

that he has declared himself the Lord, the

Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffer-

ing, and abundant in goodness ; and doth for-

^ Exodus give iniquitij, transgression, and sin^. And he
xxxiv.

, .

^^ij j.gjjjg^|3gj. ^/jg blood ofJesus, re)hich cleanses

from all sin ; he will therefore apply himself

to that, that his conscience may be sprinkled

from dead works, and his soul be accepted in
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the sight of the holy God. He will plead serm.

the blood of Christ by faith, and he will ear- v^^-.^^,^

nestly and particularly beg that the solemn

ordinances which he is now going to attend

upon may be the seal of his pardon ; and will

receive the bread and the wine as a token

that his sins are forgiven him.

2. As a Christian, in his preparation for

the Lord's Supper, will confess his sins ; so

he will humbly present his petitions for those

favours which he desires to receive ; and

some of his petitions will more immediately

regard others, and some of them himself.

1. A Christian, at such a time, has a great

many favours to ask for himself, both of a

temporal and a spiritual nature. In general,

all the mercies that he needs he will be ask-

ing at such a season as this ; and as to par-

ticulars, he will be determined by the inquiry

he has been making into the state of his soul:

one branch of which, as peculiarly regarding

the head that we are now upon, I will sug-

gest some particulars, that a Christian will

be asking for himself upon such occasions as

these.

1. He will not be entirely forgetful of

temporal blessings. When Jacob entered
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SERM. into covenant with God, he was humbly bold

\^.^' to stipulate, that he might have bread to eat,

Gen. and raiment to put 07i^. So a Christian will

xxviii. 20.
1^^ begging of God the necessaries, and, if he

sees fit, the conveniences of life, as proceed-

ing from his hand. He will further desire a

comfortable measure of health and strength,

which is indeed one of the most valuable

temporal mercies, because without it most of

the enjoyments of life are tasteless, and many

of the duties of it are impracticable. And

besides this, any particular blessings for the

present life which he now needs, he will hum-

bly ask at such a time. But then he will

remember, that all these petitions are to be

presented with an entire resignation to the

Divine will. Lord ! I am a poor, foolish,

short-sighted creature ; and perhaps I am

pursuing that which would but do me hurt,

if I should obtain it. And, therefore, how-

ever I may desire health and plenty, a fair

reputation, and the comfortable enjoyment

of my friends ; yet, if Thou in thine infinite

wisdom seest it fit for me, that I should be

exposed to poverty and disgrace, to reproach

and persecution, to sickness of body and

unkindness of friends, I readily and cheer-
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fully submit ; and choose that for myself serm.

which Thou art pleased to choose for me. v,^,^-^^^^

And thus any particular project that the

Christian has upon his mind, which he ima-

gines may tend to promote his temporal ad-

vantage, he will with equal submission leave

in the hands of God. But,

2. The Christian at such a time as this, as

indeed in all his other addresses to God, will

be most earnestly desirous of spiritual bless-

ings in heavenly things. He will come to the

throne of grace, upon such an occasion, that

he may find mercy, and grace to help in every

time of need. Here, in general, he will seek

all the graces and the virtues of the Christian

life ; that he may grow and abound in them,

and more completely adorn the doctrine of

God his Saviour in all things. Peculiarly

will he beg those graces to mortify those

corruptions which have hitherto too much

prevailed, and to encounter those tempta-

tions that he sees are lying before him. But

permit me, my friends, for your better assist-

ance in this important duty, to mention some

particular spiritual blessings, which Chris-

tians have great need to be frequently asking
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SERM. of God, and which they should particularly

insist upon in their approaches to the table of

the Lord.

1. We should pray for the increase of our

faith. When a Christian has been taking a

survey of his mind, though he perceives that,

by the grace of God, he has been enabled,

in the general, to walk hy faith, and not by

sight; though he may say with that good

man, Lord ! I believe ; yet he has abundance

of reason, like him, to cry out with tears,

Lord I help my nnbelief. Lord ! increase my
faith. Give me a more undoubted assurance

of the reality of unseen objects ; and parti-

cularly of that future state of glory and hap-

piness, which Thou hast prepared for them

that love Thee ; that so it may be like oil

to the wheels of my obedience, that it may
carry me delightfully through every duty,

and cheerfully through every affliction ; as

nothing that I can do, and nothing that I

can suffer, is worthy to be compared with

the glory to be revealed.

2. The Christian will see reason to pray

for a more entire conquest over the world.

It is true, as the apostle John observed, that
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cverif one, who is born of God, does in some serm.

comfortable measure^ overcome the world^. ^^j

—

y

And if we are Christians, we have not our '

^^^^l'^

ultimate happiness, or our supreme affection

there. But we converse intimately with it,

it takes up a great deal of our time, and,

God forgive us, a great deal of our hearts

too ; and hopes, and fears, and cares about

present enjoyments do frequently distract

and discompose us ; nay, they frequently

break in upon us, when we are in the imme-

diate presence of God, and pollute the tem-

ple and disturb the sacrifice. And therefore

we should pray, at such a time, that God

would convince us of the vanity of all crea-

ture enjoyments ; that he will enable us to

set our affections on things above, and not on

things below. Oh ! turn awai/ our eyes from

beholding vanity, and from an affectionate re-

gard to those things that are seen and temporal

;

that they may be fixed upon those brighter

and nobler objects, that are unseen and eter-

nal. And in a peculiar manner, if there be

any particular creature that is gaining too

much upon our affections, it is very proper

to be solemnly renouncing that as our por-
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SERM. tion, and begging the assistance of the Divine

grace to mortify our irregular regards to it.

3. We should pray, in our preparatory

devotions, that for the time to come, God

would enable us to take greater care in the

government of our thoughts, and of our

words. I am afraid. Christians, when we

reflect upon the secret actions of our own

minds, we shall find that folly and imper-

tinence have too large a share in them ; and

that, especially, when we have no particular

business before us, but our thoughts are in a

manner left to themselves, we manage them

so as to turn to but little account. We should

beg, therefore, that God would teach us the

happy art of raising our thoughts from earth to

heaven, and every thing we see might raise us

to him ; that we might be in his fear all the

day long ; and might redeem those little in-

tervals of time, which we so prodigally and

extravagantly trifle away. The government

of the tongue is also a point in which most

Christians are shamefully defective ; and yet

the apostle lays so much stress upon it as to

tell us, that without some good measure of

it, it is absolutely vain for us to pretend to
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be religious^. A Christian will heartily serm.

lament that his discourse has been so idle ^^^-^^

and unprofitable, and perhaps so injurious ^^g/"'

and uncharitable, hitherto ; and will beg,

that God will teach him to manage it so as

that, for the time to come, the law of pru-

dence and love and holiness may be in his

lips, instead of such foolish talking and jest-

ing as is not convenient, or unreasonable and

uncharitable censures of his neighbour'^; that'Col.iv.6.

his speech may he always with grace, seasoned

with salt ; such as may tend to warm his own

heart, and the hearts of his fellow Christians

;

to confirm their faith, and to animate their

devotion.

4. A Christian should pray that his heart

may be more fitted for communion with God

in holy duties. Lord ! says the good man, I

can remember the time when I could come

into thy presence, and make my
,
requests

known unto Thee, with tlie utmost freedom

and intention of thought ; and when I could

hear, as for the life of my soul. But now

my petitions frequently die upon my lips,

and every trifle diverts me in my most

solemn attendance. Oh that Thou wouldst
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SERM, enlarge my heart in Thy service ! that Thou

wouldst touch my lips with a coalfrom Thine

alta?\ and pour out upon me the Spirit of

grace and supphcation ; that every duty may

be a foretaste of heaven ! that I may be en-

abled to place myself in Thine immediate

presence, and be earnest with Thee for the

blessings that I ask ; that I may hear Thy

word with attention and understanding, with

faith and affection, and that it may be more

and more the rejoicing of my soul.

5. A Christian may very allowably pray,

that God would give him a clearer assurance

of his interest in the Divine favour. Thus

many an excellent Christian, who through a

consciousness of the deceitfulness of his own

heart, and the weakness of his former reso-

lutions, goes mourning all the day long, and

is in a great deal of doubt and perplexity

about the safety of his state. Sure he need

not to be reminded, that he is to seek com-

fort in the way of his duty, to go unto God,

to lift up the light of his countenance npon him,

and say nnto his soul, I am thy salvation : to

enable him, with a filial confidence to cry,

Abba, Father. Lord ! may the Christian say,
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I am a dying creature, and for aught I know serm.

I may be in eternity by another sacrament

day; and my doubts and fears will make
dying a very uncomfortable work. Oh, that

Thou wouldst clearly shine in upon my soul.

Let me but know, that when I am dissolved^ I
shall he with Christ ; and that, though I walk

through the dark valley of the shadow of deaths

I will fear no evil. When Thou callest me
away, I will cheerfully answer Thee ; and in

the mean time, I will wait and long for that

happy change, which now I cannot think of

without fear and amazement. Only let me
remind you. Christians, of what I am afraid

you are too apt to forget ; that you are not

to ask comfort and assurance in too positive

a manner, but with an humble submission

to the Divine wisdom ; which perhaps may
see it best, that you should still be kept in

suspense.

6. The Christian should earnestly pray,

that he may be endued with a warmer zeal,

and stronger resolution, for the honour of

God, and the public good. Remember, my
friends, that all our work is not at home.

We owe a great deal to the bodies and souls

of our fellow-creatures ; and the more we
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SERM. have received from God, the more we are

obhged to do for him. But though the duty

is ours, the strength is the Lord's; and there-

fore we should praj, that God would excite

us to his service, and enable us in it. Lord,

should each of us be saying, I am under in-

finite obligations to thee, not only as created

by thy pow er, but as redeemed by the blood

of thy Son. I acknowledge, that I am not

my own ; but am bought with a price. May
I, therefore, be endeavouring to glorify thee,

my rightful possessor. May I not live to

myself, but to Jesus, who died for me, and

rose again. And enable me, in the station

in which I am placed, to be carrying on

that which was the great design, for which

he came into the world. May I animate

and encourage my fellow Christians to a holy

course, by friendly exhortation, and by a

shining example. May I be endeavouring

to reclaim sinners from the error of their

ways, to awaken the stupid, to comfort the

distressed, and to lead convinced sinners to

the Lord Jesus Christ, the only foundation

of a solid peace. That we may be working

for God, and for our fellow-creatures, whilst

it is day, before the night comes wherein no
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man can work; that so we may give a good serm.

account of our stewardship, when we maij he ^^-^^^

no longer stewards; and hear the Lord Jesus

Christ saying unto us, Well done, good and

faithful servants ! you have been faithful in a

few things, I zmll make you rulers over many

things; enter ye into the joy of the Lord.

7. Once more, a Christian should earnestly

pray that he may have the presence of God
with him, in that solemn ordinance for which

he is now preparing: That when he comes

to the table of the Lord, he may meet with

his beloved there ; and may not return home

from the wells of salvation with his pitcher

empty, but that he may be, some way or

another, the better for his attendance. Only

remember. Christians, that you are not to

limit the Holy One of Israel to any one par-

ticular method of operation. When we pray

for the presence of God in the sacrament,

we generally mean, that we may have the

more liv^ely assurances of his love ; and that

our most affectionate and rapturous desires

may be drawn out after him. It is true,

such experiences as these are, in their own

nature, very desirable: they are here begun

upon earth; and every soul, that has ever

vol. II. c
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SERM. tasted them, will acknowledge that they are

sv^-v-*^ sweeter than honey, and the honeycomb. But

God may be graciously present with us,

when he does not discover himself in such

communications as these. Thus, when Jacob

arose from his dream, he said. Surely God
* Genesis is m fMs place, and I knew it not^. And I
.>xviii. 16.. . y-i 1 •

question not, my friends, but that God is

frequently with you when you go away

mourning, and trembling, and complain that

you have missed of his presence. It is the

presence of God that enables you to mourn

over your sins, and fills you with horror and

remorse at the remembrance of them; and

makes them the grief and burthen of your

souls. It is the presence of God that sends

you away from the sacrament, with a con-

firmed resolution for God and holiness; that

'you will perform unto the Lord your vows,

and continue to look unto him as the God
of Israel, the Saviour, though he be a God
who hides himself from you. And, therefore.

Christians, I desire you to remember, that

you may conditionally beg the comfortable

manifestations of his presence ; yet, upon the

whole, you are to leave it to God to deter-

mine the ways in which he will operate upon
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your souls, whether by enlarged aflfections, serm.

triumphant joy, and rapturous love ; or by ^,^^1

struggling desires, silent mourning, or unut-

terable straitenings. This it is, that a Chris-

tian should pray for with regard to himself.

But led me add,

2. That he will not be forgetful of the

concerns of others. I am afraid we must

charge it on ourselves as a great failure,

both in our public, and especially in our

secret devotions, that we have too much of

a private spirit, and we either leave out

those petitions that regard others, or pass

them over in a slight and indifferent manner.

Each is certainly a fault, and we should

endeavour to remedy it; and when we set

apart a considerable portion of time for th^*

exercise of devotion, we should see to it that

we remedy it then. Upon this occasion,

let us pray for the whole state of mankind

in general; for unhappy , creatures that are

strangers to the knowledge of God, and of

Jesus Christ whom he hath sent; who have

no sabbaths, nor sacraments, as we have, but

are debasing the noble faculties of the ra-

tional nature in stupid idolatry, and unmanly

observances. Let us pray, that the knowledge

c 2
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SERM. of the Lord may cover the earth; and that,

^from the rising of the sun to the going down of

it, the Lord may be one, and his name one.

Let us pray for the whole Cathohc church

in general ; that it may be more entirely

reformed from all corrupt mixtures of error

and superstition, of bigotry and persecution;

that all who profess the sacred name of our

Redeemer, may consider the correspondent

obligations that lie upon them, to depart

from all iniquity, and to walk in the paths of

holiness and love. But, let us particularly

pray for the persecuted church; our suffer-

ing brethren, whom we so frequently forget.

They had once their Sabbaths and their

sacraments as we have ; but now they are de-

prived of these sacred opportunities. Their

teachers are driven into corners, and their

souls languish for the solemn assemhlies. Let

us pray, that the time to favour Zion, yea,

the set time, may come ; that the rod of the

wicked may no longer rest upon the lot of the

righteous, but, according to the elegant

phrase of the Psalmist, the church which

has so long lain among the pots, in a state of

slavery and affliction, may come forth beau-

tiful and glorious as a dove, whose wings are
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covei'ed with silver, and her feathers with yel- serm.

low gold^. And, particularly, let us pray, v^-^^

that those designs which are now forming
'''igj'"*

mav be made eft'ectual for her redress and

deliverance. Let us peculiarly remember

our own land and nation; the king as su-

preme, and all other magistrates as in sub-

ordinate authority under him: that they

may employ their power and their influence

to the noblest purposes, that they may be

terrors to evil doers, and to such only; but

a praise and an encouragement to them who

do well; that immorality may every where be

suppressed, and religion and virtue may be

established by this means. Let us remember

the ministers of the word and gospel, of what-

ever denomination or opinion they may be;

that if they do sincerely intend the glory of

God, and the reformation of the world, the

blessing of God may be upon them, and the

work of their hands may be established. In

a particular manner, my friends, you should

remember your own minister upon such an

occasion as this. I am heartily desirous of

your prayers at all times. I persuade myself

that you do not forget me; and I really be-

lieve that, both in soul and body, I fare
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SEiiM. considerably the better for them. But, per-

^^^.^^.^.^ mit me to remind you, that I have a pecu-

Har claim to your remembrance at such

seasons as these; as for your sake I am
obliged to absent myself from the table of

the Lord, and so am deprived of those com-

forts and blessings, which, through the grace

of God, I might expect there*. Let me en-

treat you to endeavour to make up this loss,

by being more earnest in prayer to God upon

my account. And depend upon it, that in

return I will remember you, and earnestly

beg that God would meet you and bless

you ; that every one of you may be the better

for that excellent ordinance. Once more, you

should rememberyour family and your friends,

and the particular concerns of them, who

are to be represented to God. You should

not forget the sorrow of the afflicted there,

in body or in mind; but consider that you

yourselves are also in the body, and have the

* " In October, 1725, he removed his abode to Market

Harborough. He continued his relation to the congregation

at Kibworth, and preached to them, except wl>en Mr. David

Some, minister at Harborough (who had taken this small

society under his pastoral care, together with his own), went

to administer the Lord's Supper to them; and then Mr. Dod-

dridge supplied his place."

—

Ortons Memoirs of Doddridge,

p. 37.
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same human nature, and the same Christian serm.

profession with them ; and, therefore, should v^,^^^

have a fellow-feehng of their miseries and

complaints. Such a public spiritedness, in

your addresses to the throne of grace, would

make you more extensively useful. It would

affect those, on whom you cannot have any

influence any other w^ay; and it would stir

you up to endeavour to do your utmost for

those for whom you pray ; and it would draw

down upon yourselves the return of peace

and joy, and the comfortable evidence of

the Divine approbation and acceptance.

Thus have I endeavoured to direct you what

blessings you should seek in your prepara-

tion for the sacrament, and have dispatched

petition, which is the second branch of

prayer. And I have been so large upon

this, that I cannot largely insist upon those

mercies which you should return thanks for:

and as a thankful frame is of very great im-

portance to our worthy attendance upon the

Lord's Supper; and there are many useful

observations to be offered with respect to it;

I shall choose to reserve it for the foundation

of another discourse. And in the conclusion

of this, I will,
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SERM. II. Endeavour to prove to you, in a few

, ^^^ words, that prayer is a proper exercise, when

we are preparing ourselves for the table of

the Lord. You will remember, that by

actual pyeparation, we mean some extraor-

dinary exercises of devotion. Now prayer

is so considerable a branch of devotion, that

it is certain, it cannot be excluded. Besides,

prayer is a very powerful thing, and has an

immediate tendency to prevail upon God, to

send down those influences of his Spirit by

which our attendance may be made comfort-

able and useful to us. If you reflect upon

the instances which we mentioned under the

former head, you will find that many of

them are peculiarly proper to be remem-

bered at such a time, and when we have been

thus large and particular in our preparatory

prayers, we shall have our wants more ready

in our minds when we present ourselves at

the table of the Lord. Or, though we should

not be able to recollect every particular,

yet we may do our busiqess by one general

petition; as for instance. Lord! I beseech

thee, remember what has passed betwixt us,

bestow upon me all the blessings I have

been asking; and permit me to receive these

sacred elements, as a pledge and assurance.
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that thou Avilt not deny me my petitions, so serm.

far as they are subservient to my truest ad- ^^.^
Aantage. It only remains that I conclude

the discourse, with exhorting you to the

duty which I have now been explaining.

Remember, that God has declared himself

a God hearing pra^^er. And as you are

the seed of Jacob, there is a peculiar promise

that he will not say unto you. Seek ye my

face in vain. Remember, that by these

means you will get your hearts into a good

frame for the solemnest acts of Divine wor-

ship, and then you may more justly expect

to receive those blessings at his table, which

you have before been seeking in so regular a

way. And once more, that the duty I am
recommending is easy and pleasant, as every

Christian will confess, who has made the

experiment. Only let me further remind

you, that in this, and all your addresses to

the throne of grace, you are not only to

regard the matter of which they consist, but

the manner in which they are presented.

You must offer them with humility and faith,

with ardour and sincerity; and in the lan-

guage of the text, must lift up your hearts^

with your hands, to God in the heavens.
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SERMON 11.

OF RECEIVING THE GRACE OF GOD IN

VAIN.

2 Corinthians, vi. 1.

We beseech you, that you receive not the grace of God in vain.

SERM. In the conclusion of the former chapter, St.

v^^^l^^ Paul makes a very honourable representation

of the ministerial office ; which, though it

essentially belongs to the apostles, yet may,

with a great deal of propriety, be applied to

inferior officers in the church of Christ. Thei/

are embassadorsfor Christ, and do beseech men

in his stead that they would he reconciled to

• 2 Cor, V. God^. And, to persuade them to this, im-
"^

' ^ ' mediately before the text, he displays the

riches of that grace which was revealed in

the gospel ; and gives a summary account of

the method of salvation by a Redeemer.

God, says he, has made, or constituted, hi)?i,

that is, Christ, his own most beloved Son, a

sin-offering for us ; though he knew no sin,
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though he never approved, nor loved, nor serm.

practised it ; yet has God given him up to

the punishment of it, that we might he made

the righteousness of God in him ; that is, that

we, upon his account, and with a regard to

what he has done and suffered, might be

accepted by God as righteous persons. Now,

says he, when we have thus declared the

method of Divine grace, it is our business,

and a very excellent business it is, earnestly

to entreat you that ye would not reject it.

fVe, therefore, as workers together with hi?n,

heartily falling in with this great design, and

desirous to do our utmost to subserve it, we

beseech you that you receive not the grace of

God in vain. This is my business, says he,

as a Christian minister ; and I seriously apply

myself to it ; and do now entreat you, my
Corinthian friends, as well as all others to

whom this epistle may come, that you w^ould

not rest in an historical knowledge of the

gospel doctrine, but that you would so hear-

tily consent to its demands, that you may

secure an interest in the benefits of it. And

this is the great design of a gospel minister

in all succeeding ages ; and, in particular, I

would consider it as my business ; tor thus
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SERM. would I Study, and pray, and preach, and he

^^^J.^^^ instant in season and out of season ; that, if it

be possible, those to whom Providence calls

me to address myself; and in particular you,

my friends, you who are committed to my
constant care, may not neglect this great salva-

tion; may not receive the grace ofGod in vain.

And God grant that my endeavours may be

effectual. In discoursing on these words,

which I have now been reading, I would,

I. Briefly show you what we are to under-

stand by the grace of God.

II. Consider what it is to receive this grace

in vain.

III. Advance some arguments to dissuade

you from receiving it thus.

IV. Conclude with a short application.

I. I am briefly to show you what we are

to understand by the grace of God.

Now here you are to observe that grace, in

the Hebrew language, and in the Greek too,

properly signifies any favour, or benefit, re-

ceived from another. Thus, the present,

which the churches of Corinth and Macedonia

sent to the distressed Christians at Jerusalem,

is called grace; for he tells them that Titus
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was chosen to travel with them, with that grace^ ; serm.

the margin translates it, with that gift. Thus

the grace of God must signify all those fa-

vours which we receive from his bountiful

hand; and include those of a temporal nature

which regard the present supports and con-

veniences of life, as well as spiritual blessings

in heavenly things in Christ Jesus our Lord.

But it is evident that, though the word itself

be of so extensive a signification, it is here

to be taken in a more limited sense ; and I

apprehend that in this place it signifies the

offers of salvation by Christ, as laid down in

the gospel ; and all the means which God
made use of to induce us heartily to accept

of them.

1. By the grace of God we are here to

understand the offers of salvation by a Re-

deemer, as proposed in the gospel. This will

plainly appear from considering the context.

The apostle had before been telling the Co-

rinthians, that God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto himself ; and that he had made

his Son a sin-offering for our justification and

salvation. Now, says he, let not this grace,

those discoveries and proposals of reconcilia-

tion and life, he received in vain by you. And
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SERM. there are many other passages of scripture in

s,^,^.^.^^ which the gospel is spoken of in such language

as this. It is sometimes called the word of

grace : The Lord gave testimony to the word of

' Acts x\v. his grace^, that is, to the gospel as preached

by Barnabas and Paul ; and the gospel of the

grace of God. I count not my life dear to me,

says this excellent man, that I mayfinish my

course with joy, and testify the gospel of the

« Acts XX. grace of Godr^. Nay, at other times, it is ex-

pressly called, as here in the text, grace, and

the grace of God. As in this language it is

frequently opposed to the Mosaic law, You

5 Rom. vi. are not under the law, hut under grace^. The

* John i.
^<z^ came by Moses, but grace by Jesus Christ^;

'^' that is, the gospel of grace. So in another

place, The grace of God, that is, the gospel

dispensation, has appeared unto all men, teach-

'Tit.ii. 11. ing them to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts'^.

Again, when the apostle is warning the He-

brews against apostacy from the gospel, he

expresses it thus, Take heed, lest any fall

* iieb. wifiom the grace of God^, as the margin of your

Bibles renders it. And when he accuses the

Galatians, that they had in part forsaken the

gospel, he uses the same phrase ; Ye are

'G:i\.\'Afallen from grace''-'. As when he had been
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told, he had been instrumental in converting serm.

them to the gospel, he says, he had called v^^^'-^^

them into the grace of God^. Once more, ' Oai. i. g.

when St. Luke tells us, that Paul and Barna-

bas attempted to confirm their new converts

in their adherence to Christianity, he uses

the same phrase, Thei/ persuaded them to con-

thiue in the grace of God^. Now it is evident ' Acts xiii.

43.

that the gospel may very properly be spoken

of in this language, as the grace of God; as

it was God's free goodness and mercy, and

not the prospect of any valuable return from

us, which induced him to contrive a way for

our happiness ; and as the method in which

this salvation is proposed is exceedingly gra-

cious and indulgent ; both which I shall have

occasion to illustrate more at large hereaftei'

;

and therefore content myself with barely

mentioning them at present, and so go on to

the second particular.

2. The grace of God may further signify

all those means which God is pleased to make

use of to induce us to accept of the gospel

salvation. I persuade myself, you need not

be told that there is a great variety of these.

At first, you know, the message was delivered

from the mouths of the apostles ; and this
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SERM. office was called grace ; not only as it was a

.^^-S^^ favour and honour to themselves, but a means

of conveying salvation to others. By the

indulgent care of God for our happiness, those

who at first preached the gospel have left

upon record excellent histories, which give us

a faithful account of the most important facts

on which the truth of Christianity depends

;

and to these they have added many admirable

discourses, which do not only open the nature

ofthe gospel covenant, and describe the duties

which it requires from us, but at the same

time suggest the most powerful motives to

awaken us to the discharge of those duties,

and have a quickness and spirit in them

which is most naturally adapted to work

upon the mind. The word of God is quick

and powerful^ and sharper than any two-edged

sword. And as he has given us such excel-

lent instructions in our Bible, so he has ap-

pointed a succession of ministers in every age

of the church, whose business it is to explain

and enforce the doctrine of salvation, as laid

down in the w^ord of God ; who, for that

purpose, are to study the most engaging

methods of address, and to search out the

most proper opportunities of deahng with
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their people on these most important subjects, serm.

And to this the apostle seems immediately to .^^ Z^
refer in the text, when he says a little above,

We, as embassadors from heaven, pray you, in

Christ's stead, to be ixconciled to God; and as

workers together with God, we beseech you that

you would not receive the grace of God in vain;

this grace of sending us, as his embassadors,

to plead with you for your everlasting happi-

ness. And I may add, that the serious ad-

monitions of parents and Christian friends,

as well as of ministers, are means which God
often makes use of to awaken us to a sense of

our duty, and to lead us home to himself;

and so may be comprehended under these

particulars. Again, the operations of Divine

Providence are visibly adapted to engage us

to accept of the gospel salvation ; and so his

providence is his grace. The prosperity and

pleasure that we enjoy in life are intended as

a solid demonstration of God^s care over us,

and his affection to us ; and as a sensible

intimation of his readiness to bestow still

nobler blessings upon us, if we can be per-

suaded to accept of them. And all ,the

afflictions he is exercising us with are a rod,

by which he is teaching us this heavenly

VOL. II. D
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SERM. wisdom. By these he would make us sen-
II .

.^^ sible of the terrors of his wrath, and of our

own incapacity to endure or resist it. By

these he would mortify our affections to

worldly vanities, and awaken us to serious-

ness and reflection, as the surest way to our

recovery and salvation. But when I am dis-

coursing upon this head, I must by no means

omit to remind you that the operations of

the Holy Spirit of God upon the heart are

very illustrious and important means, by

which he persuades us to accept of the gospel

salvation. By his own immediate impres-

sions upon the soul, he awakens us to some

conviction of the guilt and misery of our

state by nature, to some solicitous concern

for an interest in the righteousness of the

great Mediator, and some purposes and reso-

lutions of repentance and reformation of life.

Sometimes these operations are so strong and

commanding that the soul is conquered to

a willing obedience, and fixed in a steady

determination of entire devotedness to God
through Christ ; and, by the continuance of

these sanctifying influences, is led on from

grace to grace, till it attains to the perfection

of glory and felicity, notwithstanding all the
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opposition it meets with in its way. But serm.

when these impressions are of a less prevalent v^^,^,^

nature, yet still they are means, and they

would be effectual, if the obstinacy and per-

verseness of the sinner did not resist, or,

as scripture expresses it, quench the Spirit.

These means, which I have now been en-

deavouring to enumerate, are often expressed

in scripture by the phrase used in the text,

and called grace. I apprehend, all these

means may be comprehended, where Chris-

tians are spoken of under the character of

those who had believed through grace^ ; that ^Actswii;.

is, through the preaching of the good word of

God, and the cooperation of his Providence

and Spirit ; but especially the working of

the Holy Spirit upon the heart, to form it to

a Divine temper, and engage it to an accept-

ance of the gospel salvation, is called in scrip-

ture by the name of grace ; as it is the most

excellent gift of God. Thus God promises

to pour out the spirit of grace and supplication

upon his people, in the latter days"^. And thczech.xii.

apostle Paul professes. By the grace of God I

am what I am. I laboured more abundantly

than they all; yet not J, hut the grace of God

which was with me ^; that is, the Spirit of God 'iCor.xv.

d2
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SERM. exciting me to a vigorous discharge of my
..^^^.U^, apostolic duty. And upon this account those

Christian virtues, which are elsewhere called

the fruits of the Spirit, are sometimes spoken

2 Pet. iii. of as gvace. Thus, when St. Peter ^ exhorted

the Christians to improve in practical re-

ligion, this is his phrase. But grow in grace.

And the reason of this denomination is much

the same with the former; for, as it is free

and unmerited goodness in God that inclines

him to make such proposals of salvation to

fallen man, so he can have no other motive

to engage him to use such means to per-

suade his creatures to accept of them; and

the diversity with which these means are

distributed, is a very evident argument, that

they are given not of debt, hut of grace.

II. I now come to consider what it is to

receive the grace of God in vain. And here,

to be sure, they receive the grace of God in

vain, who are not at all affected with it; and

so do they too, who though they may be

brought under some transient affections, yet

do not embrace it with a full consent of heart

and obedience of life.

1. Those most evidently receive the grace
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of God in vain, who are not at all affected serm.

with it. If a man hears the message of sal- -.^S-^

vation by a Redeemer, but is not at all

sensible that he stands in any need of this

Redeemer; nor solicitous to inquire what is

this salvation which he proposes, what is

the method in which it is offered, or to ex-

amine whether he hath fallen in with that

method or no; if he hears of the being and

government of God, and his obligations to

love and serve him> but will yet live as with-

out God in the world, and cast off fear, and

restrain prayer before him; if he hears of

eternal happiness and misery, which God

will render to every man according to his works,

but utterly disregards the unchangeable

world which he is going to, and entertains not

any serious thought of the reception which he

shall meet with there; but goes on in a neg-

ligent, stupid course of sin, earnestly driving

on his worldly designs, and allowing himself

in carnal employments and entertainments;

while God, and Christ, and a happy eter-

nity, are entirely neglected and forgotten;

to be sure, such a man has 7'eceived the grace

of God in vain. The grace of God was in-

tended to accomplish some end ; but it can
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SERM. have no end at all with a person who will
II

,^^^^X^ not take any notice of it; but will overlook

it as if it were only a cunningly devisedfable ^

or an airy invention, designed to amuse the

ear, or furnish an orator with a pathetical

subject of declamation. You are easily

aware, I am not now drawing an imaginary

character. This is the condition of the far

greater part of those to whom the gospel

comes. And I verily believe, it is the con-

dition of some of you to whom I am now

speaking. You, to be sure, receive the grace

of God in vain. But,

2. Those do as really receive the grace of

God in vain, who, though they may be in

some transient manner affected by it, yet do

not embrace it with a full consent of heart,

and sincere obedience of life. There are

a great many such persons in our assemblies,

who have heard the great truths of religion

very plainly proposed, and cannot be utterly

unaffected by them; who are ready to ac-

knowledge that they are naturally in a very

miserable state ; that Christ is a very suitable

Saviour; and it may be, to rejoice in the news

of salvation by him ; who yet, possibly, rest

here ; and conceive that knowledge, and con-
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viction, and some transient affections, to be serm.

sufficient to entitle them to the gospel salva- ^^^,'^y

tion; though while they profess to know, or

to love Christ, they in works deny him. Or,

if they are convinced that they are not yet

converted, they form some instant purposes

and resolutions, that hereafter they will return

to God, and break off their sins ; though for

the present, the violence of temptation pre-

vail upon them, and their worldly affairs be so

very urgent, as not to allow them sufficient

leisure to attempt a change of so great diffi-

culty and importance. These are the persons

whom our Lord speaks of under the cha-

racter of the stony gr^oimd hearers; who when

they had heard the word, received it withjoy

;

hut had no root in themselves, and so in a time

of temptation fell away'^. But now it is very ? Mark iv.

evident, that such people receive the grace of

God in vain ; and this will appear, if you do

but consider what is the end of the gospel.

It is plainly intended to restore fallen man

to the favour of God, and so to everlasting-

happiness in heaven. Now it is evident from

the whole tenour of scripture, that those who

rest in a transient affection, without sincere,

constant, practical obedience, will never be

accepted by God, and made happy in- hea-
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SERM. ven. Christ is the author of eternal salvation,

K^^-^S^^ ^ut it is only to all those who obey him^. Not
Heb. V. ^rpgjy o^jg j^jiQ says, Lord, JLorcl, shall enter

into the kingdom of heaven; hut he who does

'Matt.vii. Me will of the Father'^. And to those who do

not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness;

God will render indignation and wrath, tribu-

'Rom. ii. lation and anguish^. JVhen the Lord Jesus
o

Christ shall be revealed in flamingfire, taking

vengeance on those who know not God, and

'2Thess. obey not the gospel of Jesus Christ^. Doubt-

less, such persons as these, who are thus ex-

cluded from everlasting life and salvation,

and left exposed to such terrible vengeance,

have received the gospel in vain ; whatever

affection they may have pretended to it; or

whatever temporal privileges they may have

enjoyed by it.

III. I now proceed to what I principally

intended: to propose some arguments to

dissuade you from receiving the grace of God

in vain. And here consider, both the ex-

cellency and freedom of it. Consider your

own need of an interest in it, and the con-

sequences of finally rejecting it. To allude

^ pini. ii. to St. Paul's words ^, were there any hopes

of prevailing in my entreaties, I would study
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the most submissive, the most tender Ian- serm.

guage, and should think myself happy, if^,^^^^

by falling on my knees, or throwing my-

self at your feet, one single soul might be

gained over to the cause and interest of the

Redeemer. I would conjure you by friend-

ship and compassion to me, if there were

any among you in whom I had an interest;

and would tell you, as I could with the

greatest sincerity, that nothing could be a

greater joy to me, than to see you wrought

upon by this gospel grace. If this might be

the day when, and I the unworthy instru-

ment by whom such a change was produced,

I should, from my very heart, bless God for

it. It would be an encouragement to me to

go on in my work, and make amends for the

disappointments of many former days; when,

I fear, I must complain, I have laboured in

vain, and spent my strength for nought. Or,

I would conjure you by the much dearer and

more honourable name of your own pastor,

who watches over you with a sorrowing

heart; who mourns over you in his secret

devotions; and trembles for you, though he

has no reason to fear for himself, when he

thinks of that day of account against all who
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SERM. have continued impenitent under his awaken-

.^^.J^^ ing and edifying labours. I could insist

most copiously upon this topic, if I had any

hope that you would be wrought upon by

the principles of humanity and compassion

to others, even to those who most sincerely

love you; and would be ready, if Providence

should call them to it, even to lay down

their lives for your salvation. But, alas!

I fear mere entreaties will turn to but little

account. I will now apply myself to pro-

pose some plain, but important arguments,

to dissuade you from that which I have

been beseeching you to be upon your guard

against. And herein I imitate the holy

apostle in the text, who here, as well as else-

where, enforces his affectionate petitions with

the most powerful reasonings.

1. Consider the riches and excellency of

this grace. The inspired penmen to whom

it was committed seem to be in raptures

when they speak of it. It is an unspeakable

gift, an instance of the great love wherewith

2 Cor. ix. he has loved us"^. This redemption is given us

5 Eph' i, according to the riches of his grace^: it is the

^Eh^'i
^*^^^^^^ oftht glory of his inheritance^; which,

7. by an usual hebraism, is the glorious riches.
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the exceeding riches of his grace; and in the serm.

conclusion, he speaks of the riches of the glonj v^^-,^^

of this mystery^. And that the grace of 'Coi. i.

God, proposed to mankind in the gospel, is

indeed so exceedingly valuable, and deserves

to be spoken of in such exalted language,

may be argued from a great variety of

topics. We may readily conclude it from

the pomp and solemnity with which God
introduced the declaration of it. He first

gave some obscure intimations of some very

gracious design he had formed for the hap-

piness of his fallen creatures; and then

gradually opened brighter discoveries of it;

first in typical representations, and after-

wards in more express prophecies. At last,

when the world had been kept in expectation

four thousand years, zihe?i the fulness of time

was come, an angel was sent from heaven to

give notice of his conception, and afterwards

a whole host of these blessed beings appear,

to celebrate this illustrious person, which

they speak of as tidings of great joy, not

only to these immediate auditors, but to all

men. John the Baptist prepared the way,

and alarmed the whole nation. When Christ

appeared for his public work, the angels fre^
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SERM. quently ministered to him; and God poured

^^..^J,^^ out upon him an abundant effusion of his

Holy Spirit, as a spirit of power and of ho-

liness, whereby he was enabled to fulfil all

righteonsness, and to perform the most amaz-

ing miracles ; nay, a voice from heaven de-

clared him to be the Son of God, and re-

quired the world to hear and to regard him

as such. To show the importance of the

salvation he was to offer, this illustrious per-

son purchased it at the most expensive rate,

submitted to the agony in the garden, and

to the agony of the cross, and laid down his

life for the recovery of ours. God after-

wards bore witness in a still more signal

manner, by raising him from the dead,

and setting him at his om n right hand. And

then, upon his intercession, he poured down

the Holy Spirit upon the apostles; where-

by they were enabled to preach this doc-

trine in languages they had never learnt,

to heal the sick, to illuminate the blind, to

strengthen the lame, and to raise the dead.

With such pomp and solemnity did God

usher in the declaration of the gospel; and,

in the course of the propagation of it, he has

so ordered it, that many of the most ex-
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cellent characters both for wisdom and piety, serm.

have been employing all the ardour of their ^'^
souls in it; and have, at length, sealed it

with their blood. And can we ever imagine

that God would have interposed in so amaz-

ing a manner, to add weight to a trifle? and

that the proposals published to the world

with so much pomp and grandeur, should

not be worth our most serious attention, and

cheerful compliance ? From these consider-

ations, the apostle argues it to be a great

salvation ; because it was at Jirst preached by

the Lord Jesus Christ, and afterwards con-

Jirmed by them who heard him, God also bear-

ing them witness by signs, and wonders, and

divers miracles^. And to raise your ideas of Mieh. ii

it, look into the word of God, and see in
^' ^'

what exalted language the Holy Ghost speaks

of this gospel salvation ; and what contempt

it pours on every thing in life that is great

and illustrious, when once it comes in com-

petition with it. For this, says an inspired

apostle, I have already suffered the loss of all

things; and for this I count them but dung^. »Phii.iii.

And is this grace to be received in vain? In

the last place,

5. Consider the nature of this salvation, as
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SERM. described in scripture ; and then judge of

the excellency of it, and of the manner in

which it is to be received. Consider, I en-

treat you, that the grace of God, in the gos-

pel, offers you the pardon of ten thousand

aggravated offences, which you have com-

mitted against the Majesty of heaven ; and

for which he may most righteously subject

you, »ot only to some present pain and un-

easiness, during your abode in this mortal

life, but to everlasting misery and damna-

tion. It plucks you as brands out of the

burning, and frees you from a dreadful con-

demnation, to depart, accursed, from the pre-

sence of God to the society of the devil and

his angels, and a participation with them in

their miserable torments. But further, it

does not only deliver you from this abyss of

misery, into which you were sinking, but it

raises you to the hopes of the most solid and

substantial felicity.

The blessings, which are held forth in the

gospel, are not the mean entertainments of

the animal life ; blessings, not out of the

corn-floor, or out of the wine-press, but those

rational angelic pleasures, which arise from

the harmony and regularity of our souls.
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from an approbation of the rectitude of our serm.

actions, and from a sense of the favour of the .,^^J^^

great God of heaven and earth. By the

gospel we are enabled to lift up our heads to

heaven with hope, and with joy ; and to be-

hold that God as our unchangeable friend,

Avhom our sins had armed with vengeance

against us. By the gospel we are brought

to delight ourselves in the Almighty, and to

spend our lives in his praise, and his love.

But why do 1 speak of the most agreeable

manner of spending a mortal life ? It is the

least of the happiness which the gospel pro-

poses. It has opened the prospect of a future

state, and brought life and immortality to light.

Let us survey the description of heaven, as

contained in the word of God ; and then say,

is it not rich grace that is proposed to us ?

To be surrounded with all those scenes of

beauty, and of glory, which God has pre-

pared for the riches of his magnificence and

his love, and for the reception of his most

favourite creatures : To have our faculties

brightened and enlarged to the capacities of

angels ; and then, for ever entertained with

the contemplation of the most important

truths, and the most surprising mysteries

:
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SERM. To feel in our breasts an entire conformity to

the Divine likeness ; the perfection of holi-

ness, without the least interruption of a for-

bidden thought or irregular desire : To live

in the most intimate friendship with the

brightest and most glorious creatures : Not

only to be restored to our pious kindred and

friends, but to meet them upon terms of in-

finite satisfaction : Nay, to be admitted to

converse with the most illustrious saints that

ever appeared upon earth ; and even with

the most exalted angels that attend upon

the throne of God in heaven : And to know

assuredly, that all this delightful company

have so hearty an aftection for us, that they

will esteem our society a part of their hap-

piness ; and rejoice in every opportunity of

expressing the sincerity of their friendship, by

all the good offices they can perform for us

;

But above all, to dwell before the throne of

our exalted Redeemer, and behold the face

of our reconciled Father ; to feel the blessed

God shine upon our souls with the mildest

beams of his grace and love ; to be breath-

ing out our souls in devotion to him, and

employing all our enlarged capacities in ten-

dering him the most worthy and excellent
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service : To be graciously accepted by him, srrm.

and continually rewarded with new accessions ^^^-.^^^

of glory, and new capacities of further service:

And to be secure of the enjoyment, and the

increase of this happiness, throughout the

endless ages of eternity. This, this is the

happiness proposed to us in the gospel ; this

is that glorious riches, and glorious grace,

which is given us by Christ Jesus our Lord.

Judge, Christians, whether it be not a great

salvation ; and judge, whether it be decent to

receive it in vain.

2. Consider the freedom, as well as the

riches of this grace, as a further argument

against receiving it in vain. We are told,

that we are justified freely by his ^7'«ce ^. 'Kum.iii.

And elsewhere we read of gospel blessings,

as things which are freely given to us of

God ^. I have already told you, this is in- ""
i Cor. ii.

.
" 12.

timated, when the gospel is called
^
^rcrce

;

and with how much propriety, would easily

appear from many considerations, which my
time will not allow me to enlarge upon. All

the favours that God bestows upon his crea-

tures must be freely bestowed ; for lie is so

completely happy, by the necessity of his

own nature ; and they are so mean and in-

VOL. II. E
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SERM. considerable, that they can contribute, and

/ he can receive no accession of glory. The

degrees of favour that he bestows on the

brightest angels are free, much more those

that are imparted to such despicable worms

as we ; who live in houses of clay, and whose

habitations are in the dust. What can we

render to him for all his favours ? It is too

little to say, that we shall be for ever em-

ployed in admiring and adoring him. This

will be our happiness, but not his ; any more

than it increaseth the brightness and glory of

the sun, that we are charmed by its light and

influence.

The freedom of God's grace will further

appear, if we consider that as we were mean,

so we were sinful creatures. We had reason

to expect a messenger of vengeance, when he

sent his Son as the messenger of grace. And
the argument will be further illustrated, if

we consider the methods in which salvation

is imparted by this Redeemer. It is too

little to say, that it is not proposed upon any

impossible terms ; for that would have been

only mocking our misery, and could never

be properly called grace. But I will add,

that it is proposed, not only in a possible,
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but in a most equitable and delightful way. serm.

God does not require us to endure, some v^^^^^X^

years and ages, the punishment, which we

had deserved to endure for ever. He does

not insist upon an observation of a variety of

burthensome ceremonies, such as those that

were imposed by the law of Moses ; nor

upon any perfect, unsinning obedfence to the

moral precepts of the gospel. No, the yoke

of the Redeemer is easi/, and his burden is

light ^. If you consult the whole system of ' Matt. xi.

30
the gospel, you will find that nothing is re-

quired but what is wholly reasonable, and to

a pious soul exceedingly delightful ; and no-

thing forbidden, which is not mean and des-

picable ; and therefore, in its immediate or

its remote tendency, pernicious both to our-

selves and others. And, in consequence of

the infirmities of human nature, here is room

for repentance, even after relapses into sin

;

and we have a promise of a renewed pardon

thereupon.

3. Consider the need you have of this

grace, as an important argument against re-

ceiving it in vain. When Christ speaks of

his being sent into the world, as the minister

of it, he represents the world as in a wretched

E 2
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SERM. condition. God so loved the world, that he

-^v^ gdve his only begotten Son, that whoever be-

lieveth in him should not perish, but have ever-

John iii. lasting life *. And do but consider your own

circumstances, and you will see the propriety

of that representation. You are not inde-

pendent creatures, who are necessarily pos-

sessed of some inferior degrees of happiness ;

though then it would be worth your while

to listen to any proposals for the improve-

ment of them. But you are poor, indigent

creatures, entirely at the disposal of God

;

and sink into nothing, if you are left desti-

tute of his grace. Nay, I will add, you are

not innocent, but guilty creatures, who are

justly obnoxious to his displeasure. You

can not but know, that you are subjected to

his government, and under an obligation to

obey his laws. But consider, I entreat you,

how you have behaved yourselves to him ;

review the records of your conscience, and

tell me how your accounts stand. You are

now upon your good behaviour, and God will

shortly call you into his presence, to stand

before his awful tribunal, and be judged ac-

cording to what you have done. And are

you prepared to stand such an inquisition ?
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Will you then maintain, that you have never serm.
II.

offended him ? Oh ! thousands of known, and ^^^^
ten thousands of unknown transgressions,

which God has recorded against you, will

give the lie to so insolent a pretension. Well

then, if you have broken the law of God, and

by that breach are exposed to his justice ;

can you endure the penalty ? Can you bear

to lie down in everlasting burnings, and

dwell w ith devouring flames ? If you can-

not, then in the name of God, sinners ! what

do you offer in arrest of judgment ? What
can you offer, but the satisfaction and atone-

ment of a blessed Redeemer, the grace of

God given in the gospel ? By your own con-

fession then you need it ; and are really un-

done without it. And will you yet receive

it in vain ? Shall it be in vain, that pardon

was offered to condemned malefactors ; and

mercy and everlasting salvation to poor guilty

creatures, who are just dying out of this

world, and entering, naked and helpless,

upon another ; where, without this mercy

whicli is now offered, inflexible justice will

seize and destroy them ? God forbid. But,

4. Consider the dreadful consequences of

your refusal of this gospel grace. You see
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SERM. the time will come when you will need it.

v^^^ But if you will go on to neglect it, know,

to your confusion, that you will then be ex-

cluded from all benefit by it. Nay, it will

serve to aggravate your condemnation and

misery. If you go on in your refusal, you

can hope for no benefit by it. You have no

reason to expect it after so long a trial ; but

lest you should be so vain as to expect it,

God has expressly declared to the contrary.

There is^ says the wise man, no device, nor

^Eccies. knowledge, nor working in the grave ^ ; but

'Heb.^x. G^^er death comes the judgment^. And thus,

^'^' says the apostle in another place. We shall be

judged according to what we have dojie in the

body, whether it be good, or whether it be

"> 2CoT.v.eviV ; not according to what we shall do, in

some second state of probation. And it evi-

dently appears from other scriptures, that

our eternal unchangeable condition is to be

fixed by and upon that judgment ; on which

»Heb. vi. account it is called eternal judgment^. So

apparent is it, that if you continue to receive

the grace of God in vain, you will at last

have no benefit by it. And do you consi-

der what this is, to be excluded from all

benefit by gospel grace ? to sink under the
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guilt of your sins ? to be delivered over by serm.

God into the hands of tormentors, and to lie v^^^
in that flame where the worm never dies, and

the fire is never quenched, till you have paid

the uttermost farthing? I appeal to your

consciences, whether this be not dreadful ?

Well then, how dreadful will be your^ condi-

tion, which is still more intolerable than this?

This will be the portion of imppnitent hea-

thens ; but as for you, who have received the

grace of the gospel in vain, your misery will

be aggravated by it. So says our Redeemer,

He who knoweth his Master s will, and does it

not, shall he beaten with many stripes'^. And' Luke xii.

when he sends forth his messengers to pro-

claim this grace, he directs them, that if they

were not received, they shoidd shake off the

dust of their feet against those who rejected

them. And he adds, that it shall he more

tolerable^, not only for the generality of the ' Mati. >.

heathen world ; but for the inhabitants of '

'

Sodom and Gomorrah, those monsters of un-

natural wickedness who were consumed by

fire and brimstone from heaven ; yet it shall

be more tolerable for them in the day of

judgment, than for the despisers of gospel

grace. God will resent the injuries which you
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SERM. have done him, and so make your plagues

V ^wonderful; nay, you will become your own

tormentors, and aggravate your misery by

the raging reflections of your own mind, of

the opportunities you once enjoyed, of the

afFectionate manner in which you were once

even entreated to flee from this vengeance

which has seized upon you, and to accept of

that everlasting felicity which you will be-

hold at an unapproachable distance, and of

the value of which you will be fully con-

vinced. But what reflections such circum-

stances must occasion, I have often already

represented to you, and my time will not per-

mit me further to enlarge.

IV. I conclude with two or three words of

application. And here I would advise,

1. That we every one seriously inquire,

whether we have received the grace of God
or not ? And, considering the infinite impor-

tance of the question, we should prosecute it

with serious, diligent examination. If you

have been utterly unaffected with the gospel

hitherto, the answer will be sufficiently plain

and obvious. But we must remember, that

we are not to rest in any transient impres-
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sions that have been made now upon our serm.

minds ; but are to judge of the safety of our v^^..^

state, by the resolution of our hearts for God

;

and to judge of the sincerity of that resohi-

tion, by the prevalency of it in the general

course of our lives.

2. If, upon an inquiry, you find you have

received the grace of God in vain, consider

your guilt and danger, as it has now been

represented. Urge the arguments that have

been pleaded with you ; and knowing on the

one hand the terrors of the Lord, and on the

other the mercy of our God, be prevailed

upon no longer to trifle ; but in the strength

of that grace, which God is already commu-

nicating to you, seek him for further degrees

of it, till you are led on to a saving conver-

sion, and so entitled to everlasting happi-

ness.

3. If we have received the grace of God to

saving purposes, let us admire the goodness

of God, who has so happily distinguished us

from many others, and made that grace sal-

vation to us, which to many others proves

but a savour of death unto death. Let us be

humbled, that though we have not been en-

tirely neglecting the grace of God, it has
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SERM. been no better improved by us. And let us

.^^^^ be excited in the Divine strength to endea-

vour to correct what has been amiss, and

to supply what has hitherto been defective.

Let us labour after greater degrees of holi-

ness, and of usefulness than we have ever

attained to. Let us prize the grace of God

more highly ; and let us use our utmost en-

deavour with others, to awaken them to a

sense of their duty and interest, after the

example of the blessed apostle in the text.

Having found grace ourselves, let us each in

our respective stations, whether as ministers

or people, be entreating and beseeching

others, that they receive tiot the grace of God
in vain.



SERMON III.

OF THE DIFFICULTY WITH WHICH GOOD
MEN ARE SAVED.

1 Peter, iv. 18.

And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear?

My friends ! it is a very awful thing for a serm.

minister to rise to his pubHc work, and look v .^^

about upon a numerous congregation, and

think every human creature that I see before

me is an immortal creature ; and each of the

living, who assists in making up this assem-

bly, will in a few years be numbered among

the dead, and be transported into an eternal

M'orld. And it much increases the awfulness

of the thought, to consider it is too probable

that some of them will sink into everlasting

burnings. History tells us, that when Xerxes

reviewed his army, which consisted of a mil-

lion of men, he wept to think that within

the space of one hundred years every one of
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SERM. them would be dead. Is there not much

.^^-.^-^ more reason to weep, when we look about

upon a congregation of professing Christians,

upon a congregation of our acquaintance and

friends, and think it is highly probable, that

in a small part of that period many of them

will be in hell, tormented in thatflame. And

really it is probable; for the generality of

mankind, even in a Christian nation, appear

utterly unconcerned about their eternal sal-

vation, and others are but almost persuaded.

They seem rather faintly to wish that they

may die the death of the righteous, than stea-

dily to resolve that they will live his life.

And when that is the case, what can be ex-

pected, since it is only those who put on a

holy violence that shall enter into the king-

dom of God ? And an inspired apostle has

told us, that the righteous scarcely are saved ;

and has drawn this inference from it, wliere

shall the ungodly and sinner appear? My
brethren ! God has made ministers watch-

men unto the house of Israel ; and they are

to lift np their voice like a trumpet, to give a

plain and faithful warning ; and if they neg-

lect to do it, when their hearers perish in

their iniquity, their blood will be required at
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the watchman's hands. And how dreadful serm.

will be the answer to the eternal God, when v.^-.,^

he comes to making inquisition for blood, for

the blood of immortal souls, and charging it

upon us. Deliver mefrom blood-guiltiness, O
God, thou God ofmy salvation ! That I may,

if possible, deliver my own soul, I am come,

this day, plainly and faithfully to warn you

of your danger. I am come with a solemn

message to every one of you. I am come to

tell the righteous themselves that they will

scarcely be saved; and to declare to every

impenitent sinner, that the vengeance of God

will shortly seize them ; and to ask them, in

the name of God, where they will appear

when they are surrounded by it ? The awful

words, which are the foundation of the pre-

sent discourse, are introduced by Peter, in

that part of his epistle where he is exhorting

Christians to endure persecution with a holy

fortitude and patience. To stir them up to

a more careful attention he tells them, that

he was not only instructing them in a specu-

lative point, nor talking to them under an

apprehension of a possibility that they might

suffer ; but that they ought to consider them-

selves as more immediately and personally
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SERM. concerned, for they themselves would be

^ called out to the trial. Something of this

they had already borne, and more of it they

must certainly expect. For, says he, I

plainly tell you, that the time is now come,

when judgment must begin at the house of

God ; w ith us Christians, whom he has taken

into his family, and accounts as his servants

and his children : and then he makes a re-

flection upon that assertion, which may, per-

haps, be included in a parenthesis. And if

judgment begin at us, what will be the end of

those who obey not the gospel? and if the righ-

teous scarcely be saved, where will the tingodly

and the sinner appear? The sense of which,

in short, I take to be this : If good men must

pass through so much difficulty in the way

to heaven, then by the way we may certainly

infer, that the case of wicked men is ex-

tremely dangerous and calamitous. Perhaps

he might intend this hint as an awful warn-

ing to their persecuting enemies, if by chance

the epistle should fall into their hands. As

if he had said, let them consider what they

will do when God rises up, and when he

comes to call them to an account for their

injurious treatment of us. He might further
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design hereby to animate and encourage good serm.

men under their trials and persecutions, by

leading on their thoughts to that happy time,

when God would appear for their rescue and

deliverance, and declare himself an enemy

to those who troubled them. And he might

further intend to warn them against any sin-

ful compliances, in order to avoid persecu-

tion ; lest if they turned aside into crooked

paths, the Lord should lead themforth among

the workers of iniquity, whom he will destroy

hy the breath of his mouth, and consume by the

brightness of his coming. As the admonition

might be useful on such a variety of accounts,

you see he inculcated it in two clauses, which

are nearly parallel. If judgment, says he,

begins at the house of God, what shall be the

end of those who obey not the gospel? and if

the righteous scarcely are saved, &c. the latter

of these sentences, which is our text, seems

to be a citation of those words of Solomon,

If the righteous be recompensed in the earth,

much more the wigodly and the sinner ^ ?
' Prov. xi.

Which the Seventy translate just in the same

words that are used by the apostle in his

epistle. The sense is evidently the same

;

and the apostle thought it best to use the

31.
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SERM. Greek version, though not exact, because it

was what was generally received, especially

among the Jews of the dispersion, to whom

he wrote this epistle. The words do evidently

consist of two parts.

1. A principle laid down, and taken for

granted : The righteous scarcely are saved.

2. A very awful consequence drawn from

it, that the wicked are in a very dreadful

condition ; expressed by this pathetical in-

terrogation. Where shall the iingoclli/ and the

sinner appear? I shall consider each of them

at large ; and the former will be the founda-

tion of the present discourse. The principles

laid down are taken for granted by the apos-

tle that the righteous scarcely are saved. In

speaking to which, I shall,

I. Show you whom we are to understand

by the righteous here spoken of.

II. Explain what the apostle takes for

granted with relation to them, that they are

scarcely saved.

III. Prove the truth of this principle, as

thus explained.

IV. Conclude with some practical reflec-

tions.

And may God so animate us in our survey
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of the difficulties which surround us in the serm.

way to heaven that Me may be engaged to
,, ^.1^

great watchfulness and resolution in our en-

counter with them ; and to a more affection-

ate dependance upon that grace which alone

can bear us victoriously throuo'h them.

I. I am to show you whom we are to un-

derstand by the righteous here spoken of. An
inquiry w hich will be dispatched^ in a iew

words. I observe,

1. That it cannot mean persons who are

perfectly innocent, and free from the stains

of any moral defilement ; because it speaks

of the righteous among the children of men.

Now none of them are entirely innocent.

So says the apostle of good men themselves

:

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in its^. In maiiy things ^ i iohn \.

we offend alf\ There is no man living w/?o?i
jjamesiii.

eai^th that does good, and sinneth not; hut all ^•

are sinners, and come short of the glory of

God*. So that when the apostle speaks of*Rom. iii.

good men, for whom Christ died, he calls

them unjust. Christ has also once suffered

for us, the just for the unjust, that he might

brino- ?/s to God\ * i P^*- ''»•

*
.

18.
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SERM. 2. It is evident that the apostle here speaks

K^,,..^^ of those who will be accepted by God, as

righteous persons, through the merits of our

blessed Redeemer. The apostle tells us that

by him he justifies the ungodly; and that he

was made sin for us, though he himself knew

no sin, that we might be made the righteousness

« 2 Cor. V. of God in him ^. Now those who are thus

accepted, and treated by God as righteous,

are called righteous in scripture ; because

there is a principle of inherent holiness

wrought in them, and they are turned from

the love and practice of sin ; they are said to

hunger and thirst after righteousness, and to

make it the business of their lives to Ike

soherli/, jighteously, and godly, perfecting holi-

'Tit.ii. 11. wes5 in thefear of God ^. Upon this account

we frequently find they are called righteous,

and distinguished from the wicked, though

not entirely free from sin. So particularly

in that place, where Christ is giving an ac-

count of the proceedings of the great day,

« Matthew The rightcous shall go azoay into life eternal^.

These few words may be Sufficient to explain

whom we are to understand by the righteous

here spoken of. Let us proceed,
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II. To inquire what it is that the apostle serm.

here takes for granted with relation to such k^^J^^

persons ; they are scarcely saved. And the

only difficulty here will be to understand

what is meant by salvation. And here the

question is, whether we are to understand it

of a temporal or of an eternal salvation ?

1. The generality of commentators seem

to take it for a temporal salvation. It is

certain, the word salvation is often used to

express temporal deliverance, particularly by

our Lord, when he says, E.vcept the tribula-

tion of those days, i. e. of the destruction of

Jerusalem, should he shortened, no flesh living

coidd be saved^. And so they suppose it sig- ^ Matthew

nifies here a deliverance either from the de-

struction brought upon Judea by the Romans,

or from the persecution of the enemies of

Christianity. Some understand it, of a de-

liverance from the desolations which the

Romans brought upon Judea, q. d. God will

bring judgment upon the temple, his own

house, at Jerusalem ; and such a dreadful

desolation will come upon the Jewish nation,

that the Christians themselves shall hardly

escape. But I can by no means give into this

interpretation. For it is plain that, by the

F 2 ,
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SERM. house of God^ we are to understand, not the

temple of Jerusalem, but sincere Christians,

as appears by the end of that verse, If it

begin at us, i. e. the house of God, what shall

be the end of those who obey not the gospel?

Now it had been exceedingly improper to

oppose the Jews at Jerusalem to those who

did not obey the gospel ; since they them-

selves Were the most inveterate enemies it

had. Besides, it is not true that the Chris-

tians escaped with very great danger and

difficulty from the destruction of Jerusalem;

for as soon as ever the Roman army invaded

Judea, they took the warning that Christ had

given them in that celebrated prophecy in

the 24th of Matthew, and retired to Pella,

a city of Arabia, where they were safe during

the whole siege. So that if the apostle had

now been writing to the Jewish Christians

dwelling in their own land, we should hardly

have admitted of this interpretation, much

less when he writes to those of the dispersion

in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and

Bithynia, who lay at some considerable dis-

tance from Judea ; and consequently were

not exposed to any danger at all from the

invasion which the Romans made upon that

.^-
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country. Others, with greater appearance of serm.

justice, interpret this salvation, of a deUver- ,_^/^

ance from the fury of all the enemies of

Christianity; q. d. You are called to such

difficulties that you will have much ado to

escape with your lives. And if we must be

so persecuted, what will become of the

M'icked and ungodly? this was fact, and this

seems to be comprehended in the words; but

it is only a part of the sense that they con-

tain : for the apostle supposes that the righ-

teous were saved, though scarcely, i. e. with

difficulty. Now it is certain that many of

them were not saved from the sword of their

persecuting enemies, but were suffered to fall

by it. And therefore,

2. I conclude that by salvation we are here

to understand eternal happiness. And that

when the apostle says that the righteous

scarcely are saved, he means that good men

were forced to pass through a great deal of

difficulty in the way to heaven. The Lord

knows them who are his ; and he will take

care that they shall get safe to heaven ; how-

ever it will be through many trials, partly

arising from persecution, and partly from

other causes. And this is very 'agreeable to
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SERM, the general sense of the text, as it stands in

.^^J^^' the Proverbs : The righteous is recompensed

' Prov. xi.in the earth^, i. e. meets with a great many

trials ;

in the

31
trials and afflictions. I proceed now to show

Ilird Place, The truth of this assertion,

that the righteous scarcely are saved, or that

good men must pass through difficulties in

the way to heaven : by which it will appear

that it was not peculiar to those earliest

ages of the church, when Christians were ex-

posed to the power of their persecuting ene-

mies ; but that it is applicable to all, even to

us, who live in its most peaceful times. And
this will appear from the testimony of scrip-

ture, which warns us to expect opposition;

and from a survey of those particular diffi-

culties with which we are surrounded. It

appears, in general, from the testimony of

scripture, that good people must pass through

a great deal of difficulty and opposition in

their way to heaven. There is a text which

is often quoted to this purpose, and which

comes in here with great propriety: The

kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the

' Mali. \lviole}it take it hyforce^. Where the persons
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that seize the kingdom of heaven are re- sehm.

presented by persons who storm a city, v_^.^

an action of vast difficulty and danger, and

in which it is necessary to exert the most

heroic courage and resolution. But I own,

that our Lord Jesus Christ is not there shew-

ing what was required of all, but what many
did since the preaching of John the Baptist.

And it is a description of that eagerness with

which the Messiah's kingdom was expected

upon the proclamation which he had made.

However, there are other saying.Si, both of

Christ and his apostles, which do evidently

prove, that all Christians must meet with

difficulties in the way to heaven. So in that

celebrated place, Broad is the gate, and ziide

is the way that leads to destruction ; and many

go in thereat. Because strait is the gate, and

narrow is the way that leads to life, and few there

be who find it^. And still more emphatical, ^Maif. vii

Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many '
*

shcdl seek to enter in, and shall not be able K^Luk

The original is very expressive; it signifies

to strive, as men do when they are wrestling

in public games ; and it seems to intimate

opposition of various kinds; as if a man were

to pass through a strait passage, and that

e xiij.

21.
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SERM. passage was beset with enemies, whom he
III.

.^..-^^y must wrestle with, and overcome, before he

could get through. Such was the warning

that Christ gave; and the apostles repeated

it, when they warned the Christian converts,

that through much tribulation we must enter

Acts \\v. into the kingdom of God^. And it is inti-

mated in all those passages of their writings,

where they represent our passage to heaven,

as a race, and a wrestling, and a warfare:

as they do in a variety of places which I

have not time to refer to particularly.

2. It will further appear, that the righteous

scarcely are saved, or that good men are to

pass through a great deal of opposition in

the way to heaven; if we take a view of

their present circumstances. It will appear

that they are exposed to many difficulties

arising- from the nature and extent of the

Divine commands, from the devil, from the

corruption of their own hearts, from the

character of the persons they converse with,

and from their different states and conditions

in human life.

1. Good men are exposed to a great deal

of difficulty, arising from the nature and ex-

tent of the Divine commands. The law of
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God is holy, just, and good; yet, it cannot serm.

be observed without great dihgence, for the k^^-J.^^

commandment is eocceeding brvad, as David

expressly asserts ^ ; and a variety of duties * Ps. cxix,

are required of us with regard to God, our

neighbour, and ourselves. Each of these

general branches of duty may be divided

into a multitude of particulars, which it is

not in all circumstances easy to understand;

much less to recollect and practise as occa-

sion may require. Again, the law of God

is of a very sublime nature; and requires

not only that we should cultivate such and

such virtues, but that we should aim at very

eminent attainments in life; we are to love

the Lord our God with all our heart, and soul,

and might, and strength. The obligation of

it is constant ; we are not to regard it only

for some hours and days, but it is to be

our continual care, and a care that is to run

on to the very end of our lives. Nor shall

we see that moment in which we are capable

of any rational volition, when we are not

obliged to govern ourselves by it. The

extent and variety of the Divine law, the

sublimity of its precepts, and the constancy

and perpetuity of its obligation, render the
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SERM. Christian's work very difficult. But this
III. . , .

-^
.

^.^^-^.^^ difficulty w ill appear still greater, if we con-

sider,

2. The remainder of indwelling sin, and

of corrupt, unsanctified nature. The laws

of God, extensive and numerous, sublime

and perpetual as they are, would be easy

and delightful to a regular mind; but, alas!

in us, i. e. in our flesh, there dwells no good

thing. Far from being born with a bias of

nature towards them, we are naturally under

the influence of a strong aversion from them,

and of a propensity towards the violation of

them, and this propensity rules in the hearts

of the best of men. Even where the tyranny

of sin is conquered by Divine grace, still

there is an allay of corruption, and the emo-

tions of it are freqiientiy very strong and

violent. If, for a while it seems sleeping in

the soul, an urgent temptation awakens it

again; and it acts with new violence. It is

like a mighty man awaking out of sleep,

who seems to have gained strength by his

inward inactivity ; and put us to fight as for

our lives. You know how affectingly the

combat is described by St. Paul in the

7 Horn. vii. seventh of the Romans'^; when he represents
24.
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the good man as crying out, Oh, wretched serm.

man that I am, ^c. q. d. I could be content v^~^^
to lay aside that body, as intimately as it is

united to me, if together with it I might lay

aside those sinful inclinations which have

fixed themselves so deeply in it. The diffi-

culty of conquering those remainders of in-

dwelling sin is represented in a very lively

manner by our Lord^ when he compares « Matt. v.

it not only to wounding: our flesh, but to
^^'^^*

^^-

cutting ojf a right hand, or tearing out a right

eye: and by the apostle^, when he speaks ^Gai. v.

of it as crucifying our own flesh. And he,
^'^'

who had made such eminent attainments in

religion, does plainly tell us, that he found it

hard to practise that lesson himself, which

he was so frequently inculcating upon others

:

I keep under my body, says he, and bring it

into subjection, lest, after I have preached to

others, I myself should be a cast-away^. The • 2Cor.ix.

original word signifies I beat it down, by

heavy and repeated blows, and even make a

slave of it; to signify the violent opposition

which the flesh made, and the vast difficulty

with which he subdued it.

3. Good men are exposed to a great deal

of difficulty from the temptations of Satan,
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SERM. St. Peter tells us, that our adversaria the
IH. . ...

V ..^ devil, goes about . like a roaring lion, seeking

Wet, \. whom he may devour"^. And St. Paul, that

we wrestle not only with Jlesh and blood, but

principalities and powers, and spiritual wicked-

'Eph. vi. nessesin high places^. He is certamly a
12

very formidable enemy, having all the relics

of angelic power and wisdom, to make him

capable of very great and difficult under-

takings ; and being urged on to attempt our

mischief by the most eager malice. Not to

mention his long experience of mankind in

general, and the observations he has made,

upon a more intimate inspection of us than

we are commonly aware. All this must

render him a very formidable enemy, when

we ourselves are prone to give him so many

advantages against us; and when it is so

easy for him to find occasion of hurting us,

from the circumstances of our abode in this

mortal life. Which leads me to add,

4. That many difficulties arise to us in

our Christian course, from the characters of

the persons with whom we converse. It is

too evident, that the generality of them are

aliens from the commomisealth of Israel, and

grangers to the covenant of promise. Far
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from instructing us in the knowledge of God, serm.

or engaging us to the practice of our duty

by their advice, or by their example, the

generality of them would mislead us into

sin; and were we to follow the multitude, it

would generally be to do evil. Few have

any lively sense of piety; and many make

a jest of religion, and do their utmost to

discourage all who seem to entertain any

thoughts of it. Besides this, there are certain

seasons when wicked men get such power in

their hands, as to persecute those who are

faithful to God and their own consciences.

This was the case of the Christians in the

apostle's time. For the sake of God they

were persecuted all the day long, and ac-

counted as sheep for the slaughter; they

wandered about under a variety of calamities,

and were obliged to submit to the spoiling

of their goods, and to the torture of their

persons ; and not to count their lives dear

unto them. It is true, this is not always the

case with good men. Through the Divine

goodness, it is not the case with us. Never-

theless, the evil examples and persuasions of

wicked men may do a great deal to corrupt

our innocence, if we are not resolutely
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SERM. upon our guard. Nor must it be concealed,

that there are instances in which rehgion is

wounded in the house of its friends. Persons

of sincere piety may sometimes prove a snare

to us, whilst our esteem for them gives too

frequent a sanction even to the irregularities

of their temper and behaviour. But the

principal damage that we receive, even from

good people, is the loss of our time; and

the abatement of a lively sense of piety upon

our souls. And this we must own to be too

common an evil. There are, comparatively,

but few of those who are sincerely religious,

who are animated with that lively zeal for

God, with that concern for the benefit of

others, which would lead them to give such

a turn to their discourses, as might render

them edifying and refreshing. Or, if they

have any inclination to it, idleness or bash-

fulness too frequently hinder the execution

of it. So that, generally speaking, the more

we converse with our fellow creatures, the

less we converse with God; and there is too

much reason for the reflection which Seneca

makes upon the characters of men in his time

:

I never, says he, bring so good a temper out

of company, as I carried into it.
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5. Good people are exposed to further serm.

difficulties and dangers from the different .^^
states and conditions of human life. St. Paul,

speaking of the world, calls it an evil world ;

probably in this view, as it frequently en-

snares the souls of men, and draws them into

danger or ruin. Prosperity and adversity

have their different temptations ; but both of

them are very dangerous. By prosperity our

hearts are too frequently alienated from God

;

we become too fond of a smiling enemy, and

give it a double advantage against us. We
foolishly argue ourselves into a confidence in

future from the pleasures we at present pos-

sess : and we think with aversion of leaving

a place where we are surrounded with so

many entertainments. By adversity our

hearts are often broken and dejected ; we
are tempted to irregular methods of advice,

or to entertain some hard and unworthy

thoughts of that God who writes so many
bitter things against us, and causes us to

possess days of sorrow. And when our affairs

are in suspense, we are apt to be exceedingly

anxious about the event, as if we were ex-

cused from the discharge of present duty till

we saw how they would be determined. The
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SERM. temptations we often meet in conversing with

,^,-^^ our fellow creatures I mentioned under the

former head ; nor are we entirely secure when

we are alone. We often then waste our time

in impertinent speculations, and find it a very

difficult thing to govern our thoughts, though

the government of them would be so delight-

ful and so advantageous. Thus you see how

the different states and conditions of human

life bring their snares and temptations along

with them, and join to increase those other

difficulties which the Christian finds in his

pilgrimage here. Now lay all these parti-

culars together, and then judge whether his

work be not hard ; and whether in this sense

of the words it may not be fairly said of the

righteous themselves, that they are scarcely

saved.

IV. I conclude with some reflections on

this important truth.

1. Let us bless God that the righteous

may be saved at all. I own that I have been

insisting upon an awful truth ; but be not

discouraged by it. It is true that the righ-

teous shall scarcely he saved; nevertheless they

shall not lose their reward. Though they pass
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to heaven through danger and difficulty, serm.

they shall arrive safely at their journey^s end, ^^J^
So will you, my friends, to whom I am now

speaking, if it be not your own fault. And
is not this matter ofjoy? Do you grieve and

murmur that you must be saved with diffi-

culty? Ungrateful creatures ! you had de-

served certain damnation. The vengeance

of God might have appeared armed for your

destruction ; and he might long ago have

sworn in his wrath that ?/ow should neve?' enter

into his rest. He might have left you nothing

but a certainfearful looking for of vengeance

and indignation, to consume the adversary.

And will you complain that God is leading

3^ou from hell to paradise, unless he strews

your path with roses ? Oh, consider what this

salvation is ; and then mourn at the methods

in which it is proposed, if your conscience

will give you leave ! Think what hell is,

that you are delivered from ; and then judge

whether it be not worth your while, at any

rate, to be {reefroni the wrath to come. Those

who feel it would certainly think that it was.

The unhappy creatures, who are now tor-

mented in that flame, would rejoice to think

that they might be saved, though it were

V0I-. IT. G
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SERM. with great difficulty. Far from being unwill-

^^^J^^ ing to submit to all the hardships which God

requires of you, they would wdllingly pass

through a furnace seven times hotter than

their own, could they hope that it would at

length lead them, I will not say, to pleasure,

but to ease. But God offers you not only

an exemption from misery, but the possession

of everlasting glory ; and, methinks, those

afflictions, that lie in the way, are but light,

when compared mth that far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glori/. So St. Paul

thought. I count, says he, that the sufferings

of this present life are not worthy to he com^

*RomMiu pared with the glory that shall be revealed*.

And can you imagine that it was a mistaken

thought? Can you imagine that any of the

inhabitants of that world of glory are lament-

ing that they were willing to endure so much

difficulty in the way, and think the salvation

which they enjoy was not worth all that they

endured for it ? With what indignation would

they bear to be suspected of such a thought?

Surely if you could go and consult them

upon this head, they would all declare that if

a sentiment of regret could enter into that

region of serenity and joy, it would be this.
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that they were so cold in the prosecution of serm.

that exahed happiness, and that in so many v^.,.-.,^.

instances they suffered themselves to be over-

borne by the hardships and opposition that

lay in their way to it.

2. Let what we have now been hearing of

the difficulties that lie in our way to heaven

be an engagement to us to depend upon the

Divine strength. It is of the utmost import-

ance to us to be sensible of our dependance

upon God. There is a most beautiful energy

in that text, When I am weak, then am I

strong^ ; q. d. When I see my own weakness, « 2 Cor.

then God communicates to me the aid of his

grace ; and I shall proceed with cheerfulness

and success. Now pray think if what we

have been hearing this day may be sufficient

to discourage our confidence in ourselves.

Alas ! if God should leave us to one of these

difficulties alone, it would be too hard for

us. The extent and sublimity of duty alone

would confound us ; the corruptions of our

own hearts alone would poison us ; the temp-

tations of Satan alone would circumvent us ;

the characters of those about us would per-

vert us ; and the snares of every circumstance

of life ruin us. How much less could we
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SERM. oppose all those difficulties when they come

, to be fatally united against us? My brethren,

let us rejoice that there is a better strength

than our own offered to us ; let us rejoice

that we are invited to the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy and grace to help

in every time of need. Every time is a time

of need with us, who are surrounded with so

many dangers. Let us then make daily

application to God through Christ, that his

grace may be sufficient for us ; that the Lord

would stand by us, and strengthen us.

3. Let us, in this strength, renew our reso-

lutions for God, and set ourselves to a most

vigorous opposition of all the dangers we

may meet with in the way. Remember, my
friends, I have fairly warned you that the

I'ighteous are scarcely saved; that if you ever

think to get safe to heaven, it must be a

serious business ; it must be a prevailing

care. Lnagine not that it is sufficient that

you bestow a few thoughts upon it on the

sabbath, or in the moments of stated devo-

tion on your own days. No ; your work will

not bear such an intermission of care and

attention ; it is not in religion as in the busi-

ness of husbandry, in which so many are
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engaged. You sow jour seed ; and, though serm.

you go away and forget it, yet, while you ^^-.^^

are asleep, or, while you are employed about

something else, the corn is growing ; and

when you come to it after a considerable

interval, you find it very much advanced.

But your case is rather like that of soldiers,

who keep the guard in a besieged city. If

you desert your post, if you lay down your

arms, if you indulge to slumber, your enemies

are upon you, and take the advantage of

your negligence and folly. Remember, there-

fore, that you are in constant danger ; that

every circumstance and every relation, every

day and hour of your lives, brings its temp-

tations and duties ever along with it ; and

therefore be constantly upon your guard ;

put on the whole armour- of God, that you may

stand in the evil day^. Be strong, and quit ^Eph.vi.

yourselves liketnen; gird up the loins. of your

minds^ ; exert all the force of your souls, and MCor.wi.

fight as for your lives ; for the righteous are ^^'

scarcely saved. This day let us humble our-

selves for former negligences ; and this day

let us renew our resolutions for greater watch-

fulness and vigour during all the remainder

of life. The warning and exhortation is
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awful and solemn ; but be not discouraged :

say not, the admonition is terrifying, and the

exhortation is impracticable, since you have

the strength of God to encourage you to the

attempt. When the spies had represented

to the children of Israel the difficulties which

they must meet with in their entrance upon

the land of promise, we are told that all the

congregation lifted up their voices, and cried

;

^Nnmb. and the people wept that night ^ ; their soul

' * was discouraged because of the way, and

they spake of throwing up the design, and

making a captain to return back into Egypt.

But Joshua and Caleb ran in amongst them,

and said. The land that we passed through is

an exceeding good land. And they added

The people of the land shall be as bread for

us, for the Lord is with us; fear them not.

Thus have I been telling you, that if you

would possess yourselves of the heavenly

Canaan, high walls are to be scaled, and

potent powers are to be resisted, sons of

Anak, to whom we seem but as grasshoppers.

Nevertheless, quit not the glorious enterprise,

for the land is an exceeding good land, and the

Lord our God is with us ; and methinks there

is comfort in this thought sufficient to coun-
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terbalance all our fears. Observe in what serm.

emphatical terms God speaks to Zerubbabel v^.^^^^^

of the Israelites' victory over all that potent

opposition which lay in his way, when he

was undertaking the restoration of the Jewish

commonwealth, not by might, or by power,

but by the word of the Lord; he immediately
,

adds. And now, oh thou great mountain, before

Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain^. So, if^zech. iv.

the word of the Lord be with us, all those

mountains that rise in our way to obstruct

our passage shall become plain before us

;

and our progress through them shall not only

be possible, but easy and delightful. Where-

fore, my dearly beloved brethren, to conclude

all in the words of the apostle, be ye steadfast

and immovable, always abounding in the work ,

of the Lord; forasmuch as ye know that your

labour is not in vain in the Lord^. Amen. 'icor.xv.

>8.
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SERMON IV.

THE DANGER AND MISERYOF THE WICKED,
INFERRED FROM THE DIFFICULTY WITH
WHICH THE RIGHTEOUS ARE SAVED.

IV.

1 Peter, iv. 18,

And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear ?

SERM. Among all the awful passages of the Old

Testament history, there are few which are

more awakening and affecting than that of

the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah,

and the deliverance of righteous Lot. That

good man, whilst he lived among them, had

vexed his righteous soul with their scandal-

ous behaviour ; and a righteous God would

not involve him in that vengeance which he

brought upon his incorrigible neighbours.

Therefore he gave a peculiar charge to the

angels, whom he sent to destroy Sodom, that

they should be sure to bring him out in

safety, before they proceeded to do any
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thing against the city. The good man be- serM.

heved the denunciation of that Divine venge-

ance, which he had so long seen reason to

expect ; and no doubt he was very thankful

for that gracious warning with which he was

favoured. But yet we do not find that he

made so much haste out of this cursed place,

as it might reasonably have been expected

that he should. "Such was his affection to

some relatives there ; or such his concern for

those worldly possessions which he was to

leave behind him, that he lingered in Sodom
till, as the sacred historian tells us, the angel

laid hold on him ; and the Lord, being merci-

ful to him, brought him out of the city^. He ' Gen.

was charged to escape for his life, and to

fly to the mountain, without indulging in so

short a delay as might be occasioned by

looking back upon the habitation he had

left. And the good man himself was im-

pressed with such a powerful sense of his

danger, that he cried out to his deliverer,

that if he attempted to fly to the mountain,

evil xi)ould overtake him, and he should die,

and therefore he begged that Zoar might be

spared from the general destruction, that he

might be allowed to take refuge there. Such

xix. 16.
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SERM. is the broken language of his fear : Behold

^^.^^ 7WW this city is near to flee to, and it is a little

one. Oh, let me escape thither : Is it not a

'Gen. little one? And my soul shall live^. His re-

quest was granted, he fled thither Mith a

trembling eagerness, and he gained the re-

treat with safety. But one of his little com-

pany, and perhaps the dearest, perished by

the way. His wife was so curious as to look

back ; and the consequence was, she became

^Gen. a pillar of salt*: she was struck dead in the

place, and left in an erect posture, where

perhaps some part of the shower of sulphur

overtook her and encrusted her ; or she was,

as it were, salted with fire, and set up to the

terror of future ages, a dreadful monument

of the Divine indignation. With such dif-

ficulty did Lot escape, drawn out of the

city by a merciful violence, flying over the

plain, trembling and panting ; and perhaps

imagining in every moment of his flight, that

the fire of the Lord was flaming against him,

and that there was but a hand's breadth

betwixt him and destruction : a terror that

• would be increased by the prohibition of

looking back, which might have satisfied him

that this part of his fear was groundless.
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And when he came to Zoar, with the re- serm.

mains of his broken and sohtary family, he v^^^A^

did not think himself there safe ; but, as the

historian expressly informs us, he went out of

Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain ; because he

feared to dwell in Zoar^. But how much ^cen.

more dreadful was the condition of those
"'''' ^^'

abominable wretches whom he left behind

him ? The light of the rising sun was obscured

by an impenetrable cloud, that brought upon

them everlasting darkness. It quickly dis-

charged its fatal birth, and burst upon their t

heads in a torrent of fire. Who can describe

the consternation and amazement of those

unhappy criminals, when they saw the tem-

pest gather round them ; when they heard

the report of unusual thunders ; when they

saw the glare of the most dreadful lighten-

ing, and perhaps felt the earth trembling

under their feet, while it was preparing to

discharge a magazine of combustible mate-

rials from its bowels ? How dreadful to see !

how much more horrible to feel! In what

wild disorder did they fly, when God began

to scatter his artillery upon them ; and when

they felt the first drops of the scalding shower,
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SERM. how eagerly did they seek the nearest retreat:

v^^^y and how soon did they perceive, that every

retreat was vain, when they saw the hail

sweeping away the refuge of lies, and the

torrent of fire sweeping away their hiding

^ isa. places^. Some of them might perhaps cry

''out to the idols of Sodom; but, alas! they

were impotent to save, for their temples were

flaming in this general conflagration. Others

might, in the transport of their fears, call

upon the God of Lot ; but if they did, there

was none to save them. If they called upon

the Lord, he answered them not; and then

perhaps, in a few moments more, they were

cursing his inexorable severity ; and like the

wretches, who are mentioned in the Reve-

"Rev. xvi. lations^, being tormented with great heat,

they blasphemed the name of God, who

had power over those plagues. How did

they twine and writhe themselves, when they

felt the scalding sulphur eating into their

very bowels ! How did they pierce the air

with their shrieks and their bowlings, when

the aged and the young, the honourable and

the obscure, the rich and the poor, the male

and the female, were tormented in thatflame!
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till at length they breathed out their polluted serm.

souls, and went down to that lake that burns v^^^^y

for ever with fire and brimstone; where they

felt, and are still feeling, that the first strokes

of Divine vengeance, painful as they were,

were the least severe. My brethren, me-

thinks in this history before us, we have a

most lively representation of that difficulty

with which the righteous escape ; and of the

terror and confusion which the wicked are

in, when they feel themselves in the hands

of an incensed God, and he is pouring out

upon them all the furnace of his wrath. It

is an awful comment upon the words of the

text. St. Peter tells us, that when God
turned into ashes the cities of Sodom and

Gomorrah, and condemned them with so terri-

ble an overthrow, he made them an example

to those who should hereafter live ungodli/'^.T 2?et.ii.

And St. Jude, that thei/ are set forth for an
^'

example, suffering the vengeance of eternal

fre^. And a fearful example it is; such a Mude,

one as might make our ears tingle, while we

are taking a survey of it; and may melt our

hearts into the tenderest compassion for those

unhappy creatures,who stand exposed to a like

ver. 7.
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SERM. condemnation. Did I say, to a like condem-

^^^^^ nation ; nay? to a sentence that is still more

severe. For thus has our blessed Redeemer

said of those who perish under the gospel.

And thou Capernaum^ that art exalted to

heaven, shalt be cast down to hell. For if the

mighty works, that have been done in thee

had been done in Sodom and Gomorrah, they

would have remained until this day. There-

fore, verily, verily I say unto thee, it shall be

more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah, in

»Matt. xi. the day ofjudgment, than for thee^. And so

' * he says elsewhere of all those who reject th-e

offers of his grace, as well as of those who

enjoyed his personal ministration. For the

sake of such unhappy creatures as these, it

is that I now prosecute the subject which I

entered upon the last Lord's Day. And as I

have considered the principles upon which

the apostle argues, that the righteous scarcely

are saved; or, that good men meet with a

great deal of difficulty in their way to hea-

ven ; I now proceed to consider the conclu-

sion that he draws from it, that wicked men

are in a very dangerous and calamitous con-

dition indeed ; which he expresses in those
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remarkable words, Where shall the wigodly serm.

and the sinner appear ? In speaking to them ^^^^
I will,

I. Show you, in a few words, whom we are

to understand by the ungodly and sinner.

II. Explain the meaning of that pathetical

interrogation, Where shall they appear? as

expressive of their great danger and misery.

III. Show you how this conclusion follows

from the principle it is built upon ; the dif-

ficulty with which the righteous are saved.

And then,

IV. Conclude with some practical im-

provement.

May God affect my mind with a most

affectionate sense of the truth and impor-

tance of what I am to say, that I may
endeavour to persuade men, as knowing the

terj'ors of the Lord! And may his Spirit

impress the hearts of sinners in so potverful

a manner, as to add efficacy to this awful

truth ; that these unhappy creatures may be

like brands plucked out of the burning, and

may be encouraged rather to encounter all

the difficulties which they may meet with in

the way to salvation, than to run upon that
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SERM. extreme danger and misery to which every

impenitent sinner will be exposed.

I. I am to show you whom we are to un-

derstand by the ungodly and the sinner. It

is plain there is a sense, in which all may be

said to be iingodly and sinne^^s ; as w^e have

all been once foolish and disobedient^ have all

sinned and come short of the glory of God.

But persons, who are here called ungodly

and sinners, stand opposed to the lighteoiis

in the beginning of the verse ; that is, to

good men, who are righteous in the evangeli-

cal sense of the word ; being justified by the

righteousness of Christ, and having a princi-

ple of holiness wrought in their hearts by the

influence of the blessed Spirit. From this

distinction it is plain, that the phrase nngodly

and sinner must comprehend all that were

not comprehended in the number of the

righteous. It is true, that persons whose

lives have been scandalously wicked are

called sinners by a peculiar emphasis. This

man was a sinner, says the pharisee, mean-

ing a person of a very lewd life. And, per-

haps, the word may here peculiarly refer to
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such ; and particularly to the persecutors of sfjim.

the Christian faith: q. cl. If God sufter his ^.^^
own children and people to be exercised with

so much tribulation and affliction, let not

our proud enemies triumph : for the time

will come when God will make inquisition

for blood, and bring them to a punishment

answerable to their crimes. And it is plain,

that the degree of any person's danger and

misery is proportionable to that of his wicked-

ness^. Nevertheless, the character is not en- ' Rom. ii.

tirely to be confined to persecutors, or other

most notorious and scandalous offenders; but

must comprehend all those who are strangers

to a saving conversion, and to a Divine life.

So in scripture, those who are not righte-

ous are frequently called wicked^. And the ^ itihss.

general threatenings of the book of God are

levelled against all such. And I mention this,

not as having any considerable difficulty in it-

self, but only that every unconverted sinner

may see himself concerned in those awful

things which are now to be spoken, and may
not shift off the conviction, because he is

free from any scandalous crime. I now pro-

ceed,

VOL. II. H
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SERM. II. To explain the meaning of that pathe-

,^^,^I^y tical interrogation in the text, Where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear ? Now, in

this question the apostle seems either to im-

ply, or express these three particulars : That

a Divine vengeance will search after sinful

creatures ; that they shall not be able to

conceal themselves from its discoveries ; and

that when it shall actually seize them, it shall

be insupportable to them.

1 . This inquiry of the apostle supposes that

the Divine vengeance will search after sinful

creatures. Wicked men now commit crimes,

and God does not seem to take any notice of

them; the thunder does not strike them;

the earth does not open to swallow them

;

the sky does not pour forth a tempest of fire

upon their habitations ; but their affairs go

on with serenity and prosperity. These things

they do, and he keeps silence; and therefore

they are ready to conclude that he is altogether

such a one as themselves. But the apostle

here does in effect assure them, on the con-

trary, that the time will come wh^njudgment

Ps. xciv. shall return to righteousness^, and God will

make an inquiry after his offending creatures

;
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that he may bring them to justice for their serm.

crimes. This is the plain foundation of this v^,^.^^

question, Where shall they appear? It imphes

that such danger will surround them, that

some evil will be intended against them.

2. It further supposes that wicked men
will not be able to elude that search which

God makes for them, nor to conceal them-

selves from the Divine discoveries. Where

shall the wicked appear? or, as the original

might be rendered. Where shall he show his )

face ? It seems to represent him in the great-

est consternation, seeking out the obscurest

retreat. As if it had been said, Let him fly

where he will, yet still as soon as he shows

his head in a new place, the eye of God will

discover him, will discern him as plainly as

in the place he has left ; so that he may say

as David, Whither shall I go from thy pre- \

sence'^? "Psaim

3. The interrogation may further imply,

that when sinners are seized by the Divine

vengeance, they shall not be able either to

resist or endure it ; but shall be utterly con-

founded and destroyed by it.

Where will they appear? There seems to

be something peculiarly emphatical in these

H 2

CXXXIX.
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SERM. words. As if he had said, Poor wretches ?

K^^.,^.^^ methinks I am concerned for them, though

they are enemies to God, and enemies to his

church, and though they are seeking to take

away our hves ; yet when I think what their

end will be, I feel the sentiments of human

compassion stir in my heart (where will they

appear ? I know they will be searched after,

I know they will be seized by the Divine

vengeance), and look about to see whether

I can discover any comfort for them ; but,

alas ! I give them up as utterly disconsolate

and helpless. Where will they appear? or, in

the words of Job, what will they do when God

] rises up; and when he judges, how^ will they

» Joh xx^l answer^? All this the words certainly imply,

that they will be searched after, and found

by an angry God ; that when he proceeds

against them, they will not be able to with-

stand his displeasure. And so 3^ou see it

takes in the whole process of Divine ven-

geance against them, both in this world and

in another ; though it particularly points at

that awful time which is spoken of in scrip-

ture as a day of wrath, and of the revelation

of the righteous judgment of God. I do not

enlarge in the illustration of these particulars.
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because some of them will come under the serm.

improvement. Nor do I dwell upon the v^^-^

proof of each, because it is so plain from the

whole course of scripture ; every threatening

in the word of God is a proof of this, when

taken in comparison with the perfections of

the Divine nature. God has said, he will

punish sinners ; therefore his truth will engage

him to search them out, that he may bring

them to justice; his omniscience will discover

them wherever they are ; and his almighty

power is such that, when it comes to be em-

ployed for their destruction, it is certain that

nothing can either resist or endure it. The

most insolent man upon earth, the most stub-

born devil in hell, must bow and sink under

his weighty vengeance. Thus much for the

sense of the question, Where shall the ungodly

and sinner appear?

III. I come now to examine the force of

the conclusion from the former part of the

verse, or how it appears that, because the

righteous are saved with difficulty, therefore

wicked men are in a very dangerous condi-

tion indeed. There are some other scriptures

which seem to look this way. Such is that
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SERM, proverbial expression, If these things are done

v^^^.^Vi the green tree^ what shall he done in the

«Luke dry ^7 Behold, I bring evil upon the city that

y xxin.
. ^^ Qfjji^d i,y jjTiy flame; ami shall ye he utterly

^ J^r. xw. unpunished ' ? Behold those whose judgment
29.

was not to have drunk of the cup have assuredly

drunk of it; i. e. who were most ready to

promise themselves an exemption, and shall

Mcr. xiix. ye go unpunished^? I do not mention these

^^' scriptures as entirely parallel to this in the

text ; but it is very obvious that there is a

considerable resemblance. The principles on

which this argument is built are obvious from

the light of nature, bat much illustrated by

Divine revelation.

1. We may argue the justice of the con-

clusion from our natural apprehensions of the

Divine Being. Reason will convince us that

God is a Being of entire rectitude and perfec-

tion of nature; and consequently holiness is

amiable, as sin is hateful, in his eyes. He
loves himself with a supreme affection, and

he must approve and love others in the de-

gree wherein they resemble him, and disap-

prove a.nd abhor them in proportion to the

degree in which they are unlike to him. Now

good men are in some considerable degree
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transformed into the image of his hohness ; sekm.

while wicked men bear the resemblance of,^^^
the devil, his great enemy, whose character

is the very reverse of his own ; by conse-

quence he must love good men, and hate the

wicked : according to that natural argument

of the Psalmist, The righteous Lord loveth

righteousness^ and his countenance heholdeth

the upright ; but upon the wicked he will rain

snares^. Now if he will cause those whom «Psaim xi.

the light of nature tells us he loves to pass '

through so many trials, the wicked must ex-

pect something a great deal worse.

2. This argument is much illustrated and

confirmed by the revelation of his word, be-

cause there he has declared his love to the

righteous, and his hatred of the wicked, in

the most emphatical terms. It is not only

there said, as in the forementioned place,

that the Lord loves the rigflteous^ but that he

takes pleasure in his saints^. He speaks of 'Psalm

them as his jetmls, and his children. They cxiix. 4.

shall be mine, says the Lord, in the day that I

make up my jewels ; and I will spare them as

a man spares his son who serves him'^. I will'Ma}. iii.

be a father to you, and ye shall be my sons and

my daughters, says the Lord of hosts^. And, ^ aCor. vi.

18.
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SERM. which is still more tender and endearing, the

K^^J^ Lord will rejoice over his people ; he will joy

over them with singing, as a bridegroom re-

Msa.ixii.i.Joices over his hride'^. On the other hand,

God tells lis in scripture, that he is angry

liith the zcicked every day, and that his soul

»Ps.vii.ii, hates theni^. To express his utter detestation

of sin, he represents it as a heavy burden ;

and describes himself as pressed by it? as a

" Amos Heart is pressed that is full of sheaves^, over-

loaded, and ready to be broken -in pieces.

Now consider God as declaring his love to

the righteous, and his hatred to the wicked

in such terms as these ; and then judge

whether he will suffer the wicked to escape

unpunished, when he exercises his own

people with so many afflictions, and com-

mands them to go through so thorny a path.

IV. I proceed to the practical improvement

of this important and awful truth.

1. Let us be engaged seriously to examine

ourselves whether we be in the number of

the wicked and ungodly, or not. The ex-

amination will not be equally difficult to all.

There are some who, upon a very transient

survey, must acknowledge that they are so;
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that they are sinners in the most notorious serm.

sense of the word ; being conscious to them- v,^^
selves of scandalous crimes, which are utterly

inconsistent with the appearance of religion.

But let not all others conclude themselves in

a safe state; for, believe me, sirs, you are as

certainly in the number of the ungodly, if

you live as without God in the world, if you

have never seen your need of the Lord Jesiis

Christ, nor been brought to repose your souls

upon him; if you are not willing to bring

forth every dearest corruption, and offer it

up as a sacrifice to God ; if you are not will-

ing to renounce your worldly interests, and

deny yourselves, and follow Christ, at any

rate. The greatest difficulty in this examina-

tion will lie upon those that have been under

some serious convictions, and have been

brought to some good resolutions, but have

contradicted these resolutions in a ' great

many instances. To such I will fairly say,

that you must not expect to determine the

matter at one survey; you will often repeat

the inquiry. And in the mean time give

diligence to mortify corruption, and improve

in grace more and more ; and then you will

find the evidence of grace rising in proportion
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SERM. to the degree in which that prevails. I will

.^ ^!^^ further add, for your assistance here, that

upon the whole it is most safe to judge too

severely than too favourably. If you con-

clude that hitherto you have been wicked

and ungodly; if you now act faithfully on

our blessed Redeemer's holy gospel, and give

up your souls to God in his covenant, you

will be safe ; nor will the renewal of these

acts hurt you, though you may already have

done it in the sincerity of your souls. But

on the other hand, it may be of the most

fatal consequence to imagine that you are in

a state of grace, when you are not ; and such

an unhappy conclusion may end in your ever-

lasting destruction.

2. What foundation of terror is here to

all unconverted sinners. Give me leave now

seriously to address myself to those of you

who are of this number ; to those of you who

are convicted by your own consciences. How
will you appear before God when he comes

to execute his judgments upon you ? Suppose

it were in this world, how would you appear?

But, above all, how will you appear at that

great and terrible day of the Lord ? It is so

awful a scene that is now before us, that you
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must pardon me if I dwell a while upon it. serm.

Let me earnestly entreat you, therefore, that

you would look forward to it ; represent to

your imagination that awful solemnity ; ima-

gine that you heard the sound of the trumpet

exceeding loud, shaking the very centre of

the earth ; tearing open the tombs, and

awaking the dead : imagine yourselves rising

out of your graves, and lifting up your eyes

to heaven in amazement ; that you beheld

the Lord Jesus Christ descending in a cloud,

with legions of attending angels, and placed

on a throne of awful judgment. What will

you do in this dreadful day? Permit me to

ask you, will you refuse to appear before his

tribunal ? will you vindicate your actions

there ? have you any thing to offer in arrest

of judgment ? or can you endure the execu-

tion of the sentence ?

1. Will you refuse to obey the summons,

and to appear before this awful tribunal ?

When he says. Come forth and appear at my
bar, that thou mayst take thy trial for an

eternal world ; is it for thee to say, I will not

come? Wouldest thou dispute it with him,

who could send a legion of devils to drag

thee before him in feeble consternation ? Thou
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SERM. canst not hope forcibly to resist his will, nor

>,,^^^^ would it be more rational to think of escaping

his regards. In vain w ouldest thou seek for

the most obscure retreat. He might address

thee in the w^ords of Amos, He that jleeth

shall not flee away; and he that escapes shall

. not he delivered. Though thou diggest into

hell, thence shall mine hand take thee; though

thou climbest up to the heavens, thence zc'ill I

bring thee down; though thou hide thyself in

the top of Carmel, I will stand, and take thee

from thence ; though thou be hidfrom mi/ sight

in the bottom of the sea, thence will I command
^ Amos \\. the serpent, and that shall bite thee^. So evi-

dently dost thou see that his eye will disco-

ver thee, his hand will reach thee, wherever

thou mayest attempt to conceal thyself from

him. It is evident then that thou must obey

the citation, and appear before his awful tri-

bunal. Let me,

2. Ask, Will you vindicate your own ac-

tions there ? Will you maintain the innocence

of your behaviour ? Alas ! sinners, in vain

would you attempt to defend it before your

fellow-creatures. There is not one of those

who have intimately known and conversed

with you, hut could witness against you some
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crime, which, though it might not fall under serm.

the cognizance of human laws, would justly ^^^^^
expose you to Divine condemnation. How
then will you stand before God, when the

book shall be opened ^, the book of his omni- ^ Rpv. xx.

science and of your own conscience ; when

he shall reprove thee, and set tliy sins in order

before thee^? Guilt will silence and confound 'Ps. 1.21.

thee ; and as to any plea of innocence, thou

must stand speechless.

3. What will you offer in arrest of judg-

ment ? Will you plead that you are his crea-

1

tures ? He will justly reply, that you have

rendered yourselves unworthy of his favour

;

and brought yourselves into such circum-

stances that it is just that he that made vou

should not have mercy upon you ; and he

that formed you should show you no favour^; 'isa.xxvii.

nay, that he should rather punish you with

greater severity, because you were his crea-

tures ; and, by consequence, under such high

obligations to gratitude and obedience ? Will j'

you plead the mercy of the gospel covenant ?

You will plead that in vain. The gospel did

indeed bring the message of salvation ; but

it promised life only to the penitent and

believ€^r : and as you will be proved to be
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SERM. impenitent and an unbeliever, all those ofters

v^^^^^ of grace will aggravate your condemnation,

and sink you under a dreadful punishment,

proportionable to the riches of that grace

which you have despised. You will then so

plainly see the vanity of all these pleas, that

you wdll not have the confidence so much as

to otFer them, while that sentence you must

be arraigned by convicts, silences, and con-

demns you.

4. Can you bear the execution of your

sentence ? In order to determine this, I en-

treat you to consider what that sentence is.

You are no strangers to it ; you have heard

it again and again ; but you hear and read it

with indifference. Then shall the King say to

them on the left hand. Depart from me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the

'Mitthew devil and his angels^. You read it coldly and

negligently; and so pass on to the remainder

of the chapter. But, alas ! my friends, it

will be quite another thing when this pro-

phecy comes to be accomplished. And when

you shall hear the King saying this, when

) you shall see that royal majesty in which he

' appears, and hear him pronouncing those

dreadful words, you will then kno^\ what it
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is to depart from him ; from him, whose pre- serm.

sence is the joy and the glory, the hght and s^A^
the transport of the celestial regions. You

will know what it is to be fixed upon as the

object of his curse ; the flames of hell will

appear infinitely dreadful, when you see them

flashing around you, and the pit opening its

mouth to devour you; and an abode with

devils will appear horrible indeed, when you

see them with your eyes, and experimentally

know their malice and cruelty; the subtilty

with which they invent torments, and the

rage with which they inflict them. In these

circumstances it will pierce to the bottom of

your souls to hear the King saying unto you,

Depart from me, ye accursed, into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.

Accordingly St. John represents the sentence

of this day as so dreadful that it shakes the

souls of the most obstinate sinners, and throws

them not only into amazement, but destruc-

tion. The rich men of the earth, and the

great men, and the chief captains, and the

mighty men, and every hond-man, and -every

freed-man, hid themsehes in the dens, and the

rocks, and the mountains, and said unto the

rocks and unto the mountains. Fall on us, and
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SERM. cover us from the face of Him who sitteth on

K^,^. the throne^ and from the wrath of the Lamb;

for the great day of his wrath is come, and who

3 Rev. \\. shall he able to stand^? How emphatical is

this description ! it represents the unhappy

criminals so exceedingly terrified with the

fear of so dreadful a calamity, that they

would prefer the crushing of a mountain

before it ; and as in such utter despair of

obtaining any mercy from their Judge, that

they think it more possible to move inani-

mate nature, and to persuade the mountains

and rocks to pity them. Consider this, ye

thatforget God, lest he tear you in pieces, and

there be none to deliver you. For if the righ-

teous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear?

3. What reason have you to compassionate

the case of poor unconverted sinners. I have

been endeavouring faithfully to represent it

;

and I doubt not but many sincere Christians

in this assembly have heard it with attention

and with horror, though, perhaps, some of

those that were most concerned in it have

not been at all affected by it. Well, my
Christian friends, let me assure you that

these tilings are not unworthy your consi-
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deration ; review the thought ; look about serim.

upon poor unconverted sinners ; on those v^-^^

whom you have reason to fear to be such ;

and think, Must they appear before God ?

must they be arraigned, convicted, and con-

demned by him? must they appear in all

this consternation and amazement? Unhappv

creatures, what can be done for them ? Oh
that I could but be instrumental in opening

their eyes, and delivering them from so dread-

ful a destruction ! But, perhaps, you will say,

I know not how^ it is. Well, but endeavour

to keep these sentiments alive in your hearts

;

and love and pity will find out means that,

without such tender impressions, would not

have entered into our thoughts, or would

have been refused as impracticable. At

least, go into the presence of God, and affec-

tionately represent their case before him;

and earnestly beg that he would direct you

what you should do for their recover}^, and

that he would give you prudence and courage

to attempt it. And I must add, that the more

we know of the terror of appearing before

God, and the more we ourselves are aff^ected

with it, the greater is our guilt in neglect-

ing to do our utmost for the rescue and

VOL. II. 1
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SERM. assistance of those who are in such extreme

\^.^-s^^ danger.

4. What reason have we to be thankful,

if there be any room to hope that God has

dehvered us from so dreadful a condition ?

My friends, we must all appear before God,

and have our part in the solemnity of that

awful day which we have now been survey-

ing. We might all have been thinking of

this day with terror ; for we have all con-

tracted so much guilt, as might arm our

conscience with stings, and arm the hand

of God with vengeance against us. We are

not casting about our despairing eyes, and

crying out in the agony of our souls. Where

shall we appear? We are thinking of this

day with patience and comfort ; nay, more,

we may think of it with hope. Christians

are described, in the word of God, as per-

iTira. sons who love the appearance of Christ^ ; who
iv H

' 2 Pet.iuJook for it, who hasten to it^. And certainly

there is a great deal of reason that they

should love it; for he will appear without

sin, to their complete salvation. He will

come openly to confess them as his brethren

and his friends ; to fix a crown of glory upon

their heads, and say unto them, Come, ye

12.
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blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre- serm.

pared for you from the foundation of the ^^S^_
world ^. • * Matt.

Let us adore the Divine grace that has

brought to hght such glorious prospects, and

has interested us in the joy and consolation

of them. And to conclude, in the words of

the apostle, my dearly beloved brethren, see-

ing we have such promises, let us make it our

governing care to purify ourselves from all

pollution, both of the flesh and of the spirit,

and to perfect holiness in the fear of God^. ' ^.^^r.

Amen.

I 2
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SERMON V.

OF CHRISTIAN WATCHFULNESS.

Mark, xiii. 37.

And ichat I say unto you, I say unto all. Watch !

SERM. There is something in the very sound of

^-.^A.^ these words, which must command the most

serious regard of all who have any sense of

the dignity or the love of that sacred Per-

son by whom they were spoken. Our Lord,

in the former part of this chapter, had been

giving a very remarkable and circumstantial

prediction of his coming for the destruction

of Jerusalem ; and as many particulars in

that description were suited to his most

solemn appearance for the final judgment of

the world, he takes occasion seriously to

charge it upon his disciples to make it their

constant business to maintain such a temper,

as that they might be always ready for it.

And lest any should imagine this admoni-
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tion did only regard the apostles, to whom serm.

he had allotted stations of the most honour- ^^.^^

able and important service in his church, he

here tells them that the cautions which he

had just been giving were matter of univer-

sal concern. These things, says he, which I

say unto you, concerning the uncertainty of

the time of your Lord's appearing, and the

necessity of a constant preparation, I say

unto all. Watch. I say it to all your Chris-

tian brethren, as well as to you ; to all that

shall hereafter appear under the profession

of my religion, as well as to all who have

already embraced it. So that you behold

Christ our Lord addressing himself to us,

and as it were bespeaking our most atten-

tive regard. Let us not neglect the admoni-

tion, which he has so signally marked out as

our particular concern. It is certain that,

memorable as it is, the greater part of man-

kind neglect it; even the greater part of

those who call themselves Christians. Ln-

mersed in the cares and pleasures of this

mortal state, they are as regardless of the

coming of Christ, as if there was not the

least room to expect it ; or they had not

even the least concern in it. And the gene-
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SERM. rality of those whom we have reason to

..^^^^^ beheve sincere in the Christian profession,

yet are not under the constant influence of

this important expectation ; they are not

always in a posture of watchfulness ; but the

wise, as well as the foolish virgins, do often

slumber and sleep ; and they exert little zeal

and little constancy in the service of their

great Master. A sad charge ! in which we

must all allow ourselves to be deeply in-

volved, if we make any reflection on our

own temper and conduct. I know not,

therefore, what subject I could have pitched

upon more useful and necessary to myself

and to you. In the discussion of it I will,

I. Endeavour to open the nature of that

duty, which our Lord recommends to all his

followers. Watch.

II. Will propose some arguments, to en-

gage you to a diligent and careful discharge

of it. And,

III. Will offer some plain advices, which

may be assistant to you in this attempt.

And may God so awaken and animate our

hearts, that these things may be spoken and

heard with a seriousness answerable to their

importance ; that from this day we may
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9

make some remarkable improvement in that serm.

holy watchfulness, in which, necessary as it k^.^^S-^

is, we have been so shamefully deficient

!

I. I am to endeavour to explain that duty,

which our blessed Redeemer does so earn-

estly recommend to all his followers : What

I say unto yoii^ I say unto all. Watch. You

will easily apprehend, in the general, that

watching is opposed to sleeping ; and you

evidently see it by looking back to the pre-

ceding words : Take heed, lest your Lord

coming, find you sleeping ; and those things

which I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch :

which is the repetition of the former charge,

that they should not be found sleeping. It

plainly signifies a wakeful lively temper, and

the exertion of vigorous endeavours to shake

off drowsiness and indolence ; which might

otherwise be ready to oppress the mind. It

further appears by the context, that the

watching here spoken of is referred to the

coming of Christ, that is, his coming to judg-

ment and to death, which will fix us for the

eternal world, and consign us to judgment

without any alteration in our state, whether

of believers or impenitent sinners. And the
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SERM. preceding discourse, when compared with

the passages in the other evangehsts which

are parallel to it, directs us to consider this

watchfulness or vivacity of temper, recom-

mended as a proper preparative for the com-

ing of our Lord, under two distinct views

;

as regarding the dangers we are surrounded

with, and respecting the business committed

to our care ; and so it will appear to consist

in caution and in diligence. Christ repre-

sents his disciples under the notion of ser-

vants, who are left in the house when their

Lord is abroad on a journey, having fixed no

certain time for his return. Now in this in-

terval it is their business to keep themselves

in a posture of defence, that the house may

not be broken in upon by thieves ; and to

follow their other business, which their Lord

has assigned them to be dispatched in his

absence. So you expressly read, The Son of

man is as a man taking a farjourney, who left

his house, giving authority/ to some of his head

servants, and appointing to every man his work,

and commanding the porter to watch. JJatch

ye therefore, lest, coming suddenly, liefind you

sleeping. Tf hat I say unto you, I say unto

all, zmtch. You see, that though in the
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parable he represents watching as the pecu- serm.

har province of the porter, who was to wait v^^.^^

at the door, and guard the house, and work-

ing as appointed to other servants ; yet he

afterwards comprehends both under the ge-

neral title of watching. And it is undeni-

able, that this ought to be the concern of

every Christian. I will therefore suggest a

few thoughts with regard to each of these

particulars.

1. The watchfulness, which is here men-

tioned, must certainly include a caution with

regard to the dangers that surround us. So

in another part of a discourse, we find that

guarding against the invasion of enemies is

directly mentioned as explaining the general

exhortation to watching. If the good man of

the house had known at what hour the thief

would have come, he would have watched, and

not have suffered his house to be broken up^. ' Matt.

Now if we take it in this sense, our watch-

fulness supposes a general apprehension of

danger. And it further supposes, that we

are so far impressed with this apprehension,

as to enter into a particular review of our

circumstances ; that we may observe from

Avhat quarter the principal dangers arise, and
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SERM. to what attacks we are peculiarly exposed,

v^-v^^,^ according to the various conditions of life in

which Providence has placed us. And it

further includes a most solicitous care to

avoid those dangers, when it is possible to

do it ; and a vigorous resolution to oppose

them, in those instances where they cannot

be declined. And this last is of the utmost

importance ; for reflecting on our general and

particular dangers is but trifling without it.

As if a man was appointed to stand sentinel

in a castle ; it would signify but very little

for him to know that the place was besieged

by a numerous army, and that it was par-

ticularly liable to a very dangerous attack in

such a part or avenue, if he took no care to

provide accordingly ; but spent the night in

luxury, or in sleep. All the world would

agree that, in such a case, his knowledge of

danger would be a very high aggravation,

rather than an excuse of his negligence.

2. Watchfulness does further include dili-

gence and activity in the despatch of our

proper business. I before observed, that our

Lord here represents the Master, who was on

a journey, as having assigned to his servants

Lukcxii. their proper work ^; and then follows an ex-
35.
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hortation to watching, that is, to be diligent serm.

in the performance of it. Tfatching, in this v^.^1^

sense of the charge, supposes that we consider

ourselves in the general as the servants ofGod,

and acknowledge his authority as our great

Master; that, upon this acknowledgment,

we set ourselves seriously to consider the

nature of that service he demands ; that we

take a general survey of the Christian duty,

as described and enjoined in the word of

God ; and that we enter into an attentive

review of our own particular circumstances,

in comparison with it ; that we may know

what we are to do, in every instance, as the

particular emergency requires. It further

includes a concern to act according to our

knowledge, to do our duty in its full extent

;

and every part of it in its proper place, which

will much contribute to its beauty and expe*

dition. It supposes a concern, that w^ may
persevere in the discharge of our duty ; or in

the language of the apostle, that we mat/ watch

unto the end. And once more, this idea of

watchfulness carries in it a concern to de-

spatch our work with a becoming degree of

vigour and alacrity ; that we shake off that

heaviness and idleness of temper, which
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SERM. would clog the soul in its most vigorous

K^,^-^^^^ operations, and to do the work of God as if

we did it not ; and that we endeavour to

be, as St. Paul expresses it, fervejit in spirit^

^ Rom. x\u serving the Lord^. It includes a concern to

look at the temper of the mind, as well as

the external form of the action ; that we

may perform every duty as unto the Lord

;

with a reverent regard to his authority, with

an earnest desire of his approbation ; enter

into the spirit of this thought : I act before

God ; I act in the view of the eternal world,

which, perhaps, may be even now opening

upon me ; and, therefore, whatever my hands

find to do, I will do it with all my might. I

do very readily acknowledge, that such a

godly frame is not always attainable by

us. Some tempers are naturally abundantly

cooler and more phlegmatic than others

;

and persons whose constitution does most

incline them to be brisk and lively, may find

their spirits deadened at particular times, by

excessive labour, or by bodily indisposition,

so that it may be impossible for them to

exert their usual vigour. Yet, generally

speaking, if it be not our own fault, I am
fully persuaded that we may command some-
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thins: of liveliness : otherwise I see not what serm.

foundation there could be for that exhorta- v

tion which I mentioned as parallel to the

text, not slothful in business, but fervent in

spirit. Having thus endeavoured to open to

you the nature of the comprehensive duty

recommended in the text, which does, in-

deed, take in the whole of our Christian

care, I proceed,

11. To urge you to the discharge of it by

some serious and important considerations

;

and I shall range these under two heads,

answerable to the two branches which I

before observed to be comprehended in the

general exhortation as regarding the dangers

we are to oppose, or the business w^e are to

despatch.

1. I would propose some arguments to

engage you to watchfulness and caution, with

regard to the dangers which surround you.

And here I entreat you to consider that you

are encompassed with a variety of enemies

;

that, with regard to many of them, their

character and their designr ender them ex-

ceedingly formidable: and that, on the other

hand, you are subject to an insensibility of
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SERM. temper, which would betray you into their

^^^^^ hands ; and, therefore, needs the more vigor-

ous resistance.

1. Consider that you are surrounded with

a variety of enemies. We are not, perhaps,

readily aware of these, because many of our

enemies are of an invisible nature, and we

are ready to confine our regards to those

things which strike upon the senses ; but the

truth of the assertion is as certain as the

express declaration of scripture can make it.

Thus the human, and especially the Chris-

tian life, is frequently represented under the

notion of a warfare, which plainly supposes

that we have an army of foes to encounter

;

and, therefore, the apostle does exhort us

again and again, to put on the whole armotir

of God, that we may be able to stand in the

"Ej'ii.vi. evil day, and having done all, may stand '^

:

and insists upon it not only that we have

some weapons of defence, but that we be

completely armed. And he intimates, that

we are to think ourselves very happy if,

after all our preparation and all our watch-

fulness, we be able to stand our ground, and

be not borne down by the enemy. The

whole world is represented, in scripture, as

11.
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an enemy; and we are expressly told, that serm.

every one that is horn of God, i. e. every sin- ^^J^^
cere Christian, must not only oppose it, but

overcome it^. The things of the world, and'iJohnv

the men of the world, are our enemies : some

indeed intend and profess enmity, and others

may do us a great deal of mischief without

designing it. They may seduce our hearts

from God and our duty, by their perverse

and irregular example ; and thus the dearest

of our friends may act an hostile part. Nay,

it is certain that, in the most intimate sense,

our foes are those of our own household.

There are corrupt and dangerous dispositions

in our hearts, which, if they be not vigor-

ously resisted, will be exceedingly pernici-

ous : and, therefore, we are expressly re-

quired to inortify our members which are

upon earth^. And when the apostle de- *Coi

scribes the struggle, he chose to make use

of military phrases : / see another law in my
members warring against the law of my mind,

and leading me into captivity'^. And besides 'Rom. vii

all this, the prince of devils is in combina-

tion against us, and draws together his in-

fernal legions. As the apostle reminds us,

we wrestle not only with jiesh and blood, not

111.

J.
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SERM. only with the inhabitants of this world, or
V.

.^-v-^ the corruption of flesh, hut with principaUties

and poziDej's, with the rulers of the darkness of

this worlds with spiritual wickedness in high

Eph. vi. places^ ; so various and so numerous are the
12

forces of our enemies.

2. With regard to a considerable part of

these enemies, their character and their de-

sign are exceedingly formidable. Whatever

our temper or our circumstances may be,

there is always something in the world which

is a suitable temptation, and so accommo-

dated to that turn of mind, or that condition

of life, as to be peculiarly dangerous. The

degeneracy of our own hearts is formidable,

as it pursues us wherever we go, as it hides

itself under the most artful disguises, and as

it has a power of assaulting and conquering

us when we have no warning of it, and are

not at all provided for an opposition. And

with regard to the devil and his angels, we

know their genius was originally great and

large, capable of the highest designs, and the

most artificial contrivances ; and their natu-

ral capacities have been improved by long

experience and observation. Their spiritual

and invisible nature gives them an opportu-
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nitj of attacking us in our most secret retire- serm.

ments, and our most unguarded moments, v^^.^

And their number is so great, that one or

another of them may be continually hover-

ing near us, and watching for occasion of mis-

chief against us ; their restless and implaca-

ble malice join to complete the terror of their

character. We may be injured by ourselves,

or the world about us, without any deliberate

mischief. But as for the devil, he has the

name of Satan from his avowed enmity, and

aims not merely at our disturbance and

uneasiness, but at our ruin. Animated by

hatred to God, and envy to man, he would,

if possible, spread a universal desolation,

would disconcert the measures, and disap-

point the designs which God has formed for

the recovery and happiness of fallen man,

and would drag down the whole race of

Adam into his own region of darknei^s and

despair. And do we not feel a secret horror

at the thought, or can we allow ourselves to

be careless and negligent when these murder-

ous creatures are continually surrounding us,

and lying in wait for our blood ? Did we

know that a man like ourselves had formed

a design against our lives, caution would

VQL. II. K
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SERM. attend us in all our steps, and we should

v^^^J^^ endeavour to keep ourselves on our guard.

How much more is it necessary in the pre-

sent case! and therefore it is from this con-

sideration that St. Peter does most earnestly

recommend this watchfulness : Be sober, be

vigilant, because your adversary the devil goes

about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may

5 1 Pet. %•. devour^, and swallow up.

3. There is a natural indolence in our

temper, which, if it be not vigorously op-

posed, will certainly betray us into ruin.

Numerous and formidable as our enemies

are, we are naturally insensible of our dan-

ger. We lose ourselves in soft and luxuri-

ous dreams, when we should be standing to

our arms, and fighting as for our lives. Like

'Judges the men of Laish^, we dwell careless, quiet,

and secure, and thus we invite the attack of

those who seek our destruction. In how

many instances have we already been van-

quished by them ! And if we have at any

time been, for the present, alarmed by the

defeat, how soon have we relapsed into our

former negligence ; a negligence which, per-

haps, continues even until this day! Now,

surely, if we are naturally inclined to such

a foolish and indolent temper, it is highly
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necessary to do violence to ourselves, that serm.

we may be upon our guard against such a ^.^^^^

variety of dangers.

2. I would now excite you to that other

branch of watchfulness, which consists in a

diligent discharge of that work which is as-

signed to us in life : and here I would recom-

mend the following reflections.

1. Consider how great and how difficult

our work is. It is a very large extent of

duty which is assigned to us. The com-

mandments of God are exceeding broad ^,
' Ps. cxix.

and God requires the most universal obe-

dience. We are to purify ourselves from all

Jilthiness, both of flesh and spirit, and to per-

fect holiness in the fear of God^^. And if w^e ^ sCor.vii.

should pretend to except against any signal

branches of our duty, or to reserve the liberty

of indulging in the most darling corruptions,

God would reject our services with disdain ;

and offending in one point, we should be guilty

of all*. The gospel teaches us to deny all un-* James ii.

godliness, and every woi^ldly lust, and to live

soberly, 7'ighteously, and godly in this present

evil world^. And how much is comprehend- 'Tit.ii.ii.

ed in each of these expressions ! How many

are the duties which relate to God and our
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SERM. fellow creatures ! How many those which con-

v^^'^y cern ourselves, and the management of our

own appetites and passions ! Yet each of

these is to be attended to. So that what-

ever place or circumstances of life we are in,

in which we are capable of any rational ac-

tion at all, there is a proper business assigned

to us. We are to aim at a holy temper, com-

plete in its branches and exalted in its de-

grees. For we are to love our God with all

our hearty and with all our soul, and with all

^ Matt, our tJiind ^ ; and in this we are required to
XXII. 37.

pgj.ggygj.g iQ ^jig ygj.y gjj(j Qf Q^Y lives, and to

'Rev.vii. he faithful unto death"^, if we desire to receive

the crown of life. Judge then whether such

a work as this will not require all the viva-

city of our spirits, and whether it be not

absolutely necessary that, in order to per-

form it, we awake out of sleep, and resolutely

oppose that dilatoriness of soul which is ready

to creep upon us by insensible degrees.

2. Consider those hinderances, which lie in

the way of our performance of these duties,

as a further engagement to watchfulness and

activity. Our worldly circumstances are

often a snare to us in this respect, while our

minds are broken with sorrow, distracted
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with care, or intoxicated with pleasure ; and, serm.

therefore, our Lord does particularly caution

us to take heed that our hearts he not over-

charged with surfeiting, and drujikenness, or

the cares of this life ^. Of those we converse " Luke

with in life, some may, perhaps, be so noto-

riously bad, as to endeavour, with a fixed

and deliberate design, to pervert us from the

ways of God, and hinder us in the discharge

of our duty. And it is certain, that how

little soever others may design it, it is what

they very commonly do. Their conversa-

tion and their example fill our minds with

thoughts and cares entirely foreign to the

great concerns of life; and even sincere Chris-

tians themselves are so far from a becoming

solicitude to provoke one another to love and

to good works, that very often the conversa-

tion of the best of them is an impediment

rather than an assistance to us in the dis-

charge of our duty. And in the midst of

all this external opposition, it falls out most

unhappily that our own hearts are averse

from the work of God. Sometimes the

spirit of sloth and idleness prevails, and we

are indisposed for all manner of business that

requires application and vivacity ; and at
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SERM. Other times our sprightliness is entirely mis-

v^-v^' placed, while irregular desires and sinful pas-

sions hurry us away into a contrary course

:

so that upon the whole, if we indulge our

own natural propensities, the consequence

will be either that the work of God will be

entirely neglected, and we employed in the

direct service of the devil, or else the proper

business of life will be but coldly pursued,

with many interruptions and with little des-

patch.

3. As a further engagement to diligence,

let us consider that our Master's eye is con-

tinually upon us. There is something so

awakening in this thought that the apostle

takes it for granted that it would influence

those who were otherwise but very bad ser-

vants. And therefore he charges them to

attend to their business, not merely with eye-

settice, but with singleness of heart, asfearing

» Eph. vi. God^. But it would be happy for us if we

22. would come to this, and persuade ourselves

to be diligent while our Master is looking on,

for then we should never be idle, since the

eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding

'Piov.w. the evil and the good^. He has searched us

and known us. He knows our down-sitting
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and uprising, and is acquainted with our serm.

thoughts afar off^. Wherever we are, we are k^^S-^^

surrounded with his presence, and his eye is
^J^'^f^'" ^

as attentively fixed upon us as if we were the 2, •^•

only creatures that were under his inspection.

And surely there is something very awaken-

ing in this thought. If we have any thing

of generosity in our hearts, we shall desire to

behave worthy the regards of such a Being,

that he may behold us with an eye of appro-

bation ; and surely if we have any regard to

our own interest, we shall not dare to affront

him by trifling in his service. Especially, if

we add,

4. That we are shortly to be brought to

an account for our conduct, and that the

consequences of this account will be infinitely

awful. That we are all to be brought to an

account is so evident from scripture that it is

by no means necessary to enlarge upon the

proof of it. Nothing can be more express to

that purpose than those words of the apostle.

For we must all appear before the judginent-

seat of Christ, that we may i^eceive accordijig to

what we have done in the body, whether it be good

or whether it be eviP. Our Master is now in- ' 2 Cor. v.

visible, but we shall then see hmi revealed m
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SERM. the most splendid and majestic form, and

^^,.J„^ appearing to reckon with us for our actions.

He will say to each of us, " Such capacities

and opportunities I gave you ; so long I con-

tinued you in life, and fixed you in such and

such circumstances ; and now give an account

of your management. Have you done any

thing for my service, or have you acted in

proportion to your opportunities and obliga-

tions ?'' And upon this every circumstance of

life will be reviewed, and, as the wise man

assures us, God will bring every work into

judgment, and every secret thing, whether it he

*Eccies. good, or whether it he evil'^. How awful a

thought ! especially when we add, that the

consequences of the account will be infinitely

important ; everlasting praise or everlasting

shame, eternal life or eternal death. To those

who are faithful and laborious our Lord will

say, Well done, good and faithful servants,

ye have been faithful over a few things, I will

make you rulers over many things; enter ye

5 Matthew into the joy ofyour Lord^. But on the con-

trary, the unprofitable servant shall be cast out

* Matthew m outer darkness^. If the sei^'ant who is com-

manded to watch shall say in his heart, My
7 Matthew Lord dckiys his coming^, and shall thereupon
xxiv. 48.
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fall into riot and debauchery, or cruelty and serm.

oppression, it is expressly said, the Lord of ^

that servant shall come in a day when he thinks

notj and in an hour when he is not aware, and

shall scourge him so severely that he shall

even cut him in stinder, and appoint him his

portion with hypocrites, with false, treacherous

creatures, who enter themselves into engage-

ments that thev will not answer, and under-

take charges which they will not faithfully

perform. This is the representation of our

Master himself. We may, therefore, depend

upon the exactness of it ; and shall we be

tardy at the expense of losing so rich a glory,

and suffering so much shame and misery?

5. Consider that the time when we are to

be brought to this account is entirely uncer-

tain. And this is an argument against allow-

ing ourselves in present sloth and irregularity

from the prospect of recollecting our spirits,

and putting our affairs in a better posture,

before we are called to our last reckoning.

Alas ! setting aside all the other arguments

which are commonly and justly urged upon

this occasion, the futurity we reckon upon is

in its own nature entirely uncertain. We
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SERM. promise ourselves future years, but it is more

K^,^-.^^^ than possible that this night our souls may be

required of us. And this is an argument

which our Lord urges again and again to

enforce this exhortation to watchfulness, in

the words that precede the text, Watch ?/e,

therefore^ for ye know not when the master of

the house comes, whether at the evening, or at

midnight, or at the cock^crowing, or in the

"Mark moming^ . And elsewhere. Watch, for ye

know not the day nor the hour when the Son of

'Matthew ?wfir?i cometh'^. Nay, it is observable that our

Lord particularly threatens careless people

that he will come at such a time as shall be

. most surprising to them. If thou shalt not

watch, I will come upon thee as a thief and

thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon

'Rev, iii. thcc^. Now think what a dreadful thing it

would be for Christ to surprise us in an un-

prepared posture, and in what terrible confu-

sion will our souls be if we be called to give

up our account when we are loitering in our

Master's business, and have almost forgotten

that we are his servants. I would hope these

arguments have made some impression upon

you, and will incline you to hearken with
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attention to what I have to lay before you serm.

under the third general, where I am,

III. To propose some directions for your

assistance in maintaining such a constant

watchfulness as appears so important and so

necessary.

1. Let us humble ourselves deeply in the

presence of God on account of our former

negligence. Let us consider in how many

instances we have afforded matter of triumph

to our spiritual enemies, notwithstanding all

the warning and all the experience which M^e

have had of their formidable nature, and their

fatal attempts ; how shamefully we have fallen

into those snares which had entangled us in

former instances, and repeated the sins and

the follies which we had most deeply repented

of, and most solemnly renounced in the Di-

vine presence. And with regard to the busi-

ness of life, let us consider what we might

have done in those circumstances in which

Providence has placed us ; and let us com-

pare it with what we have actually dispatched,

and think how many days and years of this

short life have already been trifled away.
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SERM. Let US enter seriously into all the aggrava-

K^^-S-^^ tions of so foolish and so wicked a behaviour;

for the deeper our repentance is for former

neglects, the fairer will be the prospect- of

superior diligence for the time to come.

2. Let us earnestly pray that God would

awaken us to a more watchful temper. Our

Lord exhorts his disciples to join prayer to

their vigilance : watch and prai/, that ye enter

'Matthew not iuto temptation^. And the apostle exhorts

^Tpet. iv. us in one place to watch unto prayer^^ and in

,^. 7: another to watch in it'^. Let us remember
'•Col. IV. 2.

that our strength is in God ; and not dare to

trust entirely to the force of those rational

convictions which we must have felt if we

have attended to this discourse with any

seriousness. Though they are obvious to the

capacity of a child, they may be forgotten

by us, or we may remember them only to

act in direct contradiction to them, by re-

lapsing again into negligence and sin ; and

we shall shortly do it if we are left to our-

selves. Let us therefore beg that the Lord

would be our keeper, that he would lighten

our eyes, that we may not fall into a fatal

and deadly sleep, nor into any slumber which
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may give an advantage to our spiritual ene- serm.

mies, and consume that time which should
.^

^'.^

be spent in services honourable to God, and

useful to the world.

3. If we would maintain continual watch-

fulness, let us often be reflecting upon our

actions, and examine ourselves with regard

to them. Such a survey of our mistakes in

former instances would make us more careful

and diligent for the time to come; at least, it

would prevent our sleeping any considerable

time. And for this reason I think it is very

plain, that the more frequently these seasons

of recollection return, the more probability

there is of their being useful. Some time

should certainly be taken every evening to

reflect upon the actions of the day; and it

would be convenient to enter into the exami-

nation more frequently than every evening.

It might, perhaps, turn to very good account

to divide every day into several short periods,

as suppose, the morning, the forenoon, the

afternoon, and the evening ; and to take a

few moments at the close of each of these

periods to reflect upon our conduct in it. It

would be easy to review so short a period,
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SERM. and to enter into those particular circum-

stances to which it is highly necessary to

attend. A few moments of respite from busi-

ness or conversation might be sufficient for

this purpose ; and, no doubt, if we were to

accustom ourselves to it, we might be en-

gaged to shake off the first symptoms of an

indolent temper ; and, when we had thrown

away one part of the day, might be led to

greater diligence in the other. And, besides

all other advantages, such frequent recollec-

tion would furnish us with matter for more

large and stated examination at the conclu-

sion of any longer period of time, as suppose,

of every month or of every year.

4. Let us often be discoursing with our

own hearts, and with one another. Consider

the great engagements to Christian watchful-

ness. Let us preach over to ourselves those

plain but important thoughts, which were

laid before us under the former heads ; and

solemnly charge them upon our consciences

as in the sight of God. "Think, oh my soul V
let us every one say, " Think, oh my soul

!

thou art in a state of danger. Innumerable

dangers compass thee about ; and they aim
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at thy everlasting destruction. Thou must serm.

fight thy way through whole armies of them ^^^^
if thou wouldst ever enter upon the promised

inheritance ; and this indolence of temper,

into which thou art now ready to sink, will

betray thee as a helpless captive to their

power. Remember, oh my soul, that thou

hast a various and most important work

;

and that in every circumstance of life thou

art surrounded with a variety of impediments.

Thy great Master looks on, and beholds thy

conduct ; and it is but a little time, and he

will call thee to an account for it. Shortly,

oh my soul ! must thou appear before his

tribunal, and receive honour or disgrace, life

or death, according to thy fidelity or thy

negligence in his work. I know not how

soon this account may be demanded : per-

haps God has marked this out for the last of

my mortal days ; and if I trifle it away, death

may surprise me in my idleness and my sin,

and make me for ever serious." Such dis-

courses should we address to our own souls,

and upon these topics should we entertain

one another. Such is the caution of the

apostle, exhorting one another daily, whilst it
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SERM. is called to-day, lest any he hardened through

K^^S^^ the deceitfIllness of sin^. Thus should we
' Heb. 111. ^r^^(,]^ Qygj. tl^ose that are in danger of falhng,

not with a severe and ill natured, but with a

kind and charitable intention of awakening

them out of dangerous security, and animat-

ing them in the battles and in the labours of

the Lord. And God grant that th6se motives

and these directions may be so enforced by

the Divine power that there may be a revival

of his work in the midst of the years, and

that the next week in particular may be spent

in more resolute watchfulness than that to

which we have ever 3^et been accustomed.



SERMON VI.

SINNERS PRISONERS OF HOPE.

Zechariah, ix. 12.

Twn ye to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope.

Though I am sensible that some understand serm.

these words as relating to those prisoners of v^.-^-^

the children of Israel who were yet detained

in Babylon, and concerning whose recovery

the prophet had intimated some hopes, yet I

confess it appears much more probable to

me that they do, in their original sense, re-

late to the time of the gospel. The prophecy

in the 9th verse is expressly said to have

been fulfilled in our Lord Jesus Christ, when

he entered in an humble triumph into Jerusa-

lem, riding on an ass : Rejoice greatli/, O
daughter of Zion ; shout, O daughter of Jeru-

salem : behold, thy king cometh unto thee : he

is just, and having salvation ; lowly, and riding

iipon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal ofan ass.

God determined that this salvation should

VOL. II. L
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SERM. not be accomplished by any might and

.,-^v^ power of their own ; they should see them-

selves disappointed in their creature confi-

dence. / will cut off the chariots of Ephraim,

and the horses of Jerusalem. Agreeable to

this it is added, that the kingdom of this

great prince should not be established by

force of arms, and yet that it should be

extensive. / will cut off the chariots from

Ephraim, and the horsesfrom Jerusalem; and

yet, notwithstanding that, he shall speak peace

to the heathen, and extend his dominion from

sea to sea, and from the river to the end of

the earth. The eleventh verse shows the

manner in which this salvation was to be

accomplished. It was to be by the blood of

his covenant, by the blood by which the new

covenant was established, and by which it

was sealed. As for thee, oh thou appointed

prince, by the blood of thy covenant, or, as it

might be rendered, whose covenant is by blood,

I have sent forth thy piisoners out of the pit,

wherein is 710 zmter, i. e. For thy sake I have

delivered and released these poor creatures,

who had brought themselves into a very

miserable condition, and seemed to be like

prisoners in distress ; in some deep pit, from
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whence they cannot get out. It is called a serm.

pit in which there zcas no water, because it v.^-^^

was such a kind of pit in which prisoners

were frequently confined. Thus, Gen. xxxvii.

24, it is said that Joseph's brethren cast him

into a deep pit, which was empty, and had no

water in it. And it is mentioned as a pecu-

liar circumstance of cruelty in the confine-

ment of Jeremiah, that there was no water in

the pit in which he was thrown. Yet there

was mire in it, in which the prophet sunk.

In the dungeon there was no water, hut mire,

and Jeremiah sunk in the mire^. Thus you 'Jeremiah

see here is a promise to the Messiah for the
''^^^'"

deliverance of his people from that state of

condemnation, danger, and misery in which

they originally were. And here in the text

God addresses himself to them to urge them

to lay hold on this hope that was set before

them, and to flee for refuge to it. Turn ye

to the strong hold, oh ye prisoners of hope I

for even to-day do I declare unto thee that I

will render unto thee double, i. e. I will make

you victorious over your enemies, and render

your glory and your happiness greater than

your disgrace and your misery have ever

been. I hope, therefore, I shall do no vio-

L 2
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SERM. lence to these words in deducing the tbllow-

.^.^ ing observations from them.

I. That while sinners are in their natural

condition they are prisoners.

II. That when the gospel comes to them

they are prisoners of hope.

III. That a strong hold is prepared, in

which they may be happy and secure.

IV. That it is their duty, if they desire

deliverance, to turn unto this strong hold.

I shall consider each of these important

observations, and add a reflection or two

upon each as I go along. Oh that the voice

of the Divine Spirit might so address itself

that the prisoners of hope might hear the en-

couraging proclamation, and may so turn to

the strong hold as to be translated to the gos-

' pel liberty of the children of God. Then it

will be a happy day indeed to the redeemed

prisoners. They will have a peculiar joy;

God himself will rejoice over them, and the

church, both in heaven and on earth, will

have its share in the joy.

I. I would observe that sinners may be

considered under the notion of prisoners.

And for the explication of this, I m ould ob-
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serve that they are as malefactors under the serm.

sentence of a righteous God, as captives under ^^^i^
the power and tyranny of Satan, and bound

in such chains of corruption and sin as to be

utterly incapable of delivering themselves.

1. In our natural state we are prisoners^, as

condemned malefactors under the sentence

of a righteous God^. That we are malefac- ^Gai. iii.

tors is too plain with regard to the best of

us. Who amongst us can say, / have made

my heart clean, I am pure from my sin ? Is

there a soul in this assembly so proudly con-

fident in itself that it will arise, and maintain

its innocence in the presence of God, and of

his people. Surely those who intimately

know you and converse with you might con-

vict you of a great deal of guilt, but your

own conscience will charge you with a great

deal more. What then would you do if the

records of God's omniscience were unfolded,

and all those transgressions which he has

seen and recorded were laid open before you

in their full number and their various aggra-

vations ? Surely these would fill you with

shame and amazement ; and you must own

that, should God he strict to mark all you

have done amiss, you could not anszcer himfor
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SERM. one of ten thousand. Now this is a very awful

^^^J^^ thing. God is our rightful sovereign ; he

has the justest title to our obedience, and the

violation of his law, even in the smallest in-

stances, carries a great deal of guilt along

with it, and exposes the transgressor to a

most awful curse. So says the apostle. Gal,

iii. 10, As many as are under tlie works of the

law are under a curse : as it is written, Cursed

is every one that continueth not in all things

which are written in the hook- of the law to do

them. Now this curse extends itself a great

way; it takes hold of the body and the soul,

it reaches to the interests of time and eternity.

The sentence is gone forth ; and, as peaceful

as our circumstances may seem, we continue

under it whilst we are in our natural state.

So says the Lord Jesus Christ himself, who

was the messenger of pardon and of peace.

' John iii. jFfe that believes not is condemned already^;

and, verse 36, the wrath of God ahideth on

him. And whilst the sinner is thus under a

sentence of condemnation, and the object of

the Divine displeasure, he is evidently a pri-

soner of God, though a prisoner at large.

For wherever he is, he is under the observa-

tion of his eye, and within the reach of his
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hand. Be his situation ever so obscure, or serm.

ever so well fortified, this is the case *. A v^-^^
rebel is not half so much the prisoner of .''-^"^^s

IX. 1—3.
his sovereign, when sunk in a dungeon and

loaded with iron, as the sinner, in the midst

of all his apparent freedom, is the prisoner

of God. Let but that injured Sovereign

speak the word, and in one hour, in one

moment, the poor creature shall be seized

by the messengers of vengeance, crushed into

the grave, and sunk into hell. In this respect

may it properly be said he is a prisonex.

2. Sinners are prisoners, as they are the

captives of Satan. In this view you know

they are represented in the word of God.

When he speaks of them as in the snare of

the devil, and as taken captive by him, as seized

alive by him, as the word properly signifies.

That they may recover themselves out of the

snare of the devil, who are taken captive by

him at his wilP. And therefore it is inti-'QTim.ii.

mated that the saints themselves were in the

power of Satan, till brought into the king-

dom of the Redeemer, who has delivered ns

from the power of Satan, and translated ns

into the kingdom of his dear Son^. On which « i Coi. i.

13.
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SERM. account Satan is called, in Eph. ii. 1, the

prince of the power of the ah\ the spirit that

works in the children of disobedience. He is

the great head of apostate angels and apos-

tate men. He drew our first parents into a

league with himself against the great God of

heaven and earth ; and we being naturally

under the power of sin, are his slaves.

Though we do not see him, yet we are in-

fluenced by him, and much more fatally

under his power than those whose bodies are

only possessed by him. And the sinner may

too surely perceive that he is naturally under

the power of Satan, by those vigorous efforts

which that spirit makes to recover him, when

he finds that he is struggling for his liberty,

and entertains serious thoughts of returning to

his allegiance to God through a Mediator.

3. We are naturally prisoners, as we are

bound with the fetters of corruption and sin,

and incapable of delivering ourselves. Thus

those to whom deliverance is sent by the

Messiah, are represented not only as in

prison, but as hound. Thus, Isaiah, Ixiii. 2,

the Lord has sent me to proclaim liberty to the

captive^ and the opening of the prison to them
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who are bound. We are not only subdued serm.

by a superior power, but as it were bound ^^^^
hand and foot. Our intellectual powers are

darkened and degenerated. In us, that is in

our flesh, there dwells no good thing. Our

condition is like that described in Eph. iv. 18,

JVe have our understandings darkened, being

alienated from the life of God, through the

ignorance that is in us, because of the blind-

ness of our hearts. So that even when we

consent to the law as holy, just, and good,

we see another law in our members warring

against the law of our minds, and bringing us

into captivity to the law of sin, which is in our

members. And in consequence of this, in

the unconverted, sin reigns unto death. And
so prisoners as to be slaves; whoever commits

sin are servants of sin '^. I shall make a re- ^ joim,

flection or two upon this melancholy truth.

1. How much reason we have to lament

it, that we are thus universally in a state of

bondage and captivity. There is something

melancholy in the sight of one condemned

prisoner in bonds, of one condemned male-

factor under the sentence of death. How
melancholy then must it be to reflect that it

is naturally the case of all ! That of the

viii. 34.
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SERM. whole race of mankind there is not one who

is exempted from this calamity, from this

condemnation ! How melancholy to look

about on a congregation, on a town, and, in

thought, on a kingdom, or even on the whole

race of mankind ; on all who are now living,

and who ever have appeared, or ever shall

appear in our world ; and to think of so many

hundreds, of so many thousands, of so many

millions, not a man, descended from Adam
by ordinary generation, which is not involved

in this guilt and ruin, with all their boast of

liberty, with all their insolence in prosperity,

with all their eager pursuit of pleasure and

happiness ; yet all prisoners, all condemned

by the sentence of God, all conquered by the

power of Satan, all bound in the fetters of

corruption, till a Divine power shall restore

them to liberty, and raise them to heaven.

Blessed are we if that Divine power be ex-

erted on us, and our souls are made free

by it.

2. How stupid are the generality of sin-

ners, who are thus utterly insensible of their

bondage and misery. Were we to take a

particular survey of all those who are, in this

different view, the prisoners of God, the pri-
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soners of Satan, the prisoners of their own serm.

corruptions, how few should we find who are \^^-J^^

at all aware of their circumstances, and have

any deep and abiding concern about it ! The

Jews were fond of the notion of their own

freedom ; and thought themselves exceed-

ingly affronted when our Lord represents

their true condition under the notion of a

bondage. We were never in bojidage to any

man^. And such is the true state of the "John,

. 1 , , T. r • viii. 32,33.
case, with regard to the generality or sinners.

Their fetters sit easy upon them ; nay, some-

times they are so fond as to imagine them or-

namentalj and are rather proud than ashamed

of them. They are under the sentence of a

broken law, but they think not of the awful

ho^ir of destruction which is approaching ;

but are, perhaps, many of them lost in

debauchery, and in an eager and violent

gratification of their lusts. Like malefac-

tors under the sentence of human laws, they

sppnd the little remainder of life in riot and

drunkenness, and so drown their fear of

approaching death. At best, they sleep in

their chains, and amuse themselves with idle

dreams of worldly pleasure and entertain-

ment ; and their case is so far like that of
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SERM. Peter, that they will never be delivered till

^^.^^. a messenger of God smite them, that they

may be awakened, and a Divine power cause

their chains to fall off, as well as point out to

them an open door. This is, indeed, a very

melancholy circumstance ; it is this that ren-

ders their case so dangerous ; it is this that

makes all the glad tidings of liberty and sal-

vation by a Redeemer so tasteless and in-

sipid to them ; therefore it was necessary to

represent their case at large. Oh, that God

may impress it on the heart of every uncon-

verted sinner, that the voice of God may say

to each of them. Thou art the man ; thou art

condemned by the sentence of the Divine

law ; thou art enslaved by the power of

Satan ; thou art bound in the chains of sin.

Will sinners be prepared to hear with plea-

sure what is to be laid before them under

the Second Observation, where I am to show

that they are prisoners of hope ? Turn ye to

the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope. Here I

would show you on what this hope is founded,

and then consider how far it extends.

1. The perfections of the Divine nature

aflPord some considerable intimation of hope.

It is the language of reason and experience
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as well as of scripture, that God is good to serm.

all, and that his tender mercies are over all ^,^^^

his works; conscious as we are of numberless

offences, we do not immediately fall victims

of the Divine vengeance. So far from that,

we daily experience the Divine goodness to

us. Though we behave too much like his

enemies, yet in many instances he shows

himself a friend and a father to us. When
we are hungry he feeds us ; w^hen w^e are

thirsty he gives us drink. Now it is natural

to consider this as a token for good. Some

intimation of hope seems natural ; and we

find that in the case of the Ninevites, they

prevailed so far, though they were oppressed

by an absolute threatening, that they said.

Who can tell if God will turn and repent^ and

turn awayfrom hisfierce anger, that we perish

not^ ? Yet I own this arguing is far from » Jonah

being entirely conclusive : there may, in the

midst of all, be some fears, some melancholy

forebodings. I therefore further add,

2. That the gospel gives us a sure and solid

foundation for hope. Well may it be called

the gospel ; i. e. as the w^ord properly signi-

fies, a good and comfortable message. It is

glad tidings of great joy, and contains such

111. 9.
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SERM. discoveries of Divine grace as are perfectly

^^-^v^ adapted to our helpless and miserable cir-

cumstances. It shows us too the justice of

God atoned, the dominion of Satan destroyed,

and the power of corruption subdued ; and

consequently, in all these respects, it repre-

sents us 2iS prisoners of hope.

1. The gospel shows us the justice of God

atoned, and the honour of his law secured.

I observed that we were under the condemn-

ing sentence of it ; and it might seem neces-

sary, in order to testify the justice and purity

of God, and repair the injury of his broken

law, that sentence should be executed in all

its terrors ; but now the gospel represents

our Lord Jesus Christ as making an atone-

ment : so we read, Romans, iii. 24, 25, Jus-

tifiedfreely by his grace, through Jesus Christ,

whom God has set forth to be a propitiation,

through faith in his blood, to declare his righ-

teousnessfor the remission of sins that are past,

through theforbearance of God. And so the

apostle declares, He hath made him to be sin

for us, who knew no sin ; that we might he

' 2Cor. V. made the righteousness of God in him ^. The

plain sense of which is, that he has so amply

testified liis purity, and consulted the honour
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of his law, in the penalties executed upon his serm.

dear Son, when he undertook to make an v.^^-,,,^

atonement for sin ; that it will now be no

reflection on his attributes, or his govern-

ment, to receive penitent and believing sin-

ners, and embrace them in the arms of his

mercy. And we read, Romans, iii. 26, That

he might he jyst, and the jitstifier of him who

believes in Christ Jesus. Nay, it represents

God as so far reconciled to those who were

before the prisoners of his justice, that he

takes them into a state of peculiar favour.

Being justified hy faith, we have peace with

God, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God ^. ' Rom. v.

And to as many as received him to them gave

he power to become the soiis of God, even to

them who believe on his name ^. ^ John i.

2. The gospel represents Satan as sub-

dued, and consequently his captives as pri-

soners of hope. It is with regard to this our

Lord Jesus Christ says of the strong man,

that when armed, and keeping his house, his

goods are in peace ; but if a stronger than he

come, and bind him, he will spoil his goods *.
'' i^uke xi.

21 22.

Whence our Lord proves himself stronger

than Satan. He has appeared against him,

to raise the ruins of human nature which
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SERM. he had destroyed, and has gained a com-

v^-^^ plete conquest over him, insomuch that the

prince of darkness is even said to be de-

stroyed or abolished by him. He took part

offlesh and blood, that through death he might

destroy him that had the power of death, that

'Heb. ii. is, the devH^. In order to understand this it

must be observed, that the power of Satan

over the children of men was not merely

that of superior strength, but by permission

from God, for the just punishment of his

apostate creatures. Upon the restoration of

these apostates to the Divine favour, that per-

mission to the enemy immediately ceased,

and God exerting his power in their behalf,

Satan would soon appear unable to resist.

And thus the original promise is fulfilled, the

seed of the woman has broken the serpent's

"Gen. iii. head^.
13

3. The gospel reveals a sufficiency of

Divine grace to enable us to conquer the cor-

ruptions of our nature, and constantly repre-

sents us as prisonei's of hope. God is the

father of lights, and the author of eve?'y good

and every perfect gift. And it is certain that

human nature is never sunk into so deep a

degeneracy, that he is unable to recover it.
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Now the gospel brings along with it the serm.

more abundant communications of the Spirit, v^^^^
on which account it is called the law of the

Spirit of life. And in that view the apostle

declares, that he was freed by it from that

broken law that- gave him such sad occasion

of complaint. The law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law

of sin and death. For what the law could not

do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God

sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful

flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh ^. ^Rom.viii.

Now as the Spirit is said to be the purchase

of Christ, so Christ has delivered us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us,

that we might receive the promise of the Spirit^. 'Gai.iii.

And it is promised by Christ in the most

gracious manner : Ifye then, being evil, know

how to give good gifts unto your children; how

much more shall your heavenly Father give the

Holy Spirit to them that ask him ? Now » Luke, xi.

certainly this is a most reviving considera-

tion. He that raises us from the dead can

awaken us from that dead sleep into which

sin has thrown us. He that shakes the

earth, and overthrows the foundation of the

mountains, can break our bands of sin in

VOL. II. M
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SERM. sunder ; and he that by his power supporteth

..^^-^^ universal nature, can strengthen us under all

our weakness, and enable us, as scripture

expresseth it, to recover ourselves out of

Satan's snares.

1. With what gratitude and joy should

these intimations of hope be received by

those who are naturally in so miserable a

condition. It is a celebrated story, that

when Titus Flamininus *, at the public

games, proclaimed the liberty of Greece,

after it had been conquered by the Romans,

the auditors were at first lost in a silent

amazement, and then burst out into one con-

tinued shout for two hours together, Ijihertij!

Libeiti/ ! Methinks such joy, and greater

than this, should appear amongst miserable

sinners when these proclamations for liberty

are made. And are they not now made ?

Have I not been now telling you from the

word of God, that though you were con-

demned under the righteous sentence of the

law, through a Redeemer, that sentence may

be reversed, your souls may be restored to

life and happiness ? Have I not been proving

that though Satan held you in a dark capti-

* Plutarch's Life of Titus Quinct. Flamininus.
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vity, yet by the law of the great Redeemer serm.

you may be rescued from his hands and made ^.^^-..^^

more than conquerors over him ? Have I not

told you that notwithstanding the painful

and the fruitless struggle which you have

hitherto had with the feebleness and corrup-

tion of a depraved nature, you may still

receive those communications of the Spirit,

which will purify and strengthen you, and

enable you to purify yourselvesfrom all pollu-

tion of the flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness

in the fear of God? And are these really

little matters ? What if you had infallibly

been told, on the contrary, that you must lie

for ever under this dreadful sentence, and

feel the execution in all its terrors : that

Satan must for ever tyrannise over you, and

that all this corruption of nature should con-

tinue upon you, and should be for ever in-

creasing rather than amending ; had it not

been a very sad case? How joyful and thank-

ful should you then be, that by Divine grace

you hear the very reverse of all this ? And
what stupid creatures are you if you hear it,

but like a tale that is told.

2. How unreasonable is it that any should

imagine themselves excluded from hope ?

M 2
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SERM. Prisoners of hope, will you despair? Has

not Christ merit, and power, and grace

enough to rescue and save you ? Will you

take it merely on the word of Satan that he

has not ? I speak this, but I know that God
must speak to your souls; and, as I pity you,

it is my prayer that he would.

III. Our Lord Jesus Christ is a strong

hold, where those prisoners of hope may find

their security and protection. He is able

not only to grant them an immediate rescue,

by breaking open the prison doors, and to set

them at liberty, but to secure them in that

happy state : if they will take security from

him, they will be as safe from sin as in a castle,

which no power of the enemy can overthrow.

For the proof of this I would only observe,

that the Divine power of Christ renders him

capable of defending his people against all

opposition ; and that his eternal duration,

and unchangeable glory, renders him still

more capable of doing it.

1. The Divine power of Christ renders him

capable of defending his people against all

the assaults which may be made upon them.

When the soul has once taken security in
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Christ, it is certain God will not reject it, serm.

because, as we have already seen, it was by v^^^y

God that Christ was appointed for a refuge,

and God cannot deny himself, and abrogate

the covenant that he has contrived and esta-

blished. And as for the power of Satan, and

corrupt nature, what is it when opposed to

the Almighty power of the blessed Re-

deemer ? In vain might earth and hell unite

its opposition against him, still he would

appear more than a conqueror. At his com-

mand Satan should be subdued, and chained

down under the closest confinement. At his

word all the corruptions of nature should not

only be weakened, but entirely rooted out.

If he pleases, the weakest and most polluted

sinner shall be raised to all the purity and

strength of an angelic mind. For our Lord

is not merely man, nor merely an exalted

creature, but really and truly God, by an in-

communicable and inconceivable union with

the eternal Father: in consideration of which

the power of the Father is his power, and

shall be employed by him in the affairs of

his people. So he himself argues : The

Father, who gave them me, is greater than

all ; I and my Father are one ^.
• john x.

28.
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SERM. 2. As our Lord Jesus Christ has such a

K^^-J^^y Divine power, he has also an unchangeable

nature, and that will be an everlasting security

to his people. He cannot only afibrd them a

present defence, but can carry that defence

to all the future ages of eternity. The

strongest castles are at length ruined : rocks

fall to dust, and mountains crumble away

;

but Christ is the rock of ages. He is the

'Heb. xiii. 5Cf/7ze yesterday, to day, and for ever^ : able
o

to relieve and defend his people continually

:

as able to do it now as he at first was ; and

will be as able to do it a thousand years

hence as he is now. On this account you

see it may be well said that he is the strong

hold.

How easy and cheerful then may they

be, who have reason to hope that they have

taken security in this strong hold? Chris-

tians ! permit me to address myself to you,

and expostulate with you upon this head.

Permit me particularly to address myself to

those who have fled to the feet of a Re-

deemer, who have in the humblest manner

prostrated themselves there, and poured out

their souls before him. Wherefore is it then

that you are so full of trouble, and discourag-
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ing thoughts ? Why have you such grievous serm.

apprehensions ? What do you suspect ? Can v.^,^.^^

the powers of sin and of hell wrest you out

of the arms of this blessed Redeemer ? or can

you imagine that, after all the gracious and

encouraging things which he has said, after

all the pains he has taken, after all the blood

he has shed for your sakes, he will volun-

tarily give you up a prey to destruction ?

Alas ! my friends, you suspect him of a

temper with which even we, base and worth-

less as we are in comparison of him, would

not be chargeable. Had any distressed crea-

ture committed itselfto our protection, though

it were ever so weak, though it were ever so

needy, yet if we had once undertaken its

security, we should make its interest our

own, and should be ready to exert ourselves

to the utmost in its defence ; and shall we

fear that Christ will do it ? Remark, I entreat

you, that triumphant song of the apostle,

Romans, viii. ult. Methinks we should learn

to imitate this triumph. Shout, Oh my soul

!

for thou art in the hands of Christ, thou art

lodged in that strongest hold, and, therefore,

I am safe. The Lord is my light and my

mhation, whom should I fear? TJie Lord is
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SERM. the Strength of my life, of whom shall I he

K^^^S-^ afraid ^? I will not fear thee, O arrow of
' Psalm ^^ Lqj.^ .

J ^^JU jjQ^ fg^j. ^]^gg Q ^^^ f^^j-^^_
XXVll. \,

^ '

ing sAvord of Divine vengeance, that once

wert threatening to drink up my blood ! for

thj terrors are not levelled against the hum-

ble soul that betakes itself to this sanctuary.

The flames are quenched in this stream of

blood ; and that Almighty arm, instead of

being lifted up to wound me, is now open to

embrace me. I will not fear thee, O thou

prince of darkness ! powerful, subtle, and

malicious as thou art : for thou art a con-

quered enemy. That Jesus, to whom I fled

for protection, has triumphed over thee ! and

far from being able to destroy me, thou

shalt not be able to shelter thyself from that

aggravated destruction to which his awful

judgments will shortly doom thee ! I will

not fear you, O ye corruptions of nature!

though you give me such painful exercise,

for his grace is sufficient for me ! I hope all

the efforts that you make are but dying

struggles ; and that he who has already

given you a mortal wound by his sacred

Spirit, will shortly put an end to your very

being, and will raise me to a state of perfec-
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tion. Blessed Jesus, I rejoice in thee as my serm.

hope, and the louder the storm rages around ^

me, the more violently the enemies of my
soul are invading me, the closer will I adhere

to thee, and the more will I rejoice in thy

care.

IV. If sinners desire to be interested in

this strong hold, it is absolutely necessary

that they should turn unto it. This might

in the nature of things easily be appre-

hended. Who could suppose that a refuge

should be offered to those who will not set

any value upon it, or direct their pursuits to

it ? And if you consult the messages of peace

in the gospel, you will find that the promise

of salvation is made to them, and only to

them, who believe in the name of the Son of

God. Now this believing in him is the very

same thing with turning to the strong hold.

And since we are so expressly exhorted to it,

I will a little more particularly show to you

what I apprehend to be intended in it.

1. It supposes an apprehension that we

are really in danger : a desire of Christ as a

strong hold ; a desire of coming out of the

prison, in which we naturally are, and of
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SERM. taking the directest way to the appointed

...^,^-J^^ refuge.

1

.

It supposes an apprehension that we are

really in danger : that we do not rest in a

general acknowledgment of the degeneracy

and misery of man^s natural condition, but

that we apply all these to ourselves :
" I am

thus condemned by the Divine justice ; I am
thus enslaved to the power of Satan ; I am
thus bound in the fetters of corruption.

'^

2. It further supposes that we are deeply

affected with this danger, and earnestly de-

sirous of being delivered from it. It sup-

poses that we are taught by Divine grace to

say, " I now see this is not a light and incon-

siderable matter, the sentence of God is now

dreadful ; the slavery of Satan is base and

painful ; and these bands of sin, light and

agreeable as they once seemed, are not only

infamous, but would be fatal. If thou con-

tinuest a prisoner thou art undone : Lord,

bring my soul out of prison."

3. It supposes some cheerful apprehension

of the provision made for our deliverance.

It supposes that by the eye of faith we see

the strong hold, that we know the purposes

for which it was erected, that we consider it
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1

as built for sinners, and be persuaded that if serm.

we apply ourselves to it we shall find our v^.^,^-!,^

security in it.

4. Turning to the strong hold does fur-

ther suppose that, consequently upon all this

conviction, we take the way to this appointed

refuge ; that we do not only turn to it, but

that, as the apostle expresses it, we Jlee for

refuge to lay hold of the hope that is set before

us'*' ; that we actually quit our sins, that by ^Heb. vi.

the strength of God we throw off our fetters,

that we leave the territories and kingdom of

Satan, and press forward to lay hold on

Christ, with an eagerness becoming creatures

who see that it is their only hope, as those

that are pursued by the sword of Divine jus-

tice, and must fall by it, if they are not shel-

tered in him. This is turning to the strong

hold.

For the improvement of this head, let me
press every one of you seriously to examine

yourselves, that you may see whether you

have turned to the strong hold or not. You

see it is a matter of infinite importance. Your

freedom and your life depend upon it. Let

me then entreat you to go over the hints

which I have now laid down, and examine
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SERM. yourselves upon this head with a becoming

s.^-J'-^ seriousness, as those who desire to know the

worst of themselves, and dread, above all

things, to be mistaken in a matter of such

great weight. Have you seen yourselves p?'i-

soners? Are you more earnestly desirous of

liberty? Have you been directed to Christ as

the refuge, and have you eagerly fled to him

as such? On what conviction? in what place?

with what solemnity? Did you ever enter

into this strong hold, that you might submit

your souls to him ? Surely some of you must

own you have hitherto been unconcerned

about it ? I would hope others are now de-

sirous of doing it ; and that many more are

saying, by Divine grace they have already

done it. I shall conclude the discourse with

a particular application to each of these.

1. To obstinate sinners, who are insensible

of their danger, and have never yet betaken

themselves to the strong hold ; to you I w ould

address the exhortation. And though I am
sensible that you are not of yourselves able to

act upon it, yet you see, by the word of God,

that it is reasonable to do it. You are in the

text exhorted to flee to the strong hold ; and

* Eph. V. by the apostle to awakefrom the dead^. Such
14.
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is the will of God, that his messengers should serm.

exhort you, as he commands the prophet in

the valley of vision to prophesy to the dry

l^ones, and say. Ye dri/ bones, hear the word

of the Lord unto you. Then would I saj^,

turn to the strong hold, you who yet, through

Divine grace, are prisoners of hope. I would

say it, but by what arguments shall I engage

you to it ? Alas ! I want not arguments. I

know the insufficiency of all the most weighty

considerations to move your souls till God
shall awaken them ; but in hopes that he

may do it, I would address you with the

following considerations.

1. Look about on the horrors of your pri-

son. See how gloomy and melancholy it is.

Perhaps you will say, Are not we at liberty

to go where we will ? Are we not blessed

with the cheerful light of the sun ? Do we

not breathe a pleasant air? How is it gloomy

then ? Alas ! you are fond of the notion of

liberty; and, because you are in a world

w^here you have many entertaining objects to

strike your senses, you are pleased, and

proud, perhaps, of your present circum-

stances. But look into your souls ; see the

darkness that prevails there ; see how you

are, as it were, shut up from converse with
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SERM. God ; now see how you are captivated by

Satan at his pleasure. Alas ! when you

come to look upon yourselves in the light of

scripture, are you not in prison? and is not

that prison a very uncomfortable place ?

Sinners in their natural state are said to be

in darkness ? I send thee to turn them from

chrkness to light, andfrom the power of Satan

to God. And are you not in darkness ?

Where there is true knowledge of divine

things, there is that cheerful sense of the

Divine favour ; there is the true light of the

soul. Alas ! poor creatures, so thick is the

darkness which surrounds you that you hardly

know there is such a thing as light. And is

not your prison strong too ? Is it not fortified

by the hand of God, and guarded by the

legions of heaven ? Are not your fetters

weighty ? Surely you must have had some

experience of it. Can you not remember

the time when you struggled with them, and

made some feeble efforts to throw them off;

but have ye only locked them on so much

the faster? Oh! that you would consider this,

then you would soon see yourselves in a very

deplorable case.

2. Think of the dreadful execution day.

You are now condemned malefactors; but,
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alas ! in a little time the sentence will be serm.

executed. So you read, But those mine ene- s^^^^^

mies, who would not that I should reign over

theni^ bring them forth, and slay them before

mine eyes. And can you bear that, think

you ? Imagine yourselves standing before the

bar of God ; imagine the Lord Jesus Christ

addressing himself to you: " Sinner, I charge

thee, as a rebel to me and to my heavenly

Father. I charge upon thee all the violation

of my law, and all the contempt which thou

hast cast upon my gospel. Answer for thyself

;

if thou hast one word to offer in arrest of

judgment, do it immediately, before the irre-

vocable sentence passes, otherwise thy dam-

nation lingers not." What will you say? Will

you plead your innocence ? will you excuse

your guilt? These pretences will be over-

ruled, and you will soon stand speechless

and amazed. And what is the sentence,

Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels. Is there

not, indeed, something very terrifying in it?

What will you do when you hear it pro-

nounced upon yourselves ? Will you resist

the execution of it? Will you oppose your

feeble strength to his executioners of ven-

geance, when they shall seize you ; or to the
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SERM. arm of God which will be lifted up against

you? or will you betake yourselves to flight,

and search for some obscurity that an omnipre-

sent Being and an all-seeing eye is not able to

discover ? or will you strengthen your hearts

with obstinate resolution to bear the Divine

vengeance without shrinking under it? All

your stupidity has not yet taught you to think

so absurdly, or to reason so falsely. You must

see yourselves poor, captivated, helpless crea-

tures, and feebler when opposed to that awful

Power than the feeblest worm when opposed

to you.

3. Think of the riches of Divine grace in

providing a strong hold. Is there nothing

insinuating ; is there nothing melting in such

a thouo;ht as this ? That God looked with

compassion on our fallen state, that he erected

a strong place of refuge, that he drew this

plain way to it ; that he sent his messengers

to you again and again freely to offer to you

an entrance into it? Is there no charm in

such condescension and goodness ; nothing

that should incline you not to receive the

grace of God in vain ?

4. Think in how little a time you may
cease to be prisoners of hope. Multitudes

who were once so are now prisoners of de-
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spair. Thousands and ten thousands, who serm.

once attended on these messages of grace,

and perhaps many, who have joined with us

in attending upon them, are gone down to

destruction. They trifled with the only sea-

son of grace, and now there is no hope ; the

gates of the city of refuge are shut, and it is

in vain that they cry for admittance. Another
prison has received them, and, hke the fallen

angels, with whom they partook in their

crimes, they are reserved in chains of darkness

to the judgment of the great day. And are

you not liable to this most dreadful fate?

God may swear in his wTath that, with re-

gard to you, the time shall come w^hen hope
shall be no more. And can you see then all

your hope hanging upon so slender a thread,

and see it with a stupid unconcernedness ?

Surely if your hearts are not harder than the

nether millstone, such considerations as these

must work upon them. 1 would hope that

they do in part work.

2. To awaken sinners, I would only say.

Flee to the strong hold with speed and reso-

lution, and in an humble use of all those

assistances which God is offering to you in

his word.

VOL. II.
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SERM. 1. Flee with speed : as the angels said to

Lot, I may say to you, Arise, flee for your

life, look not behind you. If you delay it for

a week or a day, the prison doors may, per-

haps, be shut upon you, and all your schemes

and your hopes be for ever disappointed.

Multitudes have perished with good purposes

which God never suffered them to live to

execute.

2. Flee with resolution. I must deal very

plainly and faithfully with you ; you must

expect a great deal of opposition. Satan will

oppose you to the utmost, and, above all,

your own corruptions will sit so fast upon

you that they cannot be thrown off without

vigorous efforts. It will be like cutting off a

right hand or plucking out a right eye, but it

must be done.

3. Do it in an humble use of the appointed

assistance. Take your directions from the

word of God. Thankfully accept what help

your minister can give to you, but do not

entirely trust to an arm of flesh. Remember

that it is the Spirit of might and of power

that must set you at freedom. Where the

Spirit of the Lord is, in this sense as well as

in another, there is liberty. Therefore main-

tain an humble dependence upon that Spirit,
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and earnestly pray that it may be communi- serm.

cated to you. k.^-J-^^

3. To those who have already fled to the

strong hold, I would only say,

1. Adore the grace that led you into it,

else it had been erected in vain ; your eyes

had been blinded, so that you would not have

perceived it at all, or you would have seen it

only to despise it.

2. Let it be your care to continue in it.

The man who fled to the city of refuge w^as

safe no longer than he continued there. And
such is the case with you. Let it therefore

be your concern to place a continued confi-

dence in Christ, to keep close to him, and to

endeavour to be more and more intimately

united with him. Then you will be prisoners

of hope in a very different sense from that

.which we have been considering. Though

prisoners in the body, which fettei's your

souls in their noblest operations, ye shall

shortly be released, and rise pure and im-

mortal into the presence of God. And though

prisoners in the grave, even those doors shall

be opened, and your sleeping dust shall be

called out to a state of immortal liberty and

glory. Amen.
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SERMON VII.

ESAu's SALE OF HIS BIRTHRIGHT.

Hebrews, xii. 16, 17.

Lest there he any profane person, as Esau, who for one morsel

of meat sold his birthright. For ye know that afterwards,

when he wotdd have itiherited the blessing, he ivas rejected,

and he found no place of repentance, though he sought it

carefully with tears.

SERM. Such a caution the apostle thought proper

.^^^^^^ to advance when addressing Christians who

made an early and eminent profession, when

addressing societies in which there were many

who had stood far greater trials than any of

us have done ; for he tells us, they had taken

joyfully the spoiling of their goods, as those

who knew they had in heaven a better a7ul

more enduring substance; yet, in the very

breath in which he says this, he cautions

them that they should not cast away their

confidence, which, if they retained, it had

great recompe7ise of reward, implying that

the security of their reward depended on
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holding fast the beginning of their confidence serm.

steadfast unto the end. And here he ad- ^^I^
vances a very solemn admonition to them,

that they should watch over themselves, and

watch over one another in the Christian so-

ciety to which they belonged, and look dili-

gently lest any shouldfail of the grace of God;
or, as it really is in the original, lest he should

fall from it, i. e. apostatize from the gospel,

lest any root of bitterness should spring up,

and trouble them, whereby many might be

defiled. There is an evident allusion to that

passage in Deuteronomy, in which Moses
cautions them, lest there he any root hearing ,

gall and wormwood, that should bless himself ifi

his own heart^, Sec. and imagine that he might ' Deut.

find some way or another to separate sin and
the punishment which God had denounced

against it. In allusion to this the apostle in-

timates that, as there was great danger lest

any idolatry tolerated in Israel should be the

means ofbringing a curse on the whole people,

so one profane sensual sinner springing up in

the church might pollute, and, in the con-

sequences, destroy many. And, therefore,

every one to whom this epistle comes is cau-

tioned for himself, and is excited, as it were.

xxix. 18.
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SKRM. to look about him, that, if there were any
Vfl, . . .

appearances of this kind, they might be taken

due notice of, and proper remedies apphed

to prevent the infection from spreading yet

further. And if, which is certainly the case,

every member of a Christian society is to be

cautioned upon this head, much more should

the ministers of the church be solicitous about

it. And, as we are to employ our private in-

spection and personal admonition as occasion

may require, so it is our duty to admonish

you publicly from time to time on this head.

And now that I am returned to you after so

long an absence, with so great a desire of

seeing your faces again, and with so sincere

a concern to be as serviceable as possible to

you, this subject has presented itself first to

my thoughts as of so great importance that I

could not forbear making choice of it for the

subject of my present discourse, and urging

you to be solicitous for yourselves, for one

another, for this society in particular; lest

there should he any profarie person^ as Esau,

zc'hofor one morsel of meat sold his birthright.

The instance here pointed out appears to me
very affecting. It is a grandson of Abraham

who is here spoken of, a son of Isaac and
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Rebecca, the eldest son, humanly speaking, serm.

the heir of the family, who became a sinner, v^,^.^

and is pointed out as an object of precaution.

Take heed lest you sin like him, and perish

like him. We will set ourselves a while more

particularly to view this matter ; and here,

I. We will consider what the crime of

Esau was.

II. We will consider the wretched conse-

quences of this crime.

III. We will consider how much care we

should take to avoid the like.

IV. I will suggest some advices for our

security on this head.

And, oh! that Divine grace may direct those

most immediately concerned to apply this

admonition aright, that they who are in the

greatest danger of losing their spiritual birth-

right may be secured, and that others may

keep from every approach to it.

I. We will consider what the crime of

Esau was ; and it will be the more necessary

to do it because there is really some difficulty

attending it. You have the story in the

concluding part of the 25th of Genesis from

the 29th verse ; and the substance of the
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SERM. account is, that as Jacob was making a kind

\^^~^^ of soup, probably with a mixture of savoury

ingredients, Esau came hungry out of the

field, and asked his brother for some of it

;

and Jacob said, Sell me this day thy hirth-

'Gen.xxv. rig/i^^. How it Came into Jacob's mind to

make so strange a demand I confess that I

have often wondered : but so it was, that he

demanded from Esau, for the boon which he

solicited, a surrender of his privileges as the

first-born. This I suppose must have been

founded upon his having heard his elder

brother speak of these privileges formerly in

a contemptuous manner, as if he thought

them not worth a meaFs meat ; and to some

such foolish and very unjustifiable speech I

think it most probable that Esau might now

refer. He strangely caught, as it were, at

the bargain ; and, foolish and infamous as it

was, seems to make an apology for it by a

profane jest, that he was just dying for hun-

ger, and his birthright could do him no good

when he was dead. This shows the violence

of his ungoverned temper (for none can ima-

gine it possible that in Isaac's house his eldest

son, and now a man grown, should want food

to support his life) ; it is impossible that this
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should really have been his case. And one serm.

cannot think it was seriously spoken. But it ^^.-^^

is a natural picture of those rash men who
press on to the gratifying of the present

reigning appetite, as if they could not live

under any disappointment or delay. And
though it is hard to defend Jacob's conduct

in making a purchase of this kind, yet the

providence of God, in suffering Esau thus

to be snared in the licentious words of his

mouth, is to be remarked and acknowledged,

and if he secretly proposed to have availed

himself of his superior force in recovering the

birthright, or thought, as he once certainly

did, of murdering his brother, and of thus

silencing his claim for ever, his guilt was

proportionably greater, and his loss the less

pitiable. You see that from this account of

the matter there were three things that con-

stituted and aggravated his crime.

1. He sold his birthright and the privileges

which attended it. And if you ask what they

were, there is hardly any passage that I know

of in the whole scripture which is more likely

to afford a satisfactory answer than that in

Chronicles, where we read of Reuben's for- 3
1 chron.

feiting his birthright. What was most emi- ^" '
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SERM. nently called the birthright was the double

v.^^^,^ portion which it is said was given to the son

of Joseph, but the chief rulers came of Judah,

whereas Levi was ordained to the priesthood.

Now these three seem to have been the pre'

rogatives of birthright, to receive a double

share in the portion of the patrimonial goods

which was afterwards settled expressly in the

Mosaic law^, in case of two wives, one of

which was hated in comparison of the other.

If the first be the son of the hated, the father

shall acknowledge him for the first-horn, hif

giving him a double portion of all that he has,

for he is the beginning of his strength, and the

-"Deut. right of the first-born is his'^. There was
* undoubtedly in the eldest some degree of

authority over the rest, though not that ab-

solute power which some have weakly pre-

tended, and on which, by a train of conse-

quences as precarious as is the foundation

itself, they have endeavoured to build such

arrogant and pernicious claims. Yet you see

Judah's being made ruler instead of Reuben

is mentioned as the effect of Reuben^s having

forfeited his birthright, and God said, as early

as the days of Cain, in regard to his younger

brother, To thee shall be his desire^ and thou
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shah rule over Jiim^. As if he would lay in serm.
, . .

,
. . VII.

an early caution against the vain pretension; v^.^^

of foolish enthusiasts or ambitious hypocrites, '
^'^"' ^^'

that dominion is founded in grace. Again,

though in domestic sacrifices every father of

a family was undoubtedly the priest of it in

the earliest days of the world, as might be

proved from a variety of passages, yet it was

natural, and in many instances it might be

necessary that he should often devolve the

active part of the service on some other per-

son ; and who so fit as the eldest son ? Ac-

cordingly we find, in the Sinai covenant, that

young men of the children of Israel offered

burnt-offerings, and sacrificed peace-offerings

of oxen to the Lord ; and that these young

men were the first-born is evident from what

is afterwards said, that God had taken the

Levites, to whom this ofKice was committed,

instead of the first-born ; because, says God,

in the 13th verse, all the first-horn of Israel

are mine^. And in acknowledgment of that "Numb.

peculiar right of God to take them, and

employ them in sacred services, a particular

price was to be paid, and it is called the

price of their redemption. And it seems that

in the patriarchal families, in consequence of

iii. 13.
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SERM. this, there was some pecuhar blessing pro-

nounced on the first-born, in which his right

to these pecuhar privileges was recognised

bj the father of the family, and his interests

recommended to the blessing of God, parti-

cularly in the view of having the chief autho-

rity among the other children of the family

:

Be lord over thy brethren, and let thy mother s

son how down unto thee, ^-c. And this was

solemnly done in the name of the Lord.

Thus it was, we know, in the blessing pro-

nounced by Isaac, which both he and Esau

seem to have taken for granted was a blessing

to be pronounced upon the eldest son. These

were the rights of primogeniture, so far as

we can trace them from the oldest records,

which are those of scripture. And you will

easily see that there was something in them

referring to God and religion, a right of ad-

ministering solemn services to God, and ex-

pecting some peculiar blessing from him, and

to be pronounced in his name. And as Esau

sold this, it is upon this account that he was

called a profane person, and he might have

been called profane and foolish too, if he had

sold it at a very considerable price, for herds

of kine, and flocks of sheep, or heaps of silver
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and of gold. But we are to observe further, srrm.

as an aggravation of this guilt and folly, v

2. That Esau sold it at a very low and

sordid price. It was for one morsel of meat,

so we render it, but I think not with the

strictest propriety, a morsel generally signi-

fying one mouthful of solid food ; whereas

jS^wo-fwf, the word here used, rather signifies

a meal. And it is further to be observed J:hat

the word which we render sold, uTre^ojo, also

signifies to give away, and might very well

have been used if the thing had been parted

with, without any price at all. I should,

therefore, translate the whole clause, for one

meal he gave away his birthright. He came

in hungry from hunting : he met with a

savoury dish of soup, and flew upon it, if one

may be allowed the expression, with the

eagerness of one of his hounds ; and, when

resigning the birthright, of which he probably

used to make a jest, he parted with it as

readily as if it had been some little bird or

beast which he had taken. Now for a man, a

grown man of at least forty years of age, to be

so eagerly set upon a thing which is presently

to be swallowed down his throat, upon a

favourite dish of meat, as to give any thing for
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SERM. it of con iclerable value, though far inferior

, to his birthright, is a most shameful thing.

And accordingly it is mentioned as one of the

meanest characters which can be imagined,

that a man should be ready to do a wrong

and an evil thing for such a consideration as

that. When speaking of a partial man, who

has respect of persons, for a piece of bread

that man will transgress ; for a mess of lentil

pottage this Esau sold his birthright, and

then,

3. He attended the sale with a profane

jest. Behold / am just dying with hunger^

and what good shall my hirthright do me. It

is a thing not to be imagined, that any man

belonging to Isaac^s family should be in

danger of starving, and especially his eldest

son ; or that a man, who had vigour enough

to carry him through a chase, should be

in danger of perislyng for hunger before he

could get a few steps further. I take this,

therefore, to be nothing but a foolish and ill

timed joke ; that jesting which I am syre is

not convenient when it turns upon matters

wherein religion is concerned. It here looks

as if Esau could not have been contented

with slighting his birthright unless he had
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insulted it too. Insulted it not only by the serm.

mean and scandalous price at which he set v^-^-^

it, but by the air of mirth and spirit with

wdiich he made it over to his brother. It is

gone, and let it go, a hungry man would

not starve for that. And therefore it is

immediately added, thus Esau despised his

birthright : and w hat was the consequence ?

what made him serious too late ? His mirth

ancj laughter were like those of fools, which

are as the crackling of thorns binder a pot^

the blazing soon went out, and left him in

darkness and sorrow\ Which we are to con-

sider,

II. And survey the wretched consequences

of this crime. Afterwards, when he would

have inherited the blessing, he was rejected,

and he found no place for repentance, though

he sought it carefully with tears : which you

see expresses two things. He was rejected

when he would have inherited the blessing,

and his tears could not prevail to reverse

what had been pronounced.

1. He was rejected when he would have

inherited the blessing. This was another

affair. It does not by any means appear
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SERM. that Esau apprehended the blessing to go

along with the birthright, though he might

easily have seen it if he had reflected. For

it would be absurd to suppose a part of the

blessing pronounced, where it was known

that the birthright was not, unless we sup-

pose the birthright intentionally transferred,

particularly that which related to some domi-

nion or preeminence over the brethren of the

family. But Esau, being reminded of it by

his father, was desirous of receiving the bless-

ing, without scrupulously considering whe-

ther, after what had past, it were or were

not his right. Isaac, that he might in the

decline of life pronounce it with greater spirit,

ordered his son to prepare him a little treat

of venison, which he might eat before the

solemnity passed. And Esau went out to

catch it, and get it ready (for in those hot

countries meat, and especially hunted meat,

is eaten as soon as possible after it is killed),

and Rebecca, in the mean time, put Jacob

on a scheme of obtaining the blessing, which

succeeded by a strange concurrence of cir-

cumstances, and as it seems not without some

peculiar interposition of Providence. I can

by no means vindicate the conduct either of
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Jacob or his mother. But God suffered a serm.

he and a dishonourable stratagem to succeed ^^.^^^

on poor Isaac, whose faculties were so much

decayed, that he might punish the profane-

ness of Esau ; and, though he had taken

Jacob for him while the blessing was pro-

nouncing, yet when Esau undeceived him and

solicited a blessing, either the same blessing,

or at least another which might be equiva-

lent to it, the suit was rejected ; and the

suppliant found his father strangely peremp-

tory, under, as it should seem, some more

than ordinary Divne influence. We are to

add, that,

2. Neither the entreaties nor the tears of

Esau could prevail for a reversal of what had

been done. He found no place for repent-

ance, or as I would rather render it, he found

no roomfor ixpentance though he sought it, i. e.

not repentance itself, but rational room for it,

with tears. You will easily imagine that room

for repentance signifies an opportunity of get-

ting some sentence, which has been passed,

reversed, when a person appears sensible of

a foolish bargain or a wrong conduct, and

accordingly solicits it as a favour that some-

VOL. II. O
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SERM. thing past may be forgotten. It is the same

v.^.^-^ phrase with that used, I gave her space to

repent : but she repented not of her fornica^

'Rev. ii. tion^ . Now it is said, that Esau found not

this room for repentance, though he sought

it carefully with tears : sought it with great

anxiety, with great earnestness, yea, with a

flood of tears, as we expressly read in the

story ; and truly one cannot read it without

some emotion and concern, though so bad a

man is in question. When Esau heard the

words of his father, i. e. I have blessed him,

and he shall be blessed, words which he spoke

trembling very exceedingly, he cried with a

great and exceeding hitter cry, and said to his

father, Uless me, even me also, oh my father I

And when Isaac pleaded the impossibility of

undoing what had been done, it is said again,

and ^sau said unto his father, Hast thou but

one blessing, my father? Bless me, even jne

also, oh my father I And Esau lifted up his

voice and wept. Whatever the reason A\as,

whether he really valued the blessing, or

whether the pride of his heart made him

impatient to think that he had been sup-

planted again, and such an advantage taken
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against him as miplit naturally draw after it serm.

I. 1
• VII.

some hazardous consequences, yet so it was ^^^^-^^

that he was quite in earnest and exceedingly

solicitous about the matter. Yet it was in

vain, he was rejected as to his great petition

:

his father would not change his mind ; and

though he did indeed declare his good wishes

for him, and did promise him an inheritance,

yet it was not the peculiar blessing. This

mortifying circumstance is mingled with it,

thoit shalt serve thy brother; and not one

word is said of that great Abrahamic bless-

ing, which was afterwards intentionally pro-

nounced upon Jacob when setting out for

Padan-aram, in thee, even in thy seed., shall

all nations of the earth he blessed. And in-

stead of being thus blessed Esau was in a

manner cursed, for his father had said to

Jacob, cursed is every one that curseth thee ;

and it is highly probable, such was the vio-

lence of his temper, that Esau cursed him

often; and we may be sure that he did not

scruple, profane as he was, to curse him, when

we find that he deliberately contrived to

murder him ; and comforted himself with the

thought of doing it, i. e. with the thought of

o 2
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SERM. the fratricide which he intended to perpetrate

in cold blood. It Is true, indeed, that we

afterwards read that Esau was reconciled, and

that after that reconciliation we hear no more

of him, but that he assisted with his brother

at his father's funeral ; and then settled in

Mount Seir ; where we know that idolatry

quickly began to prevail ; but whether in his

days or not we are not certain. Not one w ord

is ever said of his repentance towards God

for the wickedness of his conduct and of his

heart, though the malice of it seems to have

been retained for above twenty years. And

almost all that the Spirit of God hath seen

fit to say further of him is, that he was a

profane person, and that, when he would

have inherited the blessing, he was rejected,

which, when considered in connexion with

what we have said, I confess seems to me a

sad intimation, that he lived and died in an

impenitent state. And though I do not think

that what is said of him in the ixth chapter

of the Romans, signifies an absolute reproba-

tion with regard to his eternal state, yet I

much question whether a person, who had

died in a state of acceptance and favour with

God, would have been chosen out as an in-
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stance of one that was comparatively hated of serm.

God; and, as it seems he is in the l6th ver. ^^^-v-^

to whom, though he willed and runned, God
did not think fit to show mercy. For if this

argument be not absolutely conclusive, which

I apprehend most will think it, there is cer-

tainly enough in it to awaken our caution

;

and accordingly let me consider,

III. How solicitous we should be, that we

may not imitate the sin, and share the

wretchedness of Esau. Watch diligently,

says the apostle, lest there he among you. Sec.

We should all of us watch over one another,

ministers and people should be solicitous

that, if possible, there may not be one such

person in a Christian church or assembly

:

but, above all, we should watch over our-

selves, and this is what I intended in choos-

ing this subject ; not to state what is criti-

cal and curious in it, but to edify you by so

affecting an example in the family of Isaac,

when it was yet very small, by the example

of the eldest and best beloved son of that

holy patriarch. Now, that you may be pro-

perly warned mider this head, let mc beseech
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SERM. you to consider the greater value of your

^^^^ spiritual birthright, the clearer and more

engaging manner in which the tenders of it

are made to you, the solicitations which you

will meet with to barter away the blessings

of it, and the sad instances, which you see

about you, in which these solicitations are

successful.

1. Consider the superior value of your

spiritual birthright. When I speak of any

spiritual privileges as our birthright, I would

not be understood to intimate that mere birth

in any circumstances can entitle any man in

the world to the favour of God, and the

blessings of a happy immortality. The sons

of God, in this sense, are not born of blood,

yet certainly there is a sense in which God

has called us to glory and virtue. There is

such a thing as the prize of our high calling.

We are all the children of God by faith in

Christ Jesus ; and, if we are true believers, we

are heirs to the blessings of Abraham, as it

is expressly said, they that are of thefaith are

blessed with faithful Abraham. If we are

Christians, then are zoe Abraham s seed, and

heirs according to the promise. Heirs of
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what ? of a pleasant country, of some exter- serm.

nal dignity and privileges, of such rights as v^,^-.^-^

elder brethren had ? O how inconsiderable are

these, if ever so highly magnified, when com-

pared with what the gospel teaches every one

of us to expect, even we who are now taught

to consider ourselves as a kind of first fruits

of God's creatures! We are made kings and

priests to God, even the Father. Appointed

not only to an inheritance, but a kingdom,

even there where his servants shall serve him,

and where they shall see his face. Come not

to a temporal crown, but to the general assembly

and church of the first born that is written in

heaven, as the apostle argues in the follow-

ing verses, and that plainly in this connexion.

Had Esau continued in the privileges of the

first born they would have lasted but a little

time; and then Ehphaz, and Teman, and

Omar, and Zepho would in their turns have

worn them and lost them, till at last the

succession itself had grown uncertain and

vanished aw^ay. But the inheritance you

are taught to expect is an inheritance incor-

ruptible, nndefiled, and that fadeth not away,

in the celestial Canaan, in the new Jerusa-

lem, where you shall reign in life, where you
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SERM. shall minister before the Lord with unwearied,

^.-^^^ with everlasting vigour, and be pronounced

by Christ the blessed of his Father, inheriting

the kingdom preparedfor you before thefoun-

dation of the world. And will you, on any

terms, part with this hope ? Consider,

2. The clear and engaging manner in

which the tenders of it are made to you.

The people of the Jews, when formed by the

ministry of Moses into a commonwealth, had

certainly advantages far superior to those which

Esau ever enjoyed. Though we hope that he

must have had a religious education under

Isaac and Rebekah, yet he saw not such

awful manifestations of God's voice and pre-

sence, of his holiness and goodness as Israel

did w hen redeemed from Egypt and the Red

Sea, and when brought to sit down at God's

feet at Mount Sinai. But the manner in

which Christians are urged by the apostle, in

the very next words to my text, is far ex-

ceeding this. Ye are not come to that natural

and tangible 7nountain that burns with fire,

nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,

but have God speaking to you in milder

accents by his gospel ; and how shall we

escape if we neglect so great a salvation ? If
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we suffer ourselves to be imposed upon by serm.
VII

the contemptible trifles of mortal life, when v^^^v-L

God has done so much to raise our minds

to such a superior height, and has for this

purpose so graciously spoken unto us by his

Son.

3. Consider the many solicitations which

you must expect to engage you to part with

your spiritual birthright. You are surround-

ed with tempting objects, that have a natural

tendency to draw aside the mind from God,

and from Divine things. Blandishments suit-

able to all the senses, accommodated to all con-

ditions, to all circumstances in life. You may

be overtaken by surfeiting and drunkenness,

gross snares indeed to be laid for Christians,

and yet such as Christ thought fit to caution

his disciples against, and would to God that

all the disciples of Christ had been superior

to them. But, if you have too much of the

man to be led about like brute beasts by the

offers of these, there are other snares that

suit other passions and other appetites too.

There are the prospects of gain to suit the

worldly minded, and the views of honour

and preferment to catch the ambitious, and
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SERM. applause, often very ill bestowed, to seize a

^^-^^ vain genius, and to lead it perhaps to what

is truly infamous though much commended.

And your children and friends have interests

which may be a snare to you sometimes, yet

more than those which seem more directly

and immediately your own. And you have

infernal enemies who will study your tempers

and your circumstances, and will endeavour to

employ the most tempting baits in the most

proper time, and so will ensnare you if pos-

sible ; and, would to God there were not

reason to add, that sometimes, as in Esau's

case, even brethren are supplanting, though

they are not likely to improve their birthright

by it ; yet so it is, that bad maxims and

principles sometimes prevail among even

those whom one would hope to be good

men, and, in some instances, the light that

is in them is darkness; they imbibe wrong

notions of religion themselves, and in the

simplicity of their hearts endeavour to pro-

pagate them ; and sometimes the name of

Christ, and sometimes the name of virtue

shall be employed, with a success which no

other name could have had, to draw men
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from the one and from the other; and, pro- serm.

bably, if from either, then in reahtj from v^^
both. These are sad truths; and duty re-

quires me to warn you of them, lest perad-

venture any root of bitterness spring up, and

many be defiled. And to illustrate and en-

force the caution, consider,

4. In how many sad instances are these

solicitations successful. Have we not heard of

them in all ages ? Were there not such, even

in the apostles^ time, as sold their birth-

right, forsook the assembling of themselves

together, were hardened through the deceitful-

ness of sin, made shipwreck of faith and of a

good conscience : some of them having loved

this evil world, some going after strange delu-

sions, some loving to have the preeminence, some

going in the way of Cain, and runnifig gree-

dily after the error of Balaamfor reward, ajid

perishing in the gainsaying of Corah? All

these, you know, are scripture phrases ex-

pressive of what passed in those early ages

;

and have we not heard of later instances^

and seen many of them in our own day?

Have we not seen many who once made a

great profession, but who have lost it ? They
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SERM. seem to have sold their spiritual privileges

and hopes,—for what ? why some of them for

a morsel of meat literally, or a cup of wine

or of meaner liquor, and some for a harlot,

and some for a place, and some for a name,

and some for the smile of a fellow mortal,

and some literally for a song or a jest, for

the amusement of vain company, among

whom hardly a word of reason, and much

less of religion, was to be heard. Oh ! how

many young persons, who once set out well,

have perished by these things : have been

seduced into early and visible destruction as

to this world ; and as for another, God alone

can tell ! Some of them have sought place

for repentance with tears, some of them have

died in remorse, have died entreating the

prayers of their friends; with what success

God knows. I limit not his mercy : but I

would not run their risk ; nor would I advise

any of you to be the men who should try

what a few deathbed tears, and the name

of Christ invoked, just when life is expiring,

will do towards a man^s safety, when his life

has been spent in a course of sin and of

folly. But there have been others, many
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Others, who, after having sold their birthright, serm.

with Esau, have not, with Esau, so much as v^.^.^-^

hfted up their voice and wept, but have died

hardened. Having spent the last years of

their life apparently making light of reli-

gion, and deriding the persons and things

for which they professed the most solemn

regard ; and some of them having lived

jovially and merrily, folly and madness have

been in their hearts while they lived ; and

after that, as Solomon says, they have gone

down to the dead ; and then they have

known the value of the inheritance which

they have lost, and of the blessings which

they have despised and forfeited. And if

any of you think that, imitating the character

of Esau, you shall fare better, I will leave

God to answer you in his own words, and I

think that they are in the number of the

most awful to be any where found : The

Lord shall separate that 7nan to evil, Scc.^ ^Deut.

And now let the profanest sinner go away is—ii.

and deride them, and see whose words shall

stand, God's or his. Methinks I hear you

say, God forbid ; and I say so too, God

forbid that it should come upon any of you

;
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SERM. and that it may not, I intended to have given
VII

^-^^. you a few words of advice under the fourth

head, but I can only intimate what I would

have said, and cannot say it at large.

Let us often reflect upon the greatness of

the privileges to which we are called, and I

pray God to grant you ey€s of understanding,

enlightened, that you may know the hope of

your calling, Sec. Let us guard against what

would betray us, and particularly practise a

command over ourselves, and study to govern

the powers of appetite, and imagination, and

passion, and take heed lest they hurry us

away as they did this unhappy man. Keep

a strait rein over them, for their sallies are

sometimes sudden, and that suddenness is

the circumstance which gives the fall. Be

often thinking of the utter despair of those

who are entirely rejected of God, and find

no place for repentance. Our Lord de-

scribes the place of their abode, as the very

habitation of sorrow and distress : There,

says he, shall be weeping and wailing, and

gnashing of teeth ; and remember that our

Lord applies the caution particularly to those,

there shall be weeping and wailing, ^-c. when
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you sec Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the serm.

kingdom of God and yoiu-selves shut out. k^^^!^

Oh ! it will be an exceeding bitter cry in-

deed ! We shall hear it. I pray God that

none of us may join in it ; and that we may
not I have but one word more to add, that

we should remember that all our hopes of

attaining the birthright and the blessing are

founded on the mercy of God, and the grace

and righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ.

This is so weighty an admonition, that I

would go further out of the way to mention

it. By the broken law of God we have

brought ourselves under a curse; if we ever

obtain the blessing it must be in a better

name than our own ; and there is a way, a

presumptuous way of seeking it, which will

itself be sufficient to forfeit it. This Israel

after the flesh took, and they are as far from

God as the descendents of Esau themselves.

As the apostle expressly tells us, that Israel,

which follows after the law of righteousness,

has not attained to it^, and wherefore? be-»Rom. ix.

O 1

cause they sought it not by faith, but, as it

were, by the works of the law, for they stum-

bled at that stone ; and, being ignorant of the

righteousness of God, and, going about to
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SERM. establish their own rio^hteousness, submitted not

K^^J^^^to the righteousness of God ^. Let us, there-

' Rom. X.
fQj.g^ JqqJ^ ^jjjI-q Christ, who is the end of

the law for righteousness to every one who

beheves, so that we are made accepted in the

beloved ; and instead of crying for a blessing

in vain, shall receive the accomplishment of

that promise which I leave with you, and

which I heartily pray that God may seal

and fulfil to each of us. Thou shalt call and

the Lord shall answer, thou shalt cry and he

shall say, here I am ; and the Loi^d shall com-

mand a blessing upon theefrom Zion, even life

for evermore. Amen.
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SERMON VIII.

OF THE REMAINING IMPERFECTIONS
WHICH ATTEND THE CHARACTERS OF
GOOD MEN.

James, iii. 2.

For in many things we offend all.

It is a celebrated saying of the son of Sirach, serm.

th?itp7'ide was not madefor man; and the pro- ^.^.^
priety of it will abundantly appear, whether

we consider the meanness of our original, the

weakness of our constancy, or the irregularity

of our moral behaviour : but as it was the first

sin that insinuated itself into the human soul,

so it has taken a very deep rooting, and no-

thing is more difficult than completely to ex-

tirpate it. It is so subtle an enemy that it

presses our graces themselves into its service,

and often makes use even of apprehended

humility to puff us up with vain glory and

self-conceit. I imagined, therefore, that it

might be of some considerable service to lay

VOL. II. p
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SERM. before you those defects which are to be

.^--^^ found in the characters of the very best of

men, and from which we cannot, any of us,

pretend to be entirely exempted, without

such a degree of insolence as is seldom to be

found, even in the proudest heart, and much

less in those where a work of grace is already

begun, though still struggling with the re-

mainders of corruption: in many things we

offend all.

This epistle was written by St. James to

the Jewish converts, and, as it is his con-

cern to form them to those exalted degrees

of piety, whereby they might most illus-

triously adorn the doctrine of God, so he

especially cautions them against those errors

and crimes which the Jews were most apt

to fall into, and endeavours to fortify their

minds against many pernicious principles,

which they might have learned from their

rabbies in their unconverted state. It is

well known that the established teachers

among the Jews affected the name of mas-

ters, and pretended in a most magisterial

and tyrannical manner to prescribe to the

consciences of men, demanding of their

hearers an implicit subjection to what they
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said, no less than if it were an oracle of God. serm.

This they carried to such an extravagant v,^^^,^

height, that Dr. Lightfoot tells us it was a

saying among them, that the words of the

scribes were more amiable and witty than

those ofthe prophets, and equal to those of the

law ; and Gamaliel advises the laity to get a

rabbi, that they might no longer be doubtful

of any thing. And this was peculiarly the

humour of the pharisaical sect, as the testi-

mony of Josephus informs us. Now, our

Redeemer thought it necessary to caution

his disciples, that they should not submit to

this tyranny in others, nor affect it them-

selves. Call no 7nan father^ upon earth, nei-

ther be ye called masters^. And the words ' Matt.

of St. James, in the first verse of this third ' * '

'

chapter, are exactly parallel to those of his

Lord. My hrethren, says he, he not many

mastei^s ; and the words of the text are

brought in as an argument to enforce that

caution. For, says he, in many things we

offend all. There are a great many imperfec-

tions in our own characters, and therefore we

must not pretend to dictate to others with an

air of infallibility ; for such conduct must ren-

p 2
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SERM. (jgr Qur own faults so much the more crimi-
VIII.

^^--v^^ nal, and we must expect to meet with severer

condemnation for them in proportion to such

insolence, since hereby we make it appear,

that, besides a great many other faults which

might cover us with confusion, we have so

much vanity and pride as to forget that we

have any faults at all. The word irTaio^sv,

which we translate offend, does properly sig-

nify to slip or stumble, and may very exactly

be rendered. We all make a great many false

steps. Dr. Barrow illustrates the force of

this metaphor better than any other writer I

have met with. He observes, that, in scrip-

ture, life is called a way: a continued course

of the same kind of action is called walking

in the way, and each of those particular ac-

tions is a step taken in it. To observe those

directions and commands which God has

given to us for the conduct of our lives is

walking uprightly; it is going on with de-

cency, and with success : and a vigorous

and active discharge of our duty is some-

times called a running in that way : whereas,

on the contrary, lighter instances of disobe-

dience are represented by stumbling ; gross
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crimes by falling in that way, and apostacy serm:

by turning out of it *. It is observable, that ^^^^
the apostle does not content himself with

saying, Brethren, remember that you all

offend in a great many instances, though

this had been abundantly sufficient to sup-

port the force of his caution, be not ye

many masters; but he changes the form of

his speech so as to include himself in the

number of oflfbnders, in many tilings we

offend^ thereby acknowledging that he was

still but of an imperfect character. Now
certainly when we consider from whom it is

that such an assertion and such an acknow-

ledgment come, from an apostle, from so

great an apostle, who made so considerable a

figure in the sacred college, far beyond most

of his other brethren, we could entertain no

doubt of the universal truth and reasonable-

ness of it, though we could find no one scrip-

ture that was parallel to it, and though we

knew a great many people in the world in

whose characters there were no \isible de-

fects. But this is not the case ; for scrip-

ture and observation do so abundantly con-

cur to evince the justice of this observation

'* Barrow, vol. i. p. i09.
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SERM. that we must necessarily have yielded to it,

^^^.^^^^ though these had been only the words of

Seneca, or Epictetus, or some other heathen

moralist.

It appears that good men, under the Old

Testament, were well aware of their own im-

perfections. It is true that we do sometimes

meet with some passages which, to an inat-

tentive reader, might appear unwarrantably

bold. They often appeal to God, that they

had walked before him in a perfect wai/; and

desire that he would judge them according to

their righteousness. But, to be sure, they

only intended to maintain that they have in

the main course of their lives endeavoured to

serve him in the sincerity of their hearts, and

that their consciences did entirely acquit them

of some particular instances of notorious guilt,

which the malice of their enemies charged

upon them. For if you look into the history

of these very men, you will find that they

offended in many instances ; and if you look

into the writings of some of them, and parti-

cularly of David, you will find the most peni-

tent acknowledgments of their imperfections.

But I will not refer you to such places as

those, where the most eminent saints in the
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Old Testament acknowledge their own per- serm.

sonal imperfections ; but will rather confine ^^^^...^-i^

myself to other texts, where the assertion is

more universal. When Solomon was praying,

at the dedication of the temple, for the pardon

of those sins which the Israelites might confess

in that place, he acknowledges, as he goes

along, that there is no man upon earth that

does good and si?is not'^ ; and, still more em- m Kings

phatically, the^^e is not ajust man upon earthy

that does good and sins not^, i. e. None are so ^Eccies,

perfectly good as to be got above the re-

mainders of sinful imperfections; and, in ano-

ther place, he puts it to the conscience ofevery

particular person to judge whether he could

maintain such a perfection : Who can say, I

have made my heart clean; I am pure from

every sin*? Nay, David in effect declares -^ Prov. xx.

that we have not only some faults, but more

than we can enumerate, or even discern.

Who, says he, can understand his errors^? and ' Psa. xix.

elsewhere. If thou. Lord, shoiddst mark ini-

quity, O Lord! who can stand? Lnter not

intojudgment with thy servant, for in thy sight

shall no flesh living he justified^. And though ^Psaim

the gospel be a much more excellent dispen- ^xxx. 3.

'

sation than the law, though it makes a much
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SERM. clearer revelation of our duty, and communi*

\^,^-^^y cates much stronger motives and more abun-

dant supplies of grace, yet even this gospel

itself does not so far exalt its professors as

entirely to free them from all remainders of

imperfection. Consult the writings of those

apostles who well understand it, and were

employed to settle it in the world, and you

will find them, as James, confessing that hi

"^ 5^mt^'m. many things we offend alF. So St. John de-

clares, that if we say we have no shi, we deceive

' 1 John ourselves, and the truth is not in iis^. And
^ Q

Paul, that the flesh lusts against the spirit, and

^Ga.\.v.i7. the spirit against theflesJi^. So that he him-

self was not free from the struggle, though

employed in so honourable a work, and en-

dowed with so peculiar a proportion of Divine

grace, but in the very same epistle where he

exhorts the Corinthians and Philippians to

be followers of him, he humbly confesses that

he had not as yet attained, neither was he al-

' Phil \i\. ready perfect^; but, on the contrary, was

under an unhappy necessity to keep under his

body, and bring it into subjection, lest, after he

had preached to others, he himself should be a

* 1 Cot. \s, castaway^. And if we reflect on our own ex-

penence and observationj we shall find that it
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will echo back the truth of such scriptures as serm.

these. If we look about us in the world, as ^^^^^
we shall see by far the greater part of mankind

living in a state of utter estrangedness from

God, and serving divers lusts and pleasures,

so we shall find some irregularities and defects

in Christians themselves, in Christians of the

most amiable and complete characters ; and

to be sure, if we survey our own lives, we
shall find a great many mistakes in them ;

and that we are every day, in some instances

or other, neglecting our duty, and transgress-

ing the rules of the Divine commands, and

shall discover still greater cause of humilia-

tion and confession, when we enter into a

strict examination of our hearts, and review

those secret abominations which are there

visible. All these may be sufficient to con-

vince the vanity and the insolence of those

who pretend that they have already attained

to perfection, or at least assert that, though

they may be imperfect themselves, others

have attained to it, not only in the apostolic

times, but in the successive ages of Chris-

tianity. Whoever considers what I have now

been oftering will see reason to be entirely of

the contrary opinion, and to acknowledge
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SERM. the truth of this general assertion, In niany

^^-.^-^ things we offend all. But, after all, it was

not the exphcation of the text, or the proof

of a speculative doctrine, which was the thing

proposed in the choice of these words. The

design was here, as in all my other discourses,

entirely of a practical nature ; and accord-

ingly it will be my business,

I. To enumerate some of those particular

instances in which good men are most apt to

offend.

II. To consider what practical improve-

ment is to be made of these imperfections of

character in ourselves and in others.

I. I would consider some obvious and im-

portant instances in which all good men are

ready to offend. I would enter into the

enumeration of them for my own admonition

and for yours, and I heartily beg the assist-

ance of the Divine grace to fix the conviction

upon each of our hearts ; and to form us to

a more diligent care to outgrow those imper-

fections which we cannot deny; and, as near

as the frailty of our nature will permit it, to

perfect holitiess in thefear of God.

1. We all offend in the formality of our
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devotion. We have a great deal of important serm.
•

'

VIII
business with God : we are frequently admo- \^-~.^.^

nished of it, and exhorted to apply ourselves

to it ; and, as for those of us who are sincere

Christians, it is certain that we dare not live

in the habitual and constant neglect of it.

We do not only assemble for God's public

worship, but we sometimes pray to him in

our secret retirements; and, as I would hope,

every one of us in our families too : but must

we not acknowledge that we often manage

our devotions so as to make them no more

than a form ; and so in the sight of God no

better than an omission. How often do we

contract our prayers into a few hasty mo-

ments, while we are eagerly pursuing the

business of life, or can lavish whole hours in

recreation and amusement? and, which is

still worse, how often do we seem entirely to

have forgotten the spirituality of the Divine

nature, while, like those hypocrites whom
Isaiah mentions and condemns, we draw near

to him with our mouths^ and worship kirn

with our lips, but our heart is farfrom hitn^? ^ha-wn,

How often do we throw ourselves into a pos-

ture of prayer, without seriously recollecting

the perfections and majesty of that God be-
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SERM. fore whom we are appearing, or the impor-

,,^,^. tance of that business on which we are enter-

ing ? or, if we have taken any care in the

preparation of our heart, and have begun our

addresses with any serious sense of God upon

our spirits, how quickly is our attention inter-

rupted, and how many of our prayers are

httle more than one continued struggle be-

tween a sense of the Divine majesty on the

one hand, and of the importunity of w^orldly

vanity on the other ? Nay, I fear that there

are seasons when we have not the resolution

to maintain the struggle for God and our

own souls, but feebly yield ourselves to that

vain importunity, and are so regardless of that

sacred Person to whom we pretend to be

speaking, that for some minutes together we

hardly know w hat we are saying ; and at

other times, when our minds are more atten-

tive, they are often so cold and unaffected

that it looks as if we came to mention such

and such blessings before God, only to tell

him that we did not value them, and had no

hearty desire after them. It is true, my
friends, that this formality of devotion is only

known to God and the worshippers, for they

seldom fall into those external indecencies
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which may disclose it to the eves of their tel- serm.
. Vlll.

low-creatures. But when I consider how often ^^ v^

I have heard the most lively Christians com-

plain of it, and how often I have heard it

lamented even by those whose business it is

to lead t,he devotions of others, and, by con-

sequence, have very considerable advantages

of exciting their own, I cannot but apprehend

that it is a very common case. I must not

here aggravate the guilt of it at large, and I

would hope that it is the less necessary be-

cause I once gave you a particular discourse

upon it. Thus much, however, I would ob-

serve, that as formality in devotion is very

foolish and criminal in every rational crea-

ture, so is it peculiarly unaccountable in those

who have experimentally known the pleasure

of converse with God, and who have been

deliberately and powerfully convinced of the

importance of pardon, and grace, and eternal

salvation, which they are seeking in their

daily prayers ; and have studied many of the

endearing circumstances of those mercies

which they acknowledge in their daily

praises.

2. We all oftend in our forgetfulness of

God in the intervals of solemn devotion. I
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SERM. have lately been representing our obligation

to have our eyes ever towards the Lord ; and

have been giving a variety of instances in

which we are peculiarly obliged to have such

regards. But must we not own that we have

failed in each of them ? that we have neg-

lected them even since they were so largely

and so solemnly recommended ? We often go

on in our worldly business, only with a desire

that it may be successfully dispatched, with-

out regarding God in it, or maintaining a

dependence upon his blessing ; we spend, it

may be, whole hours in recreation, without

one serious reflection, without considering

whether those recreations be, all things con-

sidered, the most proper we can engage in

;

or, perhaps, without reflecting whether vje

have need of any recreation at all at that

time, and in those circumstances ; and it

plainly appears that we think ourselves ex-

cused from any thoughts of God, M'hile pro-

secuting them. We meet with temptations,

and encounter them in vain, depending upon

ourselves, and so fall by them. We entertain

a variety of solicitous cares about future

events, while we neglect to cast them upon

that God who cai'esfor vs. We give ourselves
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up to all the aggravating circumstances of an serm.

affliction, without remembering that it came .

from God, and is sent with a most merciful

design. We receive particular mercies from

God with as little sense of our obligations as if

he had no hand in them ; but as if they were

the inseparable attendants of our being : and

we pass through an uninterrupted succession

of them, without the intermixture of one

thought of affectionate gratitude and ardent

love, it may be, for several waking hours to-

•gether. When our thoughts are at leisure,

how seldom do we choose God for the subject

of them, and how often do we give the pre-

ference to those objects which are at best but

trifling and inconsiderable, and, perhaps, vex-

atious and tormenting to us ? Nay, I fear, we

do frequently forget God, even while he is

speaking to us, w^hile we are attending upon

public instruction, or reading the scripture in

our closets or our families ; how often are our

thoughts fixed upon something else, and how

often are they so engrossed by curiosity and

criticism, that we forget the devotional and

practical improvement ? Now^, when we re-

collect what was said in the former discourse,

to prove that such regards are equitable and
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SERM. honourable, delis-htful and advantageous, I

^..^, hope that we shall be abundantly convinced

of the guilt and folly of such neglects-

3. We all offend in being so ready to dis-

reg^ard the Lord Jesus Christ. When we

view him as represented in scripture, it is

*beyond dispute that he is the chief among

ten thousand, and altogether lovely ; and

when we consider the admirable manifes-

tations of his love to us, we must humbly

acknowledge that it exceeds our description,

or even our imaoination. And I have had

occasion formerly to show you at large, that

there is hardly any circumstance in life, in

which it does not become us to regard Christ

in one view or another ; either as our teacher

or our governor, our atonement or our inter-

cessor, our example or our strength, our

guardian or our forerunner ; and yet, after

all, how often is it that we spend the morn-

ing, and afternoon, and evening, a whole day,

without any serious and lively thoughts of

Jesus Christ ? We read his instructions, his

commands, and his example, without seriously

remembering how highly we are obliged to

faith, obedience, and imitation. We fly to

his atonement, as our only hope under the
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immediate guilt of any aggravated offences, serm.

but we seldom retain upon our spirits a, last- ^^^
ing sense of the value of it. And, when we

have gone on regularly for a considerable

time, we insensibly forget former guilt, and

our need of an interest in his reconciling

blood. When we are addressing ourselves

to God, it is sometimes very evident that we

mention the intercession of Christ merely as

a form of compliment, without any deep and

aflfectionate sense that we must owe all our

acceptance to it. Were it not so, why should

we so frequently see a family or congregation

changing their posture of worship as soon as

ever we come to those words where we men-

tion the name of Christ, and declare our

dependence on his mediation in our favour

:

that people generally begin to rise, as if the

concluding words of prayer were so far from

being any important part of it, that they were

only a form of giving notice that the duty

was already concluded, and so they might

betake themselves to some other employment.

Again, how seldom is it that we have an

affectionate recollection of the Redeemer, or

that the comforts of life have a sweeter relish

with a regard to this thought, that they come

VOL. II. «
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SERM. bv the direction and interposition of Christ

;

VIII, "" . .

v^v-O and how seldom do we feel it in our souls,

that without him we can do nothing? How
often do we read, and think, and speak of

what Christ was upon earth, and what he did

here, of what he is now in heaven, and what

he is doing there, without any becoming im-

pressions of mind, as if it were no more than

an idle tale, or a story that we had not the

least interest in ? Now this is so much re-

bellion against the Divine commands, so much

brutal stupidity, so much more than brutal

ingratitude in such forgetfulness of Christ,

that a very little reflection may abundantly

convince us that it is an offence of a very im-

portant nature.

4. We all offend in the mispenditure of

our time. God has commanded us that we

4 Eph. V. should redeem it '*
; and that whatever our

hands find to do, we should do it with all our

^Eccies. might ^ ; and he has given to us the brightest

example of diligence and zeal in the life of

our blessed Redeemer ; and has promised

such an exceeding and abundant reward as

might be sufficient to awaken the most stupid

soul, and to inspire the coldest heart with

Divine fervency and zeal. But under all
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these engagements and encouragements, how serm.

httle do we do for God and for the world ? ^^-^^

It is certainly some degree of sin to attend

to less duties with the neglect of others

which are of greater importance : but how

often do we profusely throw away our pre-

cious moments in mere sloth and inactivity?

But why do I say our moments ? our hours,

our days, and, perhaps, I may add, our

weeks too are often spent in such a manner

as to turn to very little rational account.

How often do we lie dozing upon our bed,

when duty would require us, and health

would allow us to be up and dispatching the

business of life ! How much time do we trifle

away in unnecessary amusements and recrea-

tions, in visits that turn to no manner of ac-

count, in intervals between one business and

another ! And how much time do we daily

lose by doing business in a droning and in-

dolent way, so that we are as long again

about it as we need, and after all we do not do

it half so well as we otherwise might ! Lord,

forgive my sins of omission, said a most use-

ful Christian upon his dying bed. And I am
confident that there is not one among us but

has daily reason to offer the same request. I

Q e
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SERM. would only observe, that this neglect is much

aggravated, as to most of us, by that unin-

terrupted health which we, through the Di-

vine mercy, enjoy. One day of health, and

vigour, and sprightliness is, to all the most

important purposes of life, worth a week or

a month when nature is languishing and

decaying ; but how profusely do we trifle

away our healthy days, and even the most

vigorous and sprightly moments of them.

5. We all offend in pride, or an immode-

rate conceit of our own merit and excel-

lency. Though we are not so foolish as to

think that we deserve any thing from God,

yet it is certain that, with regard to him, we

have not that constant humble veneration

and religious dread, which would become

such mean and guilty creatures when treat-

ing with so exalted and so holy a Being.

And in our behaviour to our fellow-creatures

we very frequently discover an air of self-

esteem, far superior to what our characters

will warrant. Sometimes we cannot forbear

from openly commending ourselves, or, at

least, from insinuating our own ideas of our

importance in so intelligible a manner that a

child might know what we meant ; and yet
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this is, by the common consent of mankind, serm.

a very great indecency : and an inspired v^i^J^

writer has said, let another man praise thee

and not thy own mouth, a stranger and not

thy own lips. Our pride does also discover

itself in our impatience of contradiction. If

others think differently from ourselves, we
are ready to grow warm upon it, and hardly

have patience to hear their reasons. But

especially does our pride swell and toss,

when our friends take the liberty to tell us

of any thing which they think amiss in our

conduct and behaviour. If the reproof be

not given in so courtly a manner as that it

can hardly be distinguished from a compli-

ment, we think ourselves highly affronted,

and snarl as a tiger would do against one

who should attempt to draw a thorn out of

his foot. Nay, I believe we are all of us

sometimes so perverse as to contradict our

own convictions, and undertake to vindicate

what another blames, when we know in our

own consciences that we deserve the censure.

Our pride does further discover itself in

being ambitious of the praise of men, and

taking so much pleasure in their applause;

and, on the other hand, in having too tender
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SEiiM. a sense of their disapprobation, and especially
VIII. . , .

^^
, r,

v^^—^ 01 their contempt, so that we are orten more

sensibly touched with an irregularity in our

behaviour, because it has made us ridiculous

in the eyes of men, than because it renders

us criminal in the sight of the great God

himself. Now, if we look into our Bibles,

we shall find that the Divine wisdom is

represented as saying. Pride and arrogancif

«Prov.viii. do I katt^ . Evert) one that is proud in heart

is an abomination to the Lord : he beholds the

proud afar off, and sets himself to resist them

;

zi'hilst he gives grace to the humble, and de-

'Prov.xvi. lights to dwell with them'^. And surely, if we

consider such passages as these, we must

rationally allow that there is a great deal of

deformity and guilt in such a temper ; and

shall not be ready to talk of pride as if it

were an honourable, or at least an innocent

thing ; and as if it were a credit to our cha-

racter to justify them from many little weak-

nesses by attributing them to pride.

6. We all offend in a propensity to rash

and excessive anger. There are, indeed, some

limitations within which it is possible for us

to be angry, and not to sin ; but it is seldom

that we are so happy as to know those degrees
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and to keep to them. We are apt to take fire serm.

upon every little provocation : nay, to create ^,^,-^-0

to ourselves imaginary provocation, and then

to be, in good earnest, very angry at that.

At other times, when we have indeed re-

ceived an injury, though we do not retain a

malicious design of returning it, yet we can-

not heartily forgive it till we have eased our

spleen by some passionate expostulations with

the person who committed it. And upon

this head I cannot but mention, that fretful-

ness of temper in which a great many good

people too habitually indulge themselves,

who yet would think it very scandalous and

very criminal to break out into violent trans-

ports. But surely, if we recollect that Solo-

mon has told us that angei' dwells in the

bosom offools^, and Paul has cautioned us^EccI. vii.

against it as giving place to the deviP, and , Eph. iv.

that our blessed Redeemer has told us ^ that
, J-^^-Matt. V.

it will subject us to the judgment of God, we 22.

cannot look upon it as a small ofience.

7. We all oftend in the impatience of our

spirits under afflictive dispensations. We
dare not indeed maintain with Jonas, that

Zi;e do well to be angrij with God himself, and
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SERM. are seldom so lost to all sense of decency as

^^^ not to acknowledge that it is our duty to be

resigned to his will ; but it is much easier to

acknowledge the reasonableness of submis-

sion than actually to practise it: when the

afflicting hand of God is upon us, we are

then apt to entertain hard thoughts of God

;

and praying to him, and not receiving an

immediate answer, we are ready to say, Has

God forgotten to be gracious ? are his mercies

clean gone for ever? And, under such an

affliction, we are ready to apprehend that

we have a toleration to be fretful and peevish

towards those about us, because we are in

the bitterness of our soul, without consider-

ing that though humanity will require them

to excuse it, yet certainly grace ought to

teach us to avoid it.

8. We all offend in the deficiency of our

charity to our fellow creatures. We are

often too severe in our censures of others.

Sometimes in censuring whole bodies of men,

who are of an opinion different from our own,

as if there were no knowledge nor fear of God

under another form of worship and church

government. We are apt to maintain too
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rigorous an opinion of particular persons, for serm.

want of that candid Divine temper which ^.^.x-L.

thinks no evil, and rejoices not in iniquity, but

beheves and hopes all things for the best.

We must all complain that we have too little

generosity of soul, and are not affected as we

ought to be with the troubles and the cala-

mities of our fellow creatures. We are, it

mav be, too backward to deal our bread to

the hungrij, and to contribute liberally to the

supply of those whom Providence has placed

in necessitous circumstances : far from de-

vising liberal things, and searching out occa-

sions and opportunities of doing good, we

can hardly be wrought upon by the impor-

tunate exhortation of others. And when we

see our brethren under other afflictions, we

do not feel their calamities as our own ; we

do not give them such an affectionate and

tender remembrance in our prayers as we

should desire from them in the like circum-

stances. We must further acknowledge that

we are all defective in our charity to the

souls of men, and our concerns for their

eternal salvation. How little are we troubled

to think that there are many heathen nations

that know not God, and are going down to
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SERM. everlasting destruction without any open warn-

^^-^^ ing of their danger ; and when we are pray-

ing for the propagation of the Christian and

the Protestant rehgion, how formal are those

addresses ; and, which is yet more inexcusa-

ble, we are too little concerned for the souls

of persons whom we know and converse with,

of persons who, it may be, are most inti-

mately related to us. We can actually see

them in the way to everlasting burning, with-

out that bleeding compassion, and that in-

ternal anxiety of spirit which would become

us on so mournful a prospect. We are not

so affectionately concerned in pleading with

God for them, or so ready to address our

admonitions to them, or so much concerned

to search out the most proper methods for

application, as the cogency of the case would

require. Now, when we consider that this is

that new command by which we were to be

known to be the disciples of our heavenly

Vohnxiii. Master^, and that Paul has told us that it is

'Rom.xiii./^^^^^''^' ^/ic law^, we must own that a defect

^^* in charity is a defect of very considerable

importance.

9. We all offend in the criminal indul-

gence of sensual appetites. Those who are
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Christians have in the main crucified the flesh serm.
VIII.

with its affections and lusts'^ ; but though we ^.-^
hope through grace that, with relation to our- 24^

^*

selves, it is fastened to the cross, yet how

slowly does it die ! And how many vigorous

efforts does it make to recover its liberty and

its authority again ? We have already seen

St. Paul confessing that he was forced to

keep under his hodif and bring it into subjec-

tion^, to beat it down with heavy and re-'iCor.ix.
27.

peated blows, and even to make a slave of it,

lest after all the singular advantages which

he enjoyed as a preacher and an apostle he

should be a castaway. And we must all of

us, no doubt, confess that though by Divine

grace we escape the gross pollutions which

are in the w^orld through lust, yet in instances

less shameful and scandalous we are too

ready to make provision for the flesh, and to

place more of our happiness in the comforts

and entertainments of it than is becoming to

rational creatures, and especially to Chris-

tians.

10. We all offend in the management of

our tongue. I mention this because it is so

particularly taken notice of by the apostle in

the words which immediately follow my text,
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SERM. If any man offend not in word, that man is a

^^^^-^ pt^rfect man. And the son of Sirach, who,

though he be not an inspired writer, yet

plainly appears to be a man of admirably

good sense, and to have made very judicious

reflections upon human nature, has a passage

nearly parallel to this : Jf ho is there that

offends not with his tongue ? And in another

place, Blessed is the man that has not slipt with

his mouth. The oftbnces of the tongue are of

a very comprehensive nature, and take in

many of those which we mentioned under the

former head. It is by unprofitable discourse

that we mispend a great deal of our time

;

by perverting speech that we manifest the

peevishness, the pride, the uncharitableness

of our hearts ; and, in one word, most of the

positive sins of good men are sins of the

tongue, the tongue is the instrument of most

of the positive evils with which sincere Chris-

tians are chargeable.

11. We all offend in an immoderate fond-

ness for worldly enjoyments, and are forget-

ful of our everlasting rest. God has set

before us an exceeding and eternal weight of

glori/, and has required us to set our affections

on things above ; and, if we be Christians in-
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deed, we have deliberately renounced earth serm.

for our portion, and chosen our happiness in ^.^^^^

heaven. But, alas ! how apt are we to be

seeking our rest here, to be eagerly solicitous

about securing the enjoyments of some crea-

ture comfort ; and when we taste the sweet-

ness of it, how apt are we to say, this is that

which shall comfort us in days and in years

to come, and how unwillingly do we think of

parting with it, even though it be to go to

dwell with God ? How often do we read the

promises and descriptions of future glory,

those faithful promises, those lively descrip-

tions, and find in our hearts little ardency of

desire after it, little joy in the expectation of

it ; and when the calamities of life fall upon

us, how ready are we to sink under them,

and how little stress do we lay upon those

glorious hopes which God, in his gospel, has

set before us ? Indeed, my friends, these are

shameful instances of stupidity and ingrati-

tude, and we have reason to charge it upon

ourselves as despising the pleasant land, and

to wonder that God is not provoked by it, to

swear that we shall never enter into it.

I should now proceed to the practical im-

provement of this survey of the imperfections
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SERM. of the most excellent character. There are

.,^^^ a variety of reflections to be made upon it,

which I would not omit, nor dismiss with a

bare mention, therefore I shall reserve them

to be the foundation of another discourse. In

the mean time, your own judgment will easily

teach you that if we offend in so many in-

stances, we ought to be humbled and peni-

tent, to be candid in our censures of others,

and to maintain a continual dependence on

Christ, in whom alone we have righteousness

to justify us from the guilt of these offences,

and strength to enable us to oppose and con-

quer our natural propensity towards them.



SERMON IX.

OF THE PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENT WHICH
MAY BE MADE OF THE SURVEY OF OUR
OWN IMPERFECTIONS AND OF THOSE
OF OUR FELLOW CHRISTIANS.

James, iii. 2.

F(yr in many things we offend all.

It was the business of the last discourse to serm.

illustrate the truth of this assertion by an v^C^
enumeration of those imperfections which are

to be found in almost all those who, as there

is reason to believe, are sincerely religious,

and from which none can, without great inso-

lence and pride, challenge an entire freedom.

We all offend in the formality ofour devotions

;

in our forgetfulness of God ; in our disregards

to our blessed Redeemer, and in our negli-

gence about the improvement of our time

:

we offend in pride, and in sinful anger ; in

murmuring and repining under afflictive dis-
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SERM. pcnsatioiis ; in the defect of our charity to

y our fellow-creatures ; in the irregular indul-

gence of our carnal appetites ; in the neglect

of a due government of our tongue ; and,

once more, in our excessive affection to

worldly vanity, and a shameful forgetfulness

of our everlasting rest.

II. It now remains that I direct your

thoughts into the practical improvement

which we are to make of such a survey.

And let me entreat your serious attention to

what I am now to offer ; and then I shall

hope that, though some imperfections will

still remain while we ourselves remain on

this side heaven, many future offences may

be prevented by the survey which we have

been taking of those that are past, and by

our religious improvement of it.

1. Do we all offend in so many instances?

Then certainly we have little reason to be

proud of our attainments in religion, and

much to abhor ourselves, and repent in dust

and ashes. I observed in the beginning of

the former discourse, how deeply pride is

rooted in human nature, and with what cun-

ning address it insinuates itself into our hearts.
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I added, that it frequently draws even our serm.

virtues into a confederacy with itself; and v^^^^v-^

attempts to puff us up with conceit on account

of our pretended humility. Solomon tells

us that there is a generation who are clean

in their own eyes^ and yet are not washed

from their Jilthiness^. Shall we^ my friends, Proverbs

be such a generation ? We are not entirely

washed from our filthiness ; for who can say,

I am pure from my sin ? And shall we be

clean in our own eyes? Shall we trust in our-

selves that we are righteous, and despise others,

when in many things we offend all ? Shall we

be proud of the attainments which we have

made in religion, we who are so far from

being got above sin, that every day of our

lives is stained with it? Surely, my friends,

when we feel that complacency which is apt

to arise in the mind from a consciousness of

having discharged our duty, and especially

of having behaved ourselves regularly for a

considerable period, we should be upon our

guard lest that complacency should at length

swell into pride; and we should immediately

check ourselves with such reflections as these

which this subject would naturally suggest.

" O my soul! it is indeed delightful to make

VOL. 11. ii
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SERM. this reflection, delightful to hare the appro-

^^^-.^^^ bation of my own conscience, and a comfor-

table hope that my God approves me. But

I charge thee to remember that it is but a

part of thy behaviour which thou art now

surveying, and that there is another part

which is more gloomy and afflictive than

this is bright and entertaining to the review.

Thou hast, since thou wast first produced

into being, committed a variety of aggravated

transgressions against the God of thy life,

and the Father of all thy mercies, and there

is no need of going back a great w^ay to re-

collect particulars. Thou canst not reflect

upon the last week; no, nor on the last day of

thy life, but thou wilt see that i?i many things

, thou hast offended. Think, O my soul ! how

thou hast trifled in the most solemn exercises

of devotion : think how^ frequently thou hast

forgotten thy God in the midst of the most

endearing obligations to remember him

!

Think with what stupid ingratitude thou hast

overlooked thy blessed Redeemer, though he

died to purchase thy pardon and salvation

:

remember how often thou hast felt, and how

often thou still feelest, the swellings of pride

and the transports of anger, the emotions of
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irregular desire and inordinate affection ! serm.

Think with how much prodigahtj thou art ^^^.^-^^

throwing awaj thy precious time on the im-

provement of which thine eternity depends :

think how httle zeal for God, how little cha-

rity to man, how little affectionate longings

after thine everlasting rest have been found

in thee, and how little are still to be found !

And then, with these reflections, judge whe-

ther it is fit for thee to entertain a very high

idea of thine own attainments in religion.

Rather let me lie down in the very dust, and

admire the riches of the Divine patience and

forgiveness, that I am not brought down to

the dust of death, and to the flames of hell \"

And, hereupon, ^ye should consider all those

particular aggravations which attend our sins,

and do, it may be, render those offences of

ours which seem smaller in the eyes of our

fellow-creatures, far more provoking in the

eyes of God than many of the grossest infir-

mities committed by the heathen or by the

unconverted world. For all these let us lie

down in our shame, and let our confusion cover

us^. And when we thus feel our shame and 'Jer. iii*

25
our sorrow, we shall become more proper ob-

jects of that grace which God denies to the

K '2
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SERM. proud and the haughty, but most freely com-

.^^l^ municates to the humble soul.

2. If we all offend in so many aggravated

instances, then let us learn to renounce all

dependence on our own righteousness, and

most thankfully embrace that of a Redeemer.

From the survey of the imperfections of our

character, one would imagine that nothing

were more easy than this ; but such is the natu-

ral pride of our hearts that nothing is more dif-

^ ficult. We are not indeed se^ distracted as to

maintain that our own righteousness is perfect

and complete, or that it can in strict justice

merit any thing from the hands of God. Nor

do we at all scruple to acknowledge in words

that we must' fix all our dependence upon

Christ, and that it is only by him that we

can obtain pardon and salvation. Yet w^e

are, alas ! too ready to forget these thoughts,

and we do not behave as those who are verily

persuaded of them. It is possible that a sense

of this may be pretty lively upon the mind

after the immediate guilt of some aggravated

sin : yet at other times, and especially when

we go on smoothly in the way of our duty, it

is apt insensibly to wear off, so that the great

doctrine of our dependence upon the atone-
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ment and righteousness of Christ, though it serm.

be never denied, is very frequently neglected ' 1^.

by us, and neglected to a very shameful

degree. Let us then, my friends ! improve

what we have lately been hearing. Let it

convince us more affectionately of our need

of a Saviour, and engage us more thankfully

to embrace the offers of pardon and happi-

ness by him. Let us, upon the survey which

w^e have now been taking, but seriously think

what our own righteousness is, and we cannot

avoid acknowledging that it is but as filthy

rags^ ; and that it is so far from meriting ' isa. ixiv.

any favour from God that even the best of

our duties deserve punishment, as the best of

them are attended with a mixture of guilt.

Li a penitent sense of this, let us join with

St. Paul, who had much more legal righteous-

ness than we, and say that it is our most

ardent desire and our most diligent endeavour

that we may win Christy and he found in him,

not having our own righteousness, which is of the

law, but that which is through thefaith of Christ,

the righteousness which is of God by faith'^. *i'M.i\\.

And let a sense of our daily guilt add a

reverence to the name of that sacred Person

by whom we hope to receive, not only for-
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SERM. giveness, but life. And let us endeavour to

K^J^^y feel the burthen of sin, that we may the more

cheerfully apply ourselves to him who has

invited us to come, that we may Jind 7rst to

our souls.

3. Do we all offend in so many things?

Then what reason have we to receive all the

mercies of our lives with a grateful surprise

!

We know that they all proceed from the

hand of God. Now God is a Being ofpurer

eyes than to behold evil, and he cannot look upon

iniquity. How surprising then is that care

which he takes of us who are such sinful crea-

tures, and, upon that account, are not entitled

5 Gen. to the very least of his mercies^. Our Lord
xxxii. 10. . . Ill- /• 1

mentions it as a remarkable instance ot tne

Divine goodness that God causes his sun to

rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain

" Matt. V. on theJust and on the unjust^. But surely,

when each of us, who, in comparison of the

rest of mankind, are righteous and good,

M'hen even we come to survey our own cha-

racters, we must own that it is a surprising

thing that God should bestow so many fa-

vours upon us, and it is still more surprising

when we consider that God in his great good-

ness, through Jesus Christ, is remitting the
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eternal vengeance which is due to our sins. serm.

Surely we might be ready to apprehend that,

if at length he would forgive our iniquities, yet

he would in the mean time take vengeance

on our delinquencies. We might expect that

some dreadful temporal calamities should

visit us, at least that the bounties of his pro-

vidence should be interrupted and diminished.

But behold he renews them upon us day after

day; and, after all the provocations of yester-

day, this day is as the last, and, perhaps, in

some respects, is yet more abwidant. We are

apt to receive these daily favours with an air

of indifference and unconcern, as if we pos-

sessed them by a necessity of nature, and so

they were our inalienable property, or as if

we had deserved them by the decency and

regularity of our behaviour. But let us learn,

from what we have now been hearing, to cor-

rect this stupid and ungrateful temper ; and to

receive them as remembering that our peace

and our plenty, our health and our friends,

and all the entertainments and accommoda-

tions of life do not only come from the hand

of a God who is infinitely above us, but from

the hand of a God whom we are continually

ofiending, and from whom therefore we might
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SERM. justly expect misery and damnation ; and in

^^^!^^ this view let us consider them, not only with

thankfulness but with amazement.

4. If we have all offended in so many

aggravated instances, then certainly we have

a great deal of reason quietly to bear what-

ever afflictions God may inflict upon us.

Though we were perfectly innocent, our appre-

hensions of the Divine majesty, and wisdom,

and goodness ; our remembrance of the many

favours which we have already received from

God, might engage us to submit patiently to

those dispensations which were for the present

very grievous and painful to us. Nature

would then teach us to argue as Job does

:

Shall I receive good from the hand of the

T Job ii 10. Lord, and shall I not receive evif? But the

force of this thought is plainly very much

improved when we consider that by the guilt

of our rebellion against God we have deserved

all this, nay, that we have deserved a great

deal more : so that, upon the whole, as much

as our present calamities are more tolerable

than everlasting burnings, so much reason

have we to acknowledge that he has punished

us less than our iniquities have deserved.

This reflection ought to engage every offend-
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ins: creature to an humble submission ; and Serm.
. • . IX

we, who are sincere Christians, should be ^^-J^^

peculiarly affected with it, because our sins

have lain under such most heinous aggrava-

tions as cannot attend the offences of those

who know not God, and believe not the gos'

pel of Jesus Christ. And therefore, though

we should be chastened every morning, and

scourged all the day long, we ought to re-

solve, with Micah, that we ziill hear the indig-

nation of the Lord, because we have sinned

against him^. And we might be sufficiently " Micah v.

silenced by those words of the prophet. Let

not a living man complain, a man for the

punishment of his sin^. ' Lam. iii.

5. Do we all offend in so many things ?

Then do not let us admire others to an ex-

travagant degree, nor speak of them as if

they were perfectly faultless. It is certainly

our duty to observe the characters of others,

and to judge of them with humanity and

candour. And when we discover any thing

that is truly valuable in them, we should

admire it, and love it, and rejoice in it; and

we should always make it our care to treat

people with a respect proportionable to the

value of their characters. Only we should
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8ERM. take care that we do not carry this to such
IX.

1 ,

v.^^.^,.,,^ an extravagant excess, as to nave men s per-

' Jude, sons in undue admiration^. We should take

care that we do not extol people too highly,

lest others, who know them better than we,

should censure the weakness of our judg-

ment, and should be induced to despise the

perfection of their characters in consequence

of such extravagant commendations. And

we should, likewise, be very cautious that

we do not promise ourselves too much from

those of whom, in the main, we have a good

opinion. We ought not to imagine that they

will behave in every circumstance of life just

as they ought ; that we shall meet with no-

thing but pleasure and entertainment, and

no uneasiness or mortification from them.

And this is a caution which is peculiarly

proper when we are entering into strict and

intimate friendship, and especially into rela-

tions which are to continue for life. We
must in such cases remember, as Mr. Bolton

very solidly advises, that it is not two angels

that are forming an alliance, but two of the

children of fallen Adam, who have the in-

firmities of a degenerate nature about them,

and who have a great deal to exercise the
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candour and the patience of each other, serm..IX
And, to add no more upon this head, since v^^^
in many things we offend all, we may learn

not to make the examples of others, even of

the best of men, a rule to ourselves in all

particulars, so as to follow them blindly

without caution or suspicion, since if we do

Me see that it is highly possible that we may
follow them into sin. And therefore when

the apostle St. Paul proposes his own exam-

ple to the imitation of his Corinthian friends,

though he had attained as nearly to perfec-

tion as aiiy mere man appears ever to have

done ; yet he thinks it necessary to add this

limitation. Be ye follozvers of me as I am of

Christ, so far and no further you may ven-

ture to imitate me^. » iCor. a.

6. Do we all offend in so many instances ?

Then surely we should not be very forward

in our censure of others. When we find a

perverse inclination to be severe upon the

faults of the world about us, let us seriously

consider, can we ourselves stand such a seve-

rity ? Have we not need of the candour and

good humour of our friends to excuse a great

many weaknesses and imperfections of our-

selves ? And, if we have, how can we expect
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SERM. that men should be so indulp'ent to us \vhen
IX.'

K^„^^^^ we are so cruelly exact upon others ? At

least, we must all of us acknowledge, that

how unexceptionable soever our behaviour to

our fellow creatures may be, we can none of

us stand the severity of the Divine judg-

ment. If thou, Lord, shouldst mark imquity,

3 Psalm O Lord, who could stand^? Well then, let

"us see that we do not invite it, and in eifect

challenge it by our own rigour and uncharit-

ableness, for it is challenging such severity

after what our Lord has said : Judge not,

that ye be notjudged; for with whatjudgment

soever ye judge ye shall he judged : and he

shall hare judgtnent without mercy that shows

* Mat. vii. no mercy *. If we then are unmercifully
' "'

severe upon the characters of others, what is

it but saying that I will stand thy examina-

tion, give me judgment without mercy ? Per-

haps when we are condemning others, and

speaking evil of them, we know in our own

conscience that we are guilty of the very

same faults with them. And thou art in-

eicusahle, O man, whoever thou art that thus

judgest ; for wherein thoujudgest another thou

condemnest thyself, in that thou doest these

* Rom. ii. things^. Or perhaps, if we are clear of those
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faults, we are chargeable with others much serM.

greater, and then that reproof of Christ falls v^.-^^

upon us with the directest force : Why he-

holdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's

eye, and canst not see the beam that is in thine

own ^ ? How ever, if it be otherwise, if, upon « Mat. vii

the strictest examination, we can make our

own consciences acquit us of the same faults,

or any other that are equal to them ; yet,

since we have the remainders of corrupt

nature about us, and are always falling into

some guilt, it becomes us to remember that

it is possible that we may fall just in the same

manner as others have done, and that the

more severe we are upon others the more

reason we have to bear it with regard to

ourselves. And as this should teach us not

to revile others in their absence, so likewise

the same thought should make us very gentle

and very tender when we undertake to tell

others of their faults. And in both these

views it seems to be present to the apostle,

Brethi'en, if a man be overtaken in a fault,

you that are spiritual, restore such a one in the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself lest thou

also be tempted ^. '' Gal

7. Do we all offend in so many instances ?

VI.

1.
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SERM. Then, to be sure, we ought readily to forgive

K^^-J^^ those who offend us. We are under a neces-

sity of applying daily to the throne of grace

for the pardon of repeated offences, and does

it become a creature, who must live only

upon the mercy of God, to be unmerciful to

his fellow creatures ? Observe how Christ

has represented this in that most affectionate

parable of the unmerciful servant, and re-

member how this parable concludes. So your

heaxenhj Father also will do unto you, if you

do not from your heart forgive every man, his

« Matt, brother ^. So shall he do to you, that is, he
xviii. 35. 1 n 1 V i

snail deliver you to torment, and cast you

into prison, till you have paid the uttermost

farthing. And is your debt so small that

you can easily discharge it? Think of the

text : remember in how many things you

offend all, and then judge whether you have

not a great deal of need of God's forgive-

ness ; and judge whether you ought to neg-

lect that, without which God has said he will

never forgive. And I would further add,

that, in order to remind us of our obligation

to forgive injuries, the Lord Jesus Christ

himself has taught us, when we pray, to

make our forgiveness of others the measure
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according to which we are to ask forgiveness sehm.

of God. A?id forgive us our trespasses as v^-^^

we forgive them mho trespass against us^ ;^M&t.x\\.

Lord, if I forgive my offending brother, I

desire thy pardon ; but if not, I submit to

thy severest vengeance. One would think it

•were hardly possible to recommend forgive-

ness in more emphatical terms than by pre-

scribing this prayer ; and yet our Lord, to

make it more forcible, selects this petition

from the rest to make a comment upon it,

and repeats the same assertion twice, figura-

tively and affirmatively. For if ye forgive

men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will

also forgive you ; hut if ye forgive not men

their trespasses, neither will your heavenly

Father forgive you^. And when it is thus 'Mat. vi.

that forgiveness is urged in scripture, judge

whether such offending creatures, who daily

need it, ought to refuse it to those who have

injured them.

8. Do we all offend in so many instances ?

Then certainly it is very decent that we should

take reproof with patience and with thank-

fulness. Sensible of our present defects, it

ought to be the constant business of our lives

to outgrow them, and to come as near to per-
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SERM, fection as we possibly can ; and therefore

.^.^,^-J^.^ we ought to rejoice in every thing which

may be an assistant to us in discovering our

faults, and an engagement to us to correct

them. And it is certain that the reproof of

our friends may be very serviceable to this

purpose. We ought, therefore, to take it

very kindly and thankfully, that they will

give themselves the trouble to watch over

us, and to admonish us of what they think

to be amiss. But you will, perhaps, say,

they mistake my character, and charge me
with faults from which I know myself to be

free. It is possible they may; but then consi-

der with what intent do they reprove. If they

be people who have any sense of religion them-

selves, they dare not tell you that they think

that you have such and such faults, when at

the same time you are free from them ; and

therefore you may reasonably conclude that

they speak their true sentiments; and that

they speak out of kindness, and, probably,

from a sense of duty. And will you be

angry with them for this ? It was, at worst,

but a mistake ; the mistake of honesty, and

probably of love ; and surely you that offend

in so many things yourself should not be ex-
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ceedingly enraged at this. But, after all, let serm.

us be persuaded to think again, are we sure v^^-C^

that our friend is mistaken in those faults of

which he admonishes us? We see that all

the world about us are partial to themselves,

and we know that we have a great deal of

pride in our own hearts. Is it not possible

then that this partiality and pride may be

active in this particular instance ? Let us

bring the matter to a serious examination;

and then if we find the foundation of the

reproof was just, let us candidly acknowledge

it to our friends : let us thank them for their

kindness to us in this particular instance,

and desire the continuance of it on future

occasions. And if, after all, we find that it

was groundless, do not let us be so ungrate-

ful as to make a quarrel of it, but let us at

least handsomely acknowledge the favour,

and promise that we will endeavour to be

upon our guard against those little mistakes

which may have led our friend into a wrong

judgment. I do really apprehend that we

are obliged in conscience to take a reproof

in such a manner as this : but if we are not,

a sense of honour, and a prudent regard to

our own character might alone be sufficient

VOL. II. S
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SERM. to engage us to it. For such meekness and

thankfulness under a disciphne, which can-

not be but something disagreeable and pain-

ful, throws a glory upon the person who has

so much command over himself. It does

not only give a very comfortable hope of

amendment, but it argues such a present

degree of wisdom and goodness as makes

the reprover almost forget that he ever saw-

any thing to blame in the person where he

now sees so much to admire. But, on the

contrary, if we receive the admonition with

indignation and fretfulness, it will never con-

vince our friends, nor convince the world that

it was undeserved, but will rather be looked

upon as an additional proof that there was

a great deal of occasion for it ; and then it

will discover a new failure in our character,

which, perhaps, is much more considerable

than any we were reproved for ; and that is,

that we are so ignorant of our own imperfec-

tions as not to be able to bear any admoni-

tion for them, which will appear highly in-

excusable on the consideration which I have

before been offering. All these reasons will

come with a great deal more weight upon

the mind, when we consider how frequently
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God speaks with indignation and abhorrence serm.

of those who cannot bear to be told of their v.^V>^y

fauhs. He K'ho refuseth reproof erreth^ : he 'Pro v.

who hates reproof is brutish, and he shall die^. ip,ov. xii.

9. Do we all offend in so many instances ? ^*
^ XV. 10.

Then what reason have you to suspect the

firmness of our future resolutions, and to fix

an entire dependence upon the Divine grace.

Surel}^, when our hearts have so often de-

ceived us already, we must be stupid fools if

we trust them again ^. As to those particu- ^ Prov.

lar offences which our consciences charge

upon us, have we not again and again been

convinced of the guilt and the folly of them ;

and have we not with a great deal of solem-

nity engaged ourselves to avoid them ? and

yet have we not fallen again and again after

this engagement ? Let us not then imagine,

that because these convictions and these re-

solutions are now again renewed, that there-

fore they will never be contradicted any

more : but let us go to the throne of Divine

grace, and humblj^ renouncing all confidence

in ourselves, let us beg the communications

of that sacred Spirit w hich can give might to

the feeble, and to those who have no power

can renew strength ; let us be earnestly

5 '2
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SERM. praying for those assistances of supernatural

v^^,^.,^^ grace, whenever we appear before God in

our stated devotions ; and let us endeavour

to maintain a sense of this dependence all

the day long : and, if we do so, then shall

we find, according to his condescending pro-

mise to St. Paul, his grace shall be sufficient

for us, and his stre?igth shall be m&de manifest

' sCor.xii. ill our wcahiess *.

' ' 10. Are we all apt to offend ? Then let us

learn for the time to come to be cautious of

future temptations, and to maintain continual

watchfulness of spirit. We have already met

with some errors ; and, since our corrupt and

degenerate nature is the same now as it for-

merly was, we should not rashly throw our-

selves into the midst of these enemies. The

smartof our former wounds should surely teach

us to be upon our guard against them : and

as our Redeemer has taught us to pray, lead

us not into temptation, so we should also main-

tain a continual watchfulness that we may
not enter into it. We should be prudent in

foreseeing and cautious of approaching temp-

tation, that we may, if conveniently we can,

remove out of the way of it ; but, if Provi-

dence oblige us to meet and encounter it, we
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should encounter it with something of fear serrl

and horror, with our best resolution, lest by ^^J.^X^

any means we should be borne away by it.

11. Let us be glad of every opportunity of

laying ourselves under more solemn engage-

ments to God, since we are so prone to offend

against him. I hope through grace that w^e

are already, many of us, devoted to God in

the bonds of his covenant. Let us be will-

ing to renew our obligations, and to renew

them with such circumstances as may have

the most powerful tendency to affect the

soul. Therefore if any of us have lived in

omission of the Lord's Supper, let what we

have now been hearing be considered as an

obligation upon us to attend upon it, since

it is an ordinance which has so excellent a

tendency to quicken and strengthen the soul

;

and, if we have already joined ourselves to

God and his people by it, let us rejoice in

every opportunity of renewing the holy en-

gagements, and let us be as frequent in our

attendance at the table of our Lord as oppor-

tunity will admit. I apprehend that imme-

diately after we have been at the Lord's

table we are, for a few days at least, under

some peculiar care to behave ourselves well,
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SERM. and to guard against those offences which

we are most ready to fall into. Now, though

it is a pity that those impressions should not

always last, yet it is well that they are ever

made ; and we should endeavour to prevent

their M^earing entirely off by renewing them

as often as we can.

12. A sense of the imperfections of our-

selves, and of our fellow Christians, should

engage us to breathe after that happy world,

where we and they shall be made perfect in

holiness. The pride, the passion, the w^orldly

mindedness, and censoriousness, which are to

be met with in many whom one would hope

to be sincere Christians, make earth a much

less desirable place than it would otherwise

be ; but our own corruptions are still more

burthensome to us than those of our brethren,

or at least they ought to be so, and they will

compel us frequently to cry out with the

apostle, O wretched man that I am! who shall

deliver mefrom the body of sin?
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SERMON X.

OF KEEPING THE HEART.

Proverbs, iv. 23.

Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues

of life.

I AM well persuaded that every sincere Chris- serm.

tian will most readily acknowledge, with the v^-^^
blessed apostle St. Paul, that he has not yet

attained^ neither is he already perfect. I am (

persuaded that the greater progress any of us

have made towards spiritual perfection, the

more sensible we are of our distance from it.

I would hope, therefore, that you will be

ready with pleasure to attend these impor-

tant admonitions, which I have this day to

lay before you for your further assistance in

this great pursuit. Our Lord Jesus Christ

has said, make the tree good, and the fruit

will also be good^. So, Christians! if you 'Matt. xii,

desire a great regularity in your lives, give
33.
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me leave to urge upon you a care over your

hearts, I know that it is the work of Divine

grace, in the highest sense, to make the tree

good. Nevertheless, where that is implanted

in the soul there is still need of watchful care,

in order to its flourishing and growing there.

To such a care we are very solemnly ex-

horted in those pathetic words of the text,

Keep thy heart with all diligence.^ for out of it

are the issues of life. It was the design of

these sacred lessons, as the royal Author

expresses it, to give understanding to the sim-

ple, and to the young man wisdom and discre^

tion. But the advices which he gives are of

such a nature, that the most aged are not

above the need of them ; and the neglect of

them will be prejudicial, and even destruc-

tive to all. He renews the exhortation,

verse 20, to attend to his words, and give ear

to his sayings ; and he assures us that they

air life to those who find them, and health to

all their flesh, i. e. that they have the noblest

tendency upon our present and future hap-

piness. Now, in the front of these admo-

nitions to which he demands so serious an

attention, we find that, in the words of the

text, as a very proper introduction to all the
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rest, and itself a lesson of the highest impor- serm.

tance, keep thy heart with all keeping. In v^^^
opening it to you I will endeavour,

I. In the general, to show you what we

are to understand by keeping the heart.

II. To illustrate the peculiar charge of

doing it with all keeping.

III. I will lay before you a variety of

weighty considerations to excite you to this

care.

IV. And then will conclude with some

suitable advices which, by the Divine bless-

ing, may assist you in it.

And as I have chosen this subject with a

sincere and affectionate view to your spiritual

improvement and edification, so I earnestly

beg your most serious attention ; and I hear-

tily pray that he, who has all hearts in his

hands, would enable you so to guard your

hearts, whilst I am recommending to you

this important case, as that you may under-

stand and retain what is now to be laid be-

fore you ; and may be quickened by it to this

most necessary duty.

I. I would briefly show you what we are,

in the general, to understand by keeping the
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heart with all keeping : and here we may

more particularly consider the object of this

care, the care itself, and the degree in which

it is recommended.

1. We may consider the object of this

care : it is the heart. Now by the heart, as

I before told you, we are to understand the

soul, or the spiritual and intellectual part of

our nature. I need not labour at large to

show you that the word, in scripture, does

generally admit that sense, and is put for

the mind or the soul, of which it was thought

amongst the ancients to be the seat. Thus,

when it is said, 1 Sam. x. 9, that the Lord

gave Saul another heai^t : the meaning is,

that his mind was wrought up to sublimer

views, and to a nobler temper than before.

So, 2 Chr. xvii. 5, it is, his heart that was

lifted tip in the ways of God; that is, his

mind was resolutely and zealously set upon

them. And as the heart is sometimes put

for the soul itself, so at other times it is used

for the principal faculties of it, the under-

standing, the conscience, the affections, and

the will. Thus the heart of the disciples is

said to have been hardened, when their un-

derstanding was so stupid that they did not
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comprehend the meaning of what our Lord serm.

expresses m no very mysterious language, v^^.,^

Mark, viii. 17. Prov. xvi. 9> it is said, a

maris heart deiiseth his way; that is, his

thoughts form a variety of schemes. It is

put for the affections when David says, Psa.

xxxix. 3, jny heart was hot within me, that is,

my passions were raised to great fervency.

And, Joel ii. 13, a flow of holy penitent

affections is represented by rending the

heart ; and again, Matt. vi. 21, where your

treasure is, there will yonr hearts be, that is,

your affections will also be. At other times

it is puf for the will, so particularly Eccles.

viii. 11, because sentence against a?i evil work

is not executed speedily, thei-efore the hearts of

the sons of men, that is, their resolutions, are

fully set in them to do evil. So Barnabas and

Paul exhorted their new converts, that with

purpose of heart they should cleave unto the

Lord, that is, with a determined resolution

of mind. Acts xi. 23. And, to add no more,

it is sometimes expressive of the workings of

conscience in reflecting upon criminal ac-

tions. Thus it is said, 1 Samuel, xxiv. 5,

David's heart smote him because he had cut

of Saul's skirt. It is the resolution of Job,
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SERM. chap, xxvii. 16, Mt/ heart shall not reproach

..^^ j^^y me as lonsr as I live. The ao-onies of con-

science are expressed, Acts v. 33, by being

cut to the heart : and the accusations of it,

1 John, iii. 20, bi/ our hearts condemning ns.

It would have been very easy to have thrown

together a great variety of other scriptures

under each of these heads ; but these may
be sufficient to show that the word heart is

sometimes put for the rational soul, and

sometimes for the most considerable of its

faculties, for understanding and thought, for

passion, and will, and conscience. I pro-

ceed,

2. To consider the care itself here repre-

sented, and that is represented by keeping.

And for the better understanding of this, it

may be observed that the word used in the

origmal is a military phrase, and may proba-

bly mean setting a guard upon a thing, as

upon a treasure that we would not lose, or

upon a person whom we apprehend to be

likely to betray us ; and, consequently, it

- Avill determine us to take the word heart in

such a sense as is most suited to this idea.

I do not, therefore, apprehend that it so im-

mediately relates either to the understanding
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or to the will, but reacheth to what is a kind serm-

of medium between both the thoughts and ^.^^J

the passions. And I suppose it is intended

to recommend it to us that we set a guard

upon each of them, that we should not in-

dulge to every wild and roving imagination,

or to every transport of thought, but that

love and hatred, desire and aversion, hope

and fear, anger and shame, and all the other

retinue of the superior powders should be

maintained in a due subordination, that we

should consider them as natural subjects, and

take care so to guard them that they may

not prove dangerous rebels. And it is prin-

cipally in this view that I shall insist upon

the passage as expressive of our obligations to

govern our thoughts and to control our pas-

sions. And I am the more determined to

consider it in this view, because they are

considered as distinct things from those issues

of life, or those actions which are the proper

productions of the will.

3. We may consider the degree of the

care that is here represented ; and it is ex-

pressed by keeping them with all diligence, or,

as the original word imports, with all keeping,

or above all keeping. And this may properly '
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SERM. express both the seriousness and the con-

stancy of this care.

1. It may be intended to intimate to us

that we ought to make it our serious care.

There is in the generahty of mankind a

greater propensity to neglect it, because what

passes in our hearts is concealed from every

eye but that of God, whom we are too ready

to forget ; though that eye upon us be infi-

nitely more than the united regards of the

whole world of our fellow-creatures. Yet,

because our reputation and circumstances are

not so evidently affected by the workings of

the mind as the external actions, we are gene-

rally too negligent about this. But the wise

man seems to advise us that we should in a

very diligent manner set about this, and de-

termine to make it our study and our care

that we form proper schemes for it, and that

we put them into a strenuous and vigorous

execution, regarding it, indeed, as the one

thing 7ieedfid, as what we cannot neglect

without the most apparent guilt and the most

apparent danger : and then,

2. It may further relate to the constancy of

that care. It is not merely giving our hearts

one grave admonition or solemn charge, but
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it supposes a continued inspection ; that, serm.

wherever we go and whatever we do, in our ^^^^^X^.

various tempers, in our various circumstances,

we still should maintain this universal duty,

as a man guarding a treasure, or keeping a

prisoner, may, by the negligence of a few

moments, lose what he has been watching for

months and years, so, sometimes, our hearts

are ready to escape us, and, by a few days of

trifling and indifference, we shall lose more

ground in religion than, it may be, we have

gained in weeks and months. Let this, there-

fore, be a serious and constant care. But I

would not rest in leaving the matter thus

generally explained. In order to render an

advice of so great importance properly bene-

ficial to us, I will,

II. Descend to an illustration of it by the

mention of some particular circumstances in

which it should be our peculiar care to keep

our hearts, and that with all keeping. Suffer,

my brethren ! the word of eihortation, and

let me entreat you that, as you always main-

tain such a care, so you abound in it more and

more, when you draw near to God in the

solemn duties of his worship, when you iind
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s£rm. yourselves surrounded with a fulness of

^^,„:1^^,^^ worldly bliss, when Providence exercises you

with afflictive dispensations, when you meet

with provocations from your fellow-creatures,

when you are in the hurry of worldly busi-

ness, when you are engaged in amusements

and recreations, and when you fall into inter-

vals of solitude and retirement ; and, lastly,

when you find the heart attacked in a danger-

ous manner by any passion, irregular in its

nature or degree. It is my business to urge

these things upon your consciences ; it is the

work of God to add efficacy to them. I

would, with all seriousness and tenderness,

entreat your attention to them. May the

Divine grace make them refreshing and useful

to you !

1. Keej) your heart with all your keeping,

when 3^ou draw near to God in the solemn

exercises of his worship. You have then to

do with a God who searcheth the heart, and

trieth the ixins of the children of men. His

penetrating eye in a moment sees through

the most artful veil that hypocrisy can draw

over an inattentive and unaffected mind. You

know that he saw it in the people of Israel,

and charges it upon them as a most provoking
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crime : This people draw near to me with their serm.

mouths, and with their lips do they honour me, v^A^X^

hut their hearts are farfrom me^. They co;;ze 'isa.xxix.

before me as my people come, and sit before me

as my people sit, and their hear'ts go out after

their covetousness^. I believe, my friends, ' Ezekiei

that you know by your own experience how

exceedingly backward our hearts are to com-

munion with God ; how apt they are to start

backfrom him like a deceitful bow. I believe

that there is not a regenerate soul in this

assembly, that does not know what it is to

cry out, When, in this respect, I would do

good, evil is present with me. Or if the whole

tenor of our thoughts in the course of any

act of worship were to be laid open before

the eyes of our fellow-creatures, how wild,

how capricious, and even how monstrous

would they appear! Now and then there is a

faint desire after thee, O God ! a weak mo-

tion of the soul towards thee, and then by

unaccountable sallies of thought, issuing we

know not whence, we are drawn from thee

;

and, the heart roving with the fool's eye

even to the very ends of the earth, we feel a

want of pleasure in the Divine service ; and

are sadly sensible of the failure and the bar-

VOl,. 11. T
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SERM. renness of our devotions. Hence it is that,
X .

< ..^ whilst planted in the house of the Lord,

under the droppings of his sanctuary, our

souls are like the dying shrub of a thirsty

wilderness. Hence the weakness of our

faith in Christ, of our love to God, of our

charity to men, and of all those holy fruits

which might be expected to grow up in

those who have sat so long under such cul-

tivation. Well ! let this excite us to keep

our hearts in the Divine service. Let us

solemnly charge them, when entering upon it,

to all holy devotion and seriousness of spirit.

O my soul ! thou art approaching to the most

venerable and the most amiable Being

;

awaken, and wrestle with him, and thou wilt

prevail for a blessing from the Lord, even

righteousness and peace from the God of our

salvation. But if all be a mere^empty form,

how wilt thou escape the curse of the de-

ceiver, who has a male in his flock^ and vows

4 Mai. i. and sacrifices unto the Lord a corrupt thing^?

A few moments thus spent in holy recollec-

tion, before we come to our duty, might be

of admirable advantage throughout the whole

course of it; and then, when actually engaged,

keep your hearts with all keeping; endeavour
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to keep them attentive to what passes. Be serm,

upon your guard aganist those vani excursions v^„^-J,^^

of soul that eat all the life and spirit of our

devotion ; and endeavour to keep them warm

and lively. Oh, labour to feel the deepest

conviction of your guilt and misery, your

most urgent need of mercy and grace, and

the most grateful and thankful impressions

for all the Divine favour, and especially the

riches of redeeming love. And when you

feel your hearts cold and unaffected, lift up a

long sigh tow^ards heaven, and say. Awake,

thou north wind, and come, thou south ! O
thou sacred quickening Spirit, breathe upon

my dead soul, it cleaves to the dust, quicken ' Ps. cxix,

it, O Lord, according to thy word^. If God

enable you thus to keep your heart in duty,

surely it will he a tokenfor good, and a mean

of both exciting you to and assisting you in

the other duty I am naw to recommend.

2. Keep your heart with all keeping, when

surrounded with an abundance of worldly

enjoyments. It is the observation of an in*

spired writer that new wine takes away the ^ Roseaiiv,

heart^. There is something in prosperity

which tends to intoxicate the mind ; be

therefore upon your guard against it, and

T 2
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SERM. in these circumstances look well to it. It is

^^^^^ surely a most ungrateful thing that our hearts

should be alienated from God by the very

gifts of his bounty to us. Be therefore cau-

tiously upon your guard against it. Endeavour

to keep your hearts from a forgetfulness of

God, according to the advice of Moses : When

thou hast eaten, and art full, take care that

1 Deut. vi. thou forget not the Lord thij God ^. Keep

\ ' your heart from the secret workings of pride,

as if all these agreeable circumstances in life

w ere the reward of your own superior wisdom

or goodness. Take heed of sacrificing to

your own net, and burning incense to your

own drag ; and endeavour to keep your heart

from an excessive confidence in those things.

Take heed lest, with David, you say in your

'Fsa.^xx. prosperity, you shall never be moved^ ; for if

^' you do, you may reasonably expect that

God will hide his face, and then you will be

troubled. And I will further add, keep your

heart not only from being entangled with the

snares of prosperity, but, likewise, endeavour

to preserve a lively sense of the Divine good-

ness in all. This will add a relish to every

enjoyment, a dignity and a pleasure to it, to

think of it as coming from such a hand ; and
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it will likewise tend to promote your zeal for serm.

God, and your care to increase all your spiri- v^-^^,^

1 ual possessions. Be then often repeating it to

your own souls, " All things are of God : every

good andperfect gift isfrom above, and cometh

down from the Father of lights, with whom

there is ?io variableness nor shadow of tmming^. 9 je,m.i r.

This peaceful night, this cheerful day, this

plentiful refreshment, this agreeable converse,

this successful inquiry, this gainful return,

all this is from him. Bless the Lord, O my
sold, and forget not all his benefits. Let me
love him, let me serve him for all this, nor

let all the mercies of my life bear witness

against me, lest at last they draw down upon

me judgments proportionable to the weight

and number of them. They come from God;

let them be returned to him, as all the fragrant

odour, which he gave to the sacred incense,

was breathed out to him on his own altar.

3. Keep your heai^t with all keepiiig when

God's afflicting rod is upon you. It is the

peculiar advice of Solomon that in the day of

adversity we should consider: for consideration

and a guard upon the heart is then needful.

Christians ! give me leave to appeal to your

own souls on this occasion ; do you not find
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8ERM. that it is SO ? You that have been trained up

K^^,^^^-^^^ in the school of affliction, have you found no

rebelhous opposition to the disciphne of your

Father's rod? did you never feel your hearts

either rising against it or sinking under it ?

I fear you have. Well, be greatly upon your

guard here. Therefore charge your souls

with all possible seriousness. O my soul

!

remember that afflictions do not arise out of

the dust; but there is the hand of God in

them. Remember that they come from a

Being infinitely holy and infinitely powerful,

who cannot be condemned, cannot be resisted.

They come from a Being infinitely wise and

infinitely good, who cannot reasonably be

complained of by any of his creatures. And

if you feel your corrupt nature taking fire, if

you feel a discontented and impatient spirit

begin to prevail, immediately oppose it

:

plead the perfections of God's nature, plead

the designs of his love, plead the experience

which you have already had of his mercy,

plead the gracious promise which relates

to what is yet to come. Ungrateful crea-

ture that I am, sliall I receive good at the

hand of the Lord, and shall I not receive evil

'jobii M.also^? Foolish wretch that I am, shall I turn
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my physic into poison by imprudent beha- serm.

viour, whilst under the operation of it? O ^.^.^X^

my heart ! I charge thee, in the name of the

King, of heaven, Peace! be still! Nor should

we be concerned merely to suppress the

tumultuous and irregular workings of it under

affliction, but likewise to fall in with the de-

sign of Divine Providence in such dispensa-

tions; we should be looking upward for the

teachings of God^s Holy Spirit, to show us

wherefore he contends with us, and looking

inward to examine our souls, and to see in

Avhat instances those afflictions which,/or the

present, are notjoyous but grievous, may after-

wards yield to us the peaceable fruits of righ-

teousness^. 'Hcb. xii.

4. Keep your heart zmth all keeping under

provocation from your fellow-creatures. These ,

are very trying times ; and the spirit that

dwelleth in us very often lusteth more evi-

dently to resentment than it does, to envy

;

so that I am sure that he who trusteth his

own heart in such circumstances acts a very

foolish part. Pride will then rise to aggra-

vate the affront by absurd notions of our own

wisdom and goodness ; and will be height-

ening every negligence into an injury, and ,
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SERM. every fault into a heavy crime ; and we know

^^^ J^^. not whether these may not tend to passionate

speeches or to uncharitable censures. It may

be that some hateful and malicious action may

be the cursed effect of it: therefore keep your

heart with all keeping ; do not be too sensible

of injuries ; consider where you are, in a

world of perverse and sinful creatures, where

the very best are sanctified but in part, and

have a great remainder of folly and corrup-

tion in their souls. Expect not that all their

conduct will be perfectly wise and good.

You will have a great deal to pardon in the

very best and kindest of your friends ; and

if they behave amiss, consider them therein

as the objects of pity rather than of severe

indignation. Consider how you have be-

haved to your heavenly Father; in how many
ten thousand more aggravated instances you

have neglected, offended, and provoked him;

and yet he is patient, he is forgiving. O my
soul ! let me put on, as the elect of God, holy

and beloved before him, bowels of long-suffering

and meekness, of gentleness and goodness : these

are the fruits of the Spirit. This was a tem-

per which Christ my Lord manifested in his

sufferings ; and -which he recommended to
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Others. Oh, let me cultivate it more and serm.

more ! Perhaps what I am ready to resent ^^.^^^y

might be mere thoughtless negligence, and

there might be no design of injury in it : but

if there was, let me herein show something of

that wisdom which isfrom above ; and if they

meant it for injury, let me turn it into good,

as I shall certainly do if I make it the occasion

of exercising and improving grace in my soul.

Lord ! this rising resentment I sacrifice to

thee. Let all my indignation be against my
soul and against sin : but as for my offended

brother, do thou forgive him, and bless him,

and help me to love him more and more for

thy sake ; at least, if he will repent, give me
leave to do it for his own.

5. Keep your heart with all keeping when

your hands are full of worldly business.

Christians ! we walk in the midst of snares

;

and though it is our duty to attend to the

business of our worldly calling, it is no easy

matter to keep our souls disengaged from

these things, and to live above the world

whilst we are in it. It is the excellent advice

of our Lord himself. Take heed lest your heart

be overcharged with the cares of this life^.^Lukew].

Take heed that you do not contract too great
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SERM. a fondness of those thitws which are seen, which
X. .

.,^-^1^^ are temporal^ to the forgetfulness of those which

are unseen^ and are eternal. Take heed that

a regard to worldly advantages may never

turn you out of the way of the strictest duty

to God and integrity to your fellow-creatures.

Be often saying to yourselves, O my soul

!

remember this is not thy rest. There is a

great care of what I shall eat, and what I shall

drink, and wherewithal I shall he clothed. There

is the kingdom of heaven to be sought out.

May I be taught by Divine grace to seek it

in the first place ! There is the Lord Jesus

Christ to be gained, who is the pearl of great

price. Oh that I may be so wise a merchant

as to purchase this, though with the loss of all

that I have ! Be often urging your souls with

the advice of the apostle, 1 Cor. vii. 29, Time

is short, &c. O my heart ! dote not upon a

transitory thing, and love nothing with an

unbounded affection that is not immortal as

thyself, and immutable as thy God. Thou

art not the proprietor of these things ; regard

them not as thine own. Consider them as a

trust reposed in thine hands by God ; and

as thou art a steward, let it be thy concern

that thou be foundfaithful. Devoting all to
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God, and improving all for him, may holiness serm.

to the Lord be written upon my soul and .

upon all my actions, upon my merchandise

and my gain, upon my labour and my in-

crease.

6. Keej) your heart tmth all keeping when

you are engaged in diversions and recrea-

tions. Our kind and compassionate Father,

who knows the weakness and frailty of our

nature, indulges us in the liberty of relaxing

our spirits with proper amusements at conve-

nient times ; and does not require that they

should always be on the stretch : but the

generality of mankind are exceedingly fond

of these things ; and do, as a serious writer

justly, though plainly, expresses it, make their

food of that which ought to be regarded only

as their sauce. Now we should be very so-

licitous that we may not spend too much of

our time in recreations ; that we may not

seek them merely for themselves, but in sub-

serviency to the duties of life ; that we may
not choose such as are of evil repute, such as

may give offence to others, and prove a snare

to our own souls ; and that, whatever they

be, we may not indulge to such a dissipation

of spirits in them as to grow quite forgetful
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SERM. of God, and contract a disrelish for the

. thoughts of serious piety. This is a caution

important to all, but especially to young

people. My dear brethren and friends ! be

solicitous with all keeping to keep your hearts

in these circumstances. Be often saying, O
my soul ! let me stand at the remotest dis-

tance from the character of those who live

without God in the world, and are lovers of

pleasure more than lovers of God. Oh ! let

me remember that those who are Christ's

have crucified the flesh with the affections and

lusts thereof; and that if any will follow him,

he must learn to deny himself and take up his

cross. Thou art sent into the world, not

merely to amuse thyself with the pleasures of

it, but to discharge a work, to fight a com-

bat, to run a race. Awaken all my noblest

and most active powers. Let me be steadfast

and immovable, and whatever relaxations this

frail state of nature renders necessary to me,

let them be so contracted and so regulated

as that they may be but like the time the

reaper spends in whetting his sickle, which,

though it occasion a little present interrup-

tion, yet tends, upon the whole, to his greater

dispatch. Think, O my soul ! that the great
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and blessed God sees thee iii thy lying down serm.

and in thy rising up, and is acquainted with all v^-^I^^

thy thoughts*. Let no business, let no amuse- Psaim

ment lead thee into a forgetfulness of him.

7. Keep your heart with all keeping in

seasons of solitude and retirement, whether

they be more stated or occasional. When
you retire for the worship of God, I have

already been cautioning you to be upon your

guard ; and when you retire for reading or

meditation, or to converse with your own

souls, the thoughts are so exceedingly vola-

tile that it is one of the most difficult things

in the world to fix them : but labour at it.

Seriously think how much pleasure, how

much advantage you may find in such sea-

sons, if they be regularly improved ; and

how surely your communion with your own

souls may subserve the blessed purposes of

communion with God ; and let it be your con-

cern that it may do so. And even in those

intervals of solitude which occasionally arise

in the course of life, let not your time be

lost. Remember that a wise and a good man

always carries a treasure along with him in

his memory and in his heart. Let it be your

concern that you may bring out of it things
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SERM. new and old. As God has endowed you with

.^--J^^. the powers of reason, thought, and reflection,

do not satisfy yourselves with waking dreams

when alone in a journey, or when alone at

your business ; but endeavour to manage a

conference with yourselves in an agreeable

and useful manner. The precept of my text

is one of those of which Solomon says that, if

diligently observed, when thou walkest, it zcill

lead thee, when thou sleepest, it will keep thee^

and when thou azmkest, it will talk with thee,

8. Keep your heart with all keeping when

you find any tumultuous passions are excited,

and are ready to bear you away with violence.

Before, I cautioned you with regard to those

circumstances which might prove temptations,

and particular circumstances of provocation

among the rest. But now I add that, if you

have been at any time surprised, and any

irregular passion has been kindled, you must

endeavour to extinguish it. Oh ! think what

combustible matter you carry in your bosoms.

Neglect your heart but a little in such cir-

cumstances, and all will be in flames. It is

like riding a furious courser ; a steady rein

must always be kept over him. But if we

are alarmed at any thing, of his preparing to
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run away, then we must exert all our strength serm.

and all our art too, either to stop him short .^^
in the career, or with some happy address

to divert him from it ; or we may be borne

down a precipice before we are aware, and

never see our danger till it is too late. I speak

not merely of the hostile passions, but likewise

of those that are sometimes accounted most

friendly ; which yet, by the excess and abuse

of them, may be attended with fatal conse-

quences. Keep your hearts from an excessive

fondness for any creature comfort. What if

you do not love the world too much, if you

are not fond of money or fond of fame, you

may love a friend with an excess of tender-

ness which may throw your whole soul into a

sad disorder: when once you begin to find

any creature grow, as it were, necessary to

your happiness, then remember that it is high

time to double your guard, lest you be found

to provoke the Almighty to jealousy. Then

repeat the admonition to your own heart

with the greatest solemnity : O my soul

!

now, now is the time to combat. If, by any

feeble indulgence, thy enemy have got the

advantage against thee, exert thyself as for

thy life in the strength of God. Remember,
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SERM. remember thine everlasting rest : remember

v-^-^v^ the crown of glory, and remember for whom
it is reserved. Oh! let me always labour to

preserve a temper becoming one who has

chosen his happiness in God, one who hopes

that he is going to his heavenly presence. I

am very sensible that the difficulty and labour

are great, but the reward will be ample in the

serenity of our own souls, the sense of the Di-

vine approbation, and the hope of an eternal

reward. But it will be, if God permit, the

employment of another sabbath, to urge those

important motives which may awaken you

thus to keep your heart, and to propose the

directions which may assist you in doing it.
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SERMON XL

OF ENGAGEMENTS TO AND DIRECTIONS
IN KEEPING THE HEART.

Proverbs, iv. 23.

Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues

of life.

When our Lord had addressed himself to serm.

his disciples with such excellent practical v^*-v~'

advices as that, with regard to them, it

might justly be said, that never man spake

as he spake : he concludes with this serious

and awful admonition. If you know these

things, happy are ye if you do them'^. Those 'John xUi.

17.

of you, who attended with seriousness to

what I was saying from these words on the

last Lord's day, cannot be entirely ignorant

of the nature of the duty recommended by

them, which I then endeavoured to explain

at large. I showed you what we are to un-

derstand by the heart ; and told you that it

signifies the mind in general, and sometimes

VOL. II. u
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SERM. its particular faculties ; and that here we are

.^^^^^ particularly to understand it of the thoughts

and the passions. In this sense the heart

is to be kept as under a guard, as the word

signifies ; intimating thereby that it is an

important kind of a fortress, which, if it be

not well manned and secured for us, may be

seized by the enemy and turned against us,

to our great danger, and, perhaps, in after

consequences, to our ruin. And when it is

said, that it is to be kept with all diligence,

it may intimate that it ought to be guarded

with a serious, with a religious, with an uni-

versal, and a constant care. I then pro-

ceeded to illustrate the exhortation by the

mention of some circumstances in which it

is of peculiar importance; and I endeavoured,

with all due solemnity, to charge it upon

your consciences and my own, that we en-

deavour to keep the heart in the worship of

God, in a prosperous condition ; under the

afflicting hand of God ; under provocations

from our fellow-creatures ; in the crowd of

worldly business ; at seasons of recreation ; in

intervals of solitude ; and, lastly, when our

minds are ruffled by any of the occurrences

of life, and we perceive that we are begin-
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ning to lose the command of ourselves. I

would hope, upon the whole, that you know

these things : the Lord grant that you may
be so happy as to do them. I am very well

persuaded that none of you, who think at all,

caii think this an indifferent affair ; yet I fear

that it is so little attended to, and I know

that there is so strong a reluctance in our

corrupt nature to every thing which is spiri-

tually good, and especially to the religion of

the heart, that I think it absolutely necessary,

III. To urge some plain and awakening-

arguments to engage you to such a care.

The Lord grant that I may be enabled to

do it effectually : the Lord grant that, by

what I am now to say, my own spirit and

yours may be so impressed that our convic-

tion may not witness to our condemnation,

whilst we neglect those duties which we can-

not but approve. Now the arguments which

I shall, at this time, urge upon you, shall be

ranked under two heads : some of them

taken from the necessity, and others of them

from the difficulty of the duties recommend-

ed : the one of them may engage us to see to

it that it be not entirely neglected, the other

V 2

SERM.
xr.
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SERM. may stir us up to a zealous and a diligent

v^A^-' discharge of it, or, in the language of the text,

may teach us to keep it with all keeping.

1. Consider how exceedingly important it is

that we keep the heart. I am well aware that

this is generally apprehended : nevertheless

there are two considerations from which it

may further appear. It falls directly under

the cognizance of God ; and it has a very

apparent influence upon our conduct in life.

Now, in both these respects it will appear to

be very important.

1. Consider that the heart falls directly

under the inspection of God, and therefore,

that it must be of great importance to keep it.

It is in this respect that the eye of God ex-

ceeds the penetration of the most sagacious

person upon earth, and, as it seems, of every

other created being. As for man, we know

that he can judge only by what is external;

and, on that ground, can form but an imper-

fect conjecture of what passes. But it is the

voice of nature, as well as of scripture, that

God has not eyes of flesh, neither sees he as

' 1 Sam. man seeth ^. The Lord searcheth all hearts,

and tries the imagination of the thoughts ; or,

as the phrase properly signifies, he accurately

XVI. 7,
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knows the very forming of the thought, the serm.

first origin, and all the continued progress of v^^!!^^

it. He, therefore, speaks of it as his pecu-

liar prerogative : /, the Lord., search the

heart, and try the reins of the children of

men. And, in this respect, the Lord Jesus

Christ asserts himself to be the image of his

Father, and so infinitely superior to every

creature: / am he that searcheth hearts^ ; ^ Jer. xn\.

10
and this, says he, is what all the churches

shall know. And surely all the churches

that bear the name of a Redeemer, and that

assemble to the w^orship of God through him,

should pay their humble regards to him in

this view ; and this should engage, through-

out all the churches, a diligent attention

to this important duty. Consider, I entreat

you, the weight of the argument, and what

follows from it. How it evidently follows that

he must require the religion of the heart

:

even we abhor heartless service when known.

To be sure, where there is an entire neglect

of this care of the heart, there is no real

regard to God, not the least grain of true

vital religion : so far as a neglect of it pre-

vails it shows a deficiency in it. But, on

the other hand, where there is this care to
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SEiiM. govern the thoughts, and to govern the pas-

sions, it is, as it were, an homage paid to the

omniscience of God ; and it is one of the

most genuine evidences of sincere piety : the

question is not so much what a man's beha-

viour is as what is his heart. It is very true

that there can be no real godhness, where the

hfe is tainted with habitual immoralities : that

the religion of the immoral man is undoubt-

edly vain ; and that the habitually wicked,

who buoys himself on any thing, only plunges

himself into additional guilt and aggravated

ruin. But it is as true that all apparent

regularity, and even sanctity in the conver-

sation, if it proceed from nothing but a

respect to human applause, or to worldly

advantages, is mere painted hypocrisy, and

is wholly without value in the Divine esti-

mation : and be the man's actions ever so

regular, if his heart he not right with God,

he will, when weighed in the balance, be

found wanting : for, as David expresses it,

behold., thou desirest truth in the inward parts.

And now. Christians ! I appeal to your own

consciences, whether this be not an argument

of the utmost importance. God sees the heart,

and absolutely insists upon the care of it;
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and, consequently, if you entirely neglect that serm.

care, you have no interest in God, nor can v

you have any well grounded expectations

from him. Pull down the vain Babel of your

airy hopes : rase it, rase it even to the foun-

dation. But why do I say to the founda-

tion ? alas ! it has no foundation, but in

your own vain imaginations. It would be

as rational to bring a well dressed corpse

into the court of a prince, and place it be-

fore him at his table, or make it his chief

minister of state, as to expect that God

should favour a man whose heart is not in

any form of service which he performs. And

as an entire neglect of this care of the heart

is ruinous to all our everlasting hopes, so the

partial neglect of it, even in one who, on the

whole, is devoted to God, is attended with

verymelancholy considerations. I am sure that

it must eclipse a man^s evidences for heaven

:

for the brightness of these is generally pro-

portionable to the strength of grace which

is, above all, apparent from the growth of it;

and there is nothing by which that growth

more evidently appears than by the care

which I now recommend. In this view also

it appears of the utmost importance to our en-
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SERM. tertaining communion with God, which must

subsist in the heart, and which can never be

maintained where the heart is neglected. I

put the whole issue of the aftair upon this

fact : let any experienced Christian testify

whether he has not a thousand times more

lively communion with God, the clearest

views of his special favour, the brightest

hopes of eternal glory, when he is most care-

ful in looking to the heart; and all this

naturally follows from the first particular

which I mentioned, God's knowledge of the

heart. I add,

2. That the importance of this care will

further appear, if Ave consider what an ap-

parent influence the heart has upon our con-

duct in life. This is the argument which

Solomon urges in the text, Jrom thence are

the issues of life ; that is, as it might, I think,

as well be rendered, the outgoings, or the

^vays of the life. A man who is uncon-

cerned about his heart will probably fall into

a great many irregularities in life; whilst

he that, on the other hand, is concerned

about making the tree good will probably

make the fruit so : or, the original words

jnay by some, with peculiar propriety, be
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rendered streams, and so there may be a serm.

tacit reference to a fountain, and the issue .^^^^^^

of water from thence. Nor is this altogether

inconsistent with what I before said of its

being a mihtary phrase: for as in war* pecu-'' Mat. xv.

bar care would be taken that the enemy

should not seize a place where he would not

only be possessed of a fortress, but likewise

would make himself master of some foun-

tain, on which, perhaps, the supply of a city

depended, so that by poisoning or diverting

that stream, he might destroy the inhabi-

tants ; such care should be taken of the

heart, and upon the same principles. This

is a thought which our Lord suggested

:

From the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur-

ders, &c. • And, on the other hand, from the

heart, a good heart, stream forth that wisdom

and piety which add an ornament and a glory

to the man's discourses and actions. Such is

the beautiful observation of Solomon : The

heart of a wise man teacheth his mouth ^ ; that ' I'rov.xvi.... ,23.
is, it furnishes him with ample matter of pro-

fitable discourse ; of discourse of a far more

beneficial nature than that of the man who

has merely filled his head with speculations,

while his heart continues unaffected. A
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SERM. parable in the mouth of such a fool is like a

^^-^^^ thorn that goeth up into the hand of a drun-

Prov, hard ^, which, whilst he tliinks to sport him-

self with, only pierces and wounds him. A
good man out of the good treasure of his heart

bringsforth good things, and that not merely

in his discourses, but in his actions too, which

render him ready not only to every good

word but to every good work also. So that

you see by this that, in all probability, as

your hearts are, such will your lives be,

decent and honourable, comfortable to your-

selves, and useful to those about you. But,

on the other hand, if there be no guard upon

the thoughts and the passions, it is a thou-

sand to one that you will be hurried away

into some extravagances of life ; and, in

consequence of this, into the anxiety, shame,

and fear, which are inseparably attached to

a consciousness of guilt, and to those painful

wounds which are given by it to the soul : not

to mention all that numberless train of tem-

poral evils M'hich are generally the result of

neglecting such a government of ourselves.

Let but a wild imagination, a clamorous

appetite, a tumultuous passion get the ascen-

dent in the soul, and whither may a man be
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driven ? or, rather, whither may he not be sekm.

driven? The driver, whose horses have forced .^^^-^

the reins from his hands, and are running on

at full stretch down a deep precipice, does not

seem to be in so dangerous a condition. It

is a thousand to one that neither the voice

of reason nor conscience can be heard in that

storm : no regard to reputation or usefulness

in life, to interest in our friends, to present

prospects, or future hopes, will at all influ-

ence him who has neglected to keep his

heart. Whereas, on the other hand, where

there is a becoming care to keep the heart,

methinks the Christian appears like a wise

and cautious pilot, who sits in the stern of

his vessel, guiding the rudder with a steady

hand, and opening or furling, or varying the

sails in such a manner as to keep clear of

every danger, and to gain even from those,

which seem the most contrary, to carry him

on his voyage to glory. You see the influence

M'hich the heart has upon the conduct of life

;

and this is a considerable argument for a care

in keeping it. But it may, perhaps, be ob-

jected that though this connexion be indeed

probable, yet it may possibly be broken, and

a man by vigorous resolutions may change
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SERM. and rectify what might otherwise have fol-

lowed upon his negligent behaviour. Give

me leave to add,

3. That a becoming care in keeping the

heart is not only highly advantageous in its

consequences, but is greatly to be regarded

for itself. I appeal to you, is there nothing

honourable, is there nothing pleasant in the

thoughts of being masters at home, of being

possessors of our own spirits ? And, on the

other hand, whether the idle excursions of

thought, and the wild sallies of passion, be

not mean vexations, and in themselves evil,

and pernicious, separate from all views to their

future consequences ? Is it nothing that the

peace of the kingdom is broken, even though

the constitution of it be not overthrown ?

Would it not be a thousand times better

that soldiers in a garrison, by managing

their swords, should prevent the attacks of

the enemy, than at last, after a long dispute,

that they should drive them back ? Think, I

entreat you, of the serenity and the dignity of

that soul, where the duties, which I have been

recommending, are in a regular manner pur-

sued ! How peaceful, how rich, how noble is

it ! The external accidents of life are not
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able to discompose him : the storms of cala- seiim.

mity are but, as Dr. Scott beautifully ex- ^^^^^
presses it, like the rattling of hail upon the

tiles of a music room, which cannot disturb

the harmony within. Such a man is like

the wise centurion, who kept his soldiers

in such actual subjection, that when he

said to one man. Go, and he went ; and to

another, come, and he came^. The rich talent^ Mat. viii.

of a rational nature is not given to him in

vain, nor are the treasures of grace in vain

lodged in his heart. He proves himself a

good steward of the manifold grace of God

;

and with the Jive talents gains other Jive also.

And if his enemies assail him, though an host

should encamp against him, his heart is not

afraid, having this pleasing consciousness,

that it has devoted itself to God ; and that

this has been its governing care, to maintain

its integrity before him. But the man that

neglects to keep his heart, or, as scripture

expresses it, has no rule over his own spirit, is

a poor contemptible, miserable creature, with

reference as well to the present scene of things

as to future prospects. His soul is all full of

anarchy and confusion ; and, with regard to

internal disorders, it resembles a mutinous
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SERM. army, where, it may be, the meanest and

^-^-^ basest are the loftiest of all : and, with regard

to outward accidents, he is, as Solomon ex-

presses it, like a city which is broken down,

mid has no walls, so that it may seem to lie

at the mercy of every invader. The Lord

deliver us from such irregular and disorderly

scenes, which must certainly end in the dis-

honour of God, in the reproach of religion,

the calamity of those about us, and, at length,

in the great damage, if not the utter ruin of

our own souls. I hope I need not say more

concerning the importance of keeping the

heart. Give me leave to enforce what I

have already said, by adding a few words of

the difficulty of it.

2. Give me leave then to urge this as an

argument to engage us in our care of keeping

our heart with all diligence, from considering

the difficulty of the thing. In low and ordi-

nary cases it will be sufficient, and will abun-

dantly appear if, on the one hand, we con-

sider our own weakness and treachery ; and,

on the other, the various temptations and

dangers to which we are exposed.

1. Consider the weakness and treachery

of the heart of man, and it will evidently
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appear that it is a difficult work which is serm.
XI

here recommended. Solomon observes, that ^ J^^^

he that trusts it is afool ^
: and I believe that if * Prov.

you reflect upon your own experience, it will
'"'^"'*

be the best comment upon the observation.

The heart, as it originally came out of the

hands of its Creator, was indeed noble and

excellent. A temple, though built of clay, yet

in some measure fit for the habitation of the

Deity that raised it. The understanding was

quick and extensive, the judgment wise and

penetrative, the affections calm and mode-

rate, yet lively and active on proper objects

and in a proper degree ; and the conscience

sat, like the viceroy of God, upon a peace-

ful throne, surveying all that passed with

pleasure, and testifying, by its applause, the

approbation of that glorious being whose re-

presentative it was. But now how is the gold

waxed dim, and the fine gold changed I The

soul, that has felt the power of renewing

grace, is most of all sensible of the weakness

of nature. He complains, in the most lively

accents, that he is unstable as water, and

therefore excels not : that his thoughts are

wild and roving, so that to govern them

seems like laying fetters on the wind : that
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SERM. his passions are boisterous and rebellious

;

^^^^^^ that his resolutions are faint and feeble, so

that his treacherous heart too often turns

back from God, like a deceitful bow ; and

when to will his present with him, how to per-

form that which is good he finds not. When

he reads in scripture, that the heart is

deceitful above all things, and desperately

9 Jer.xvn. wicked^, he readily acknowledges that, in

whatsoever sense it was at first intended, it

is applicable to himself. He finds not only

deceit, but a desperate wickedness within,

which lays him low in the divine presence,

abhorring the remainders of a corrupt na-

ture, and the suspicion of its prevalency.

And though it must be acknowledged, that

all have not these apprehensions, yet I will

venture to say, that where we most evi-

dently see that they are not, there we have

generally the most flagrant proofs that they

ought to be. The man that trusts his own

heart most is he that most evidently appears

to be deceived by it ; just as the man that

boasts most of his learning and his wisdom,

most plainl}^ shows his folly and his igno-

rance. In short, with regard to the spiritual

war, a man has dangerous enemies of his
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own household. And we may say, concern- serm,

ing a corrupt heart, as Solomon does of an k^J^J^^

abandoned woman, It has cast down many

mighty^ and many strong men have been slain

by it. Vainly confident of their strength, they

have rushed into dangers, immediately to sink

under them. Like the thoughtless mariner,

who, trusting to a gentle breeze and the calm

sea, spreads his sails, whilst he leaves his

compass behind him, and neglects the helm

till the inconstant element changes, and

storms and shipwreck convince him of his

folly. But the mention of storms and ship^

wrecks leads me further to add,

2. That as the heart itself is weak and

treacherous, so is it exposed to a variety of

dangers, and on that account the keeping of

it must be very difficult. We live in the midst

of an alluring world, and our vain and dege-

nerate hearts are ready to take fire at a thou-

sand worthless objects, or to wander after, and

to dote upon them. We live in the midst of

sinners : they compass our path, and our lying-

down ; and surround us in all our ways : and

let Satan but have your heart, he will leave

your knees, your mouth, and even your

hands for God. He knows at once itg

VOL. II. %
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SERM. weakness and its importance ; and in the

.^,^^1,^ most artful manner forms his attacks upon

it. He considers you, my friends, when you

do not consider yourselves. He studies your

temper whilst you yourselves neglect it ; and

knows every avenue to this fortress by which

it may most easily be approached ; every

feeble place by which it may most success-

fully be assaulted. It becomes us, there-

fore, undoubtedly to look to ourselves, and

to double our guard when the place is so

weak, and the enemy at once so powerful

and so subtle. The children of God are not

exempted from his assaults ; and he desires

to have them, that he may sift them as

' Luke wheat *, even when he knows that their Re-

deemer has prayed for them that they may

not finally faint. Full of restless and detest-

able malice, he finds a cursed kind of joy in

battering this fort, which he knows that he

shall not be able to demolish, and in dis-

tressing the soul which God will not suffer

him finally to destroy. Sleep not, therefore,

whilst these enemies are awake, but permit

me to address you in the words of the apos-

Eph. vi. tie, Take the whole armour of GocP, Sec. I

would hope that you are now so far con-
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vinced of the importance of this care, as to serm.

be prepared to listen, with pleasure, to those v^,^.^!^/

directions for it, which I am to lay before

you under the fourth general.

IV. Directions for keeping the heart.

1. If you desire to keep your heart,

endeavour by all means to know it. The

apostle speaks of it as great matter of com-

plaint, and even of reproach, in his epistle to

the Corinthians : Know you not your own-

selves^, you who boast of your knowledge in ^ 2 Cor.

other things with which you are enriched ?

You that, indeed, are puffed up with it,

Know you not your ownsehes? Are you

strangers at home? Yet it is the case of

many like the apostles, whom, on that ac-

count, our Lord rebukes : Ye know not, says

he, of what manner of spirit ye are'^. Endea- • Luke ix.

vour to know human nature in general, its

weakness and its corruption : i! is a great

lesson, and ignorance in it is the foundation

of a thousand errors, in doctrine and in prac-

tice. And, above all, endeavour to know

your own hearts. Study their character,

study their state. Endeavour, in particular,

to know your peculiar weakness, for that is

X 2
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SERM. your enemy's strength ; and observe the cor-

<^^^^^^ respondence between that and your circum-

stances and your condition in Hfe, that there

may be a suitable guard. An officer, ap-

pointed to maintain a garrison against a

mighty army, would undoubtedly be very

careful in viewing it ; so should you be in

studying and knowing your heart:, and, re-

member on this head what 1 before told you

of the great deceitfulness of it, and the danger

of being imposed upon by it.

2. If you would keep your own heart, en-

deavour to impress your conscience with a

sense of the importance of it ; and let me

entreat you thatj for this purpose, you would

recollect what I have now been laying before

you, and preach it over to yourselves.

3. If you desire to keep your own heart,

solemnly sit as in the Divine presence. Ac-

custom yourselves often to think of God, as

searching the heart, and trying the reins of

the children of men; and seriously consider

that he is with you wherever you are and

whatever you do. Remember those impor-

tant words of the Psalmist, Thou hast beset

s Psalm me behind and before ^. I might be large in

&c.
' showing you, had I time, how to do it ; how
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this thought might influence you with regard serm.

to every particular circumstance in which I ^^^..J!^^

have now been warning you. O, my soul

!

wilt thou trifle in his worship when he can

discern thy hypocrisy ? Wilt thou offer to him

merely the outward show of service when he

can see through the thin deceit, even he

whose eyes are like aflame offire ? Wilt thou

in his presence repine under corrective dis-

pensations, or in his presence forget him

while receiving and enjoying the fruits of

his bounty ? Wilt thou swell into severe and

burning resentments against thine offending

brother in the presence of thy heavenly

Father; thou, who hast so often offended

him, and by him hast so often been forgiven,

though he be armed with infinite power to

punish every transgression with everlasting

destruction? Wilt thou lose thyself in the

businesses of this world, or in the pleasures

of it, without regard to him, without whom
thy labour cannot be successful, without

whom thy recreation cannot be refreshing

to thee ? What though I am alone with re-

spect to my fellow creatures, I am not alone^

because my Father is with trie; and his pre-
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SERM. sence is more than the most ample theatre;

his eye more than that of angels and men.

Now, O my soul ! let me pay, as it were, an

homage to the Divine omniscience by my
care in these circumstances of my behaviour.

And, to conclude all, when combating with

irregular passions, when once awakened, let

us excite our souls to consider God as the

spectator of the battle. Jfight, O my soul!

as under the eye of that General by whom
on another day the crown shall surely be

set upon thy head. Oh ! my friends, this

thought of the presence of God, carried along

with us through all the circumstances of life,

would, through the cooperation of his grace,

be the death of our corruptions, and the life

of our graces.

4. Ifyou would keep your hearts, be often

calling them to an account. I hope that we

do not live without self-examination : I wish

that we practised it more. What I am now

to recommend is that, in the review which

we take of our conduct, we take our thoughts

and hearts into the account ; not only what

time I have spent in reading, in hearing, in

prayer, in discourse, but what temper have I
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maintained in these exercises : not only what serm.

business have I gone through, but what was v^^^^

the frame of my soul in this business. Was
I entirely swallowed up with worldly cares, as

if these had been my all, or were my eyes

lifted up to the everlasting hills, and was the

one thing needful regarded ? In this respect,

let me entreat you that you commune withyour

own hearts, if you desire to keep them.

5. If you desire that your heart be well

kept, see to it that it be well furnished. Lay

in a stock of useful knowledge from the word

of God, from observations of Providence,

from converse with your fellow-creatures

:

these will furnish you with matter for con-

versing with your owi^ heart, which is of so

great importance to the keeping of it. These

will likewise suggest such motives, as by the

Divine blessing may be eminently useful.

Endeavour especially to tincture your heart

with the knowledge of Christ. Drink deep

at the fountain of gospel grace. Pardon me,

my friends ! if, in this case, I speak from my
own experience, it may seem a digression to

mention it here. But, for my part, I must

say, that all the moral and philosophical
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SERM. considerations which I have ever met with,
XI-

.^-.^^ have been as nothing to me when compared

with the advantages to be found from evan-

gehcal views of the grace of God in a Re-

deemer* These fix the thoughts, these give

a regular turn to the passions, when the love

of God in Christ is shed abroad upon our souls;

when the love of a Redeemer constrains us.

6. If you would keep your own heart, be

often looking up to Him who made it. I

. have been exhorting you to your duty, be-

cause the word of God says, Exhort one

another daily while it is called to-day, lest any

of you he hardened through the deceitfulness

of sin ; and that you might see that I did not

put it merely upon my importunity, I have

been laying before you, as reasonable crea-

tures, the necessity, the advantage, and the im-

portance of it : but, separate from the influence

of the Divine grace, and the communication

of God^s good Spirit, I have no expectation

from all this. I know there is not a Chris-

tian in the world who is not deficient here

;

and therefore let me entreat you to fly to

Him, who is strong, for strength. Go to

God, morning by morning, and pour out
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your souls before him. Lord! I see it, I am serm.
XI

a weak, inconstant, treacherous creature. A ^^^^.J^^

deceiving heart has turned me aside again

and again : I have broke my resolutions, and

violated my most solemn engagements : I

have contradicted my most serious and most

determinate schemes. Lord, help me! Lord!

hold thou me up, and I shall be safe ; and I

see no other way of being so. Set thou a

guard not only on my lips, but upon my heart,

O God! I entreat thee. To find our hearts

taken off from a dependence upon ourselves

and fixed upon God is a token for good in

every part of our Christian course ; and par-

ticularly in this which is now before us.

May that sacred Spirit attend these plain

hints with his efficacious operation, and nei-

ther I nor you shall repent that this subject

has lain so long before us.

How frequently is the good Christian com-

pelled to cry out with the apostle, O wretched

mail that I am! who shall deliver mefrom this

body of sin and death^? O my God! how* Rom. vH.

long will it be that I shall lie at such a dis-

tance from thee, that my best regards to ,

thee shall be so cold, and those cold regards
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SERM. SO frequently interrupted ? How long shall I

^^^^^^ go this melancholy round of bewailing the

infirmities of my life, and of repeating them

and bewailing them again ? How long shall

this uneasy struggle continue, in which I am
always exercised, and frequently vanquished ?

Why, take courage. Christian ! the struggle

will not be perpetual ; nay, I may add, it

will not be long. That God, who has already

made sin burthensome to you, will in a little

while ease you of that burthen. He that has

now formed you to a sense of holiness, will

shortly raise you to the perfection of it.

Yes, Christian ! thou shalt behold his face in

righteousness, and shalt he satisfied when thou

* Psa. xvii. awakest in his likeness ^
. And canst thou

wish for a greater happiness than this, to be

perfect with God ? or canst thou hear of it

and not wish for it? Methinks that the uneasi-

ness which thou findest now in the want of a

more complete resemblance should awaken

thy most ardent desire after death and that

state of glory to which thou hopest that

death will transmit thee. Nor ought we to

forget that, when we come to heaven, our

company will be glorious and holy as our-
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selves. We shall no longer behold insolent serm.
XI

transgressors, and be grieved. We shall not v^.-^^^

be grieved with the faults and infirmities of

those whom we regard as our Christian bre-

thren ; but shall be surrounded with the

spirits of just men made perfect. We shall

see nothing to disapprove, nothing to blame ;

but, on the contrary, we shall have continual

reason to rejoice and triumph in the beauties

of their characters, as well as in the glory

of their external circumstances. For such a

society may the Divine mercy now prepare

us, through Jesus Christ our Lord

!
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SERMON XII.

OUR APPEARANCE BEFORE CHRISt's TRI-

BUNAL, AND FINAL ACCOUNT THERE.

[Preached, March 22, 1746, before the Assizes.]

Romans, xiv. 10—12.

We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For

it is written. As I live, says the Lord, every knee shall bow

to me, and every tongue shall confess to God. So then

every one of us shall give account of himself to God.

BERM. The doctrine of the day of judgment, may

.^-^-^ some of you be ready to say within your-

selves, who does not know it ? What child is

there who cannot tell that there will be such

a day, and that Christ will then appear in

glory and majesty; and will call all the world

to an account for what they have done ? Who
does not know it? nay, my brethren! permit

me rather to say, who does know it as he

ought to know it ? As a good man justly ob-

served. We are so unhappy that we know not

what we know ; we have learned the art of

being ignorant of those things with which we

are most familiarly acquainted. You say that
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you know the day ofjudgment: when did you serm.

seriously think of it last ? On what day of the ^^-^^

last week did you seriously pause, and say,

I must give an account of myself to God ?

What sins have you forborne ? what tempta-

tions have you vanquished in the views of

that day? what cordial aspirations of heart

have you found towards it? what desire?

what looking for, and hastening to the blessed

hope, and the glorious appearance of the great

God and our Saviour ? You want not to hear

ofjudgment. Would to God I did not want

so much to speak of it ; to speak of it to my-

self, if not to you; to arm me against the

snares of a vain world, to quicken me in the

work of my great Lord, to whom I must then

give an account of myself and of my labours

;

before whom I now speak, and of whose ap-

pearance I would now solemnly warn you ; I

say, solemnly, for I know the truth of what I

am now to declare ; Iknow, as Peter expresses

it, we have not followed cunningly devisedfa-

bles, when we made known to you the power and

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ^. Come, my 2 Peter i,

friends ! let us summon up all the attention

of our minds, and call in all the aids of the

Divijie grace, and the influences of the Holy
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SERM. Spirit, that we may not merely know, but

feel this great truth, which the apostle here

declares to us ; declares, indeed, with a parti-

cular view, but in very general and universal

terms. If the Christian world had not been

very unteachable, and the hearts of men quite

overrun with pride and with self-love, and

with that bigotry, censoriousness, and severity

which are the sad results of this hell-born

principle, it had learnt the most amiable

candour and sweetness of temper from this

very chapter, though there had not been a

word more to this purpose in the whole New

Testament, which yet is full of it : and it is

enforced with a variety of considerations, of

which two most powerful ones are just before

us ; the one in the preceding verse, and the

other in the text itself: We are Christ's, who

to this end died, and rose, and revived, thdt he

might he Lord of the dead and the living.

And therefore it is charitably to be supposed

that, even in different observances, we are, to

the best of our judgment, influenced by a

regard to him ; and that circumstance should

unite our hearts. Loving him, and living to

him, we should not hate, and censure, and per-

secute each other ; and knowing, also, that,
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which is the consideration in the text, we are serm.

going before his tribunal, as fast as time can v^~^-^

carry us away. The force of the argument, in

this connexion, we may perhaps touch upon

by and by. At present we will consider the

things which are evidently comprehended in

this remarkable and extensive scripture ; and

then we will attempt the practical improve-

ment of them. I pray God to open your ears

to discipline, and to seal the instruction upon

your hearts ; that you may be more fit for

the day of which I am speaking, and that

the discourse which I am to deliver about it

may not make to any of you a sad article of

your account.

I. I am to consider the general contents

of the words. Now you will observe in them

these three things. The apostle asserts a

general appearance before the tribunal of

Christ ; he illustrates the assertion by a re-

markable passage, borrowed from the Old

Testament; and he particularly leads us to

reflect on that account which we must each

of us give in that awful day. These particu-

lars are so obvious that I think, that if you

remember the text, you cannot possibly for-

o-et them.
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SERM. 1. He asserts generally the appearance of

v^.^^ all before the tribunal of Christ. We must

all appear before thejudgment seat of Christ.

He has elsewhere several expressions parallel

to this ; particularly in his discourse to the

Athenians, when he tells them, that he has ap-

pointed a day in which he will judge the world

in righteousness h\j that man whom he has

* Acts x\i\. ordained^ : and the very same words with

these occur in his two epistles to the Co-

rinthians : For we must all appear before the

judgment seat of Christ, that every one may

receive according to the things that were done

in the body, whether it be good or whether it be

» 2 Cor. V. bad^. You see the doctrine of the future

judgment makes a part of the Christian reli-

gion, as it did of natural religion itself, if

rightly understood and explained. The hea-

thens accordingly had their notions of it, and

some of them say very just and awful things

concerning it. They pretend, indeed, that

three very upright men, who had once been

princes upon earth, should preside in that

judgment, Minos, iEacus, and Rhadaman-

thus; the strictness of whose inquiry and

penetration none should be able to deceive

or elude. But the oracles of eternal truth

point out a much more venerable judge, even
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Jesus the Son of God. He did not reip*n serm.
XII

upon earth, but was trampled upon by the v.,^^A^

pride of haughty princes ; and therefore he

is called in the prophecies the man whom the

nations abhorred^ and who was the servant of

rulers*: yea, he was treated like a slave by^isa. xiix.

them ; for what can be imagined more ser-

vile than crucifixion, which it was esteemed

the highest of injuries to inflict upon free

men? But the following words shall, then, be

most eminently fulfilled : Kings shall see and

arise before him ; princes also shall worship

him; for he shall be their judge: as he

tells them, when they were actually con-

demning him, Ye shall see the Son of juan

sitting at the right hand ofpower; and coming

in the clouds of heaven *. He shall have a * Matthew

tribunal then, when all the thrones of the

children of men are overthrown ; their crowns,

even the jewels of them, melted down ; their

capital cities all in one universal blaze ; then

shall the throne of Jesus appear in its great-

est lustre. The throne of his judgment, oh !

what a tribunal will that be ! With what

pomp and majesty shall it be pitched ! with

what solemnity shall he come to ascend it

!

He shall ride upon a cherub and shallfy ; and

VOL. II. Y
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SERM. Jiy swiftly upon the wings of the wind ! To that

v^-v-Ly day shall those words be literally applied,

which David spoke only figuratively concern-

ing God's appearance against his enemies

:

The earth shook and trembled ; the channels of

the water were seen, and the foundations of

the earth were discovered : there went a smoke

out of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth

^Ps.xwin. devoured^. How lively a description! Me-
7 .15, . . , . .

thuiks I see the blazing of the lightning

!

methinks I hear that shrill clangor of the

trumpet of the archangel, which will awake

the dead ; hear the crash of dissolving worlds,

the shouts of his saints, and the cries of his

enemies. His brightness is as the light, and

rays streaming from around him ; He stands

and measures the earth, he beholds and drives

asunder the nations ; the everlasting mountains

are scattered ; the perpetual hills do how ; the

mountains behold him and tremble; the over-

flowing waters pass by ; the troubled deep

utters his tumultuous voice, and holds up his

hands on high in astonishment : yea, the sun

and the moon stand still in their habitation ; at

the light of his arrows they vanish, and at the

1 Hab. ill. shining of his glittering spear"^ . Oh ! how

should the thought affect us ! methinks to
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such a degree that we should be ahiiost able serm.

to say with the prophet, when describing in v^^.^,^

these subhme terms a far less awful scene,

When I heard^ my belly trembled; my lips

quivered at the voice : rottenness entered into

my bones, and I trembled within myself^. Oh! " Hab. iii.

should each of us say, oh! that I may rest in

that day of trouble ! Oh ! that I may stand in

that hour of general dismay, when the heroes

of the earth shall fly, and when royal voices

shall mingle with those of their meanest

slaves, in saying to the mountains, fall upon

us ; and to the hills, cover us !

2. The apostle illustrates this assertion by

a remarkable passage borrowed from the Old

Testament. The passage, without doubt, is

in the 45th of Isaiah : I have sworn by myself;

the word is gone out ofmy mouth in righteous-

ness ; unto me shall every knee bow, every tongue

shall swear. These words the apostle, in a

great measure, transcribes ; and with greater

propriety applies to the present occasion : As

I live, saith the Lord, every knee shq.ll bow

to me, and every tongue shall confess to God.

The latter clause here, though not the same

in words, is similar in sense ; for when the

tongue swears, it confesses to God, if it swears

Y 2
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SERM. in a solemn manner, which is here to be sup-

^^^^^ posed, in making confession of his deity and

perfections, and particularly ofhis omniscience,

power, and justice. And the propriety of the

application in general will easily appear from

considering the context, in which God de-

clares himself to be the only Saviour, and as

it seems, in the person of his Son, invites the

ends of the earth to look unto him and be

saved. Never, to be sure, was this prophecy

so fully accomplished in any event as in the

revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ; and in the

messages of grace and salvation by him, sent

to the ends of the earth ; from whence all,

and, blessed be God ! we among the rest, are

invited to look to Jesus, that we may obtain

complete salvation. Fo?' as Moses lifted tip

the serpent in the wilderness, so is the Soti of

man lifted up, that he may be seen from afar

;

and to this salutary purpose, that whoever be-

lieved in him should not perish, but have eternal

9 John nilife^ : and then it follows. As I have sworn

' ' by myself, which the apostle renders. As I

live, saith the Lord, unto me every hiee shall

how. Now how natural it is to suppose this

to be spoken ultimately in the forementioned

connexion of this great day : I will send my
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Son to be my salvation to the ends of the serm.
. . XII.

earth, as he is expressly called a little after : v^^^-L^y

but if sinners will not be subjected to him by

love, they shall be subdued by force ; and

the time shall come when every knee shall bore)

before his high tribunal, and every tongue

confess, i. e. as Paul paraphrases it in the

epistle to the Philippians, every tongue shall

confess that Jesus is the Lord, to the glory of

God the Father\ 'Phi'."-

Having seen the propriety with which this

is applied, let me a little further observe, how

solemn and affecting the representation is,

according to the 7m?id in which our apostle

quotes these words. You see the declaration

is introduced with a Divine oath : By myself

I have sworn, says Isaiah ; As I live, saith the

Lord, according to Paul's quotation. God

was willing in this instance to give, on the

one hand, strong consolation to those who

should fly for refuge to lay hold on the hope

set before them; who should look unto Christ

from the e7ids of the earth'\ that they might be 'Heb. vi.

saved : and, on the other, strong conviction

to those who should presume to reject him ;

and therefore, when he could szoear by no

greater, he swears by himself As I lift up
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SERM. my hand to heaven^ and sai/, I live for ever^.

vJ-^^J^y It is. This thing shall certainly be, if I
'Dent.

I'l^^ . jf death does not seize mv immutable
xxxii. 40. "^

life, and the source of all things be not

brought to nothing, than which nothing can

be imagined more absolutely impossible, this

great event shall happen : I will see to it that

the throne of my Son be erected, and that

the world be convened before it.

To me every knee shall bow. There will be

those who shall then pay a willing homage,

and bow their knees with pleasure. They

are now doing it, not in a vain, false, hypo-

critical form, when there are many eyes upon

them to behold their zeal for the Lord of

hosts and his worship ; but in their secret re-

tirements bowing the knee, having first bowed

the heart ; rejoicing above all other joys for

this, that the Lord r^eigns, and that they shall

reignfor ever. But there are others that will

not submit : their knees are stubborn like

their necks, which are called an iron sinew,

"isa.xiviii. and said to be attended with a brow ofbrass'^.

They hear their great King proclaimed, but

they will not do him homage, nor will they

offer to him any services. Their pride and

the haughtiness of their heart have despised
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him and his judgments. But it imports not; serm.

none ever hardened himself against God, and ^ '

prospered. They will then be in chains, and

brought out, whether they will or not ; even

those, that would not he should reign over them,

will be broughtforth and slain. For the tribu-

nal is the Lord's; and, when he judges, he will

come. Yea, the devils, with all their insolence

and their rage, shall bow too. As the apostle

in the passage quoted before, To him every knee

shall how, of things under the earth as well as of

things npon it. What a specimen had you of

this in that fierce demoniac, by whom chains

had been plucked asunder, and fetters plucked

in pieces ; but who, when he saw Jesus afar off,

ran, and zcorshipped, and said, Jesus, thou Son

of the Most High God, I adjure thee by God
that thou torment me not^. Strange language! ' Mark v.

For God's sake spare me. For you well

know thai it was the devil in this wretched

man who uttered these words ; which are

some of the most remarkable any where to be

met with, and intimate that there was some

sense of horrible anguish and torment inflicted

upon the proud spirits of hell, when they were

cast out of the persons whom they possessed

;

in which view the words are very memorable.

7.
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SERM. We may in some measure judge by them of

V .^,^ that homage which they? of whom here was

a legion together, speaking as with one voice,

shall be compelled to do at the tribunal of

Christ ; for this was only the triumph of his

humble state, when he was found in fashion

like a man, a common man, and appeared as

one of the lower ranks of men, a carpenter

and a companion of fishermen. See, O ye

proud, thoughtless sinners, see the abasement

and humiliation of him who is King over all

the children of pride; and judge whether ye

shall stand !

But it is added, Every tongue shall confess

to him. It may in general signify that they

shall own his authority; as it is elsewhere

expressed, shall confess he is Lord. The ho-

mage of the tongue shall be added to that of

the knee, which makes it more expressive.

But it may, as quoted by Paul himself, be

intended to express that all men shall confess

themselves sinners ; at least we are sure that

they shall do so. Paul had proved it in this

very epistle ; zee haveproved that Jews and Gen-

tiles are all niider sin, that every mouth may

he stopped, and that all the world may become

* Rom. ui. guilty before God^. Now surely the convic-
9. 19.
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tion of guilt will then become much more serm.

sensible, when the majesty of God shall be ^^^
displayed in so aft'ecting a manner; even of

that God, against whom every act of wilful

sin has been high treason, has been insolent

rebellion. Then, when the book shall be

opened, when the law of God shall be laid

open in all its extent, and shall be showed to

be exceeding broad and exceeding pure ; so

that by the works of it shall no flesh living

be justified ; since the breach of it, even in

thought, is enough to bring on eternal con-

demnation ; then, when the records of con-

science shall be laid open too, and every

transgression, with every circumstance of

aggravation which has inflamed it, shall be

represented in the most striking view. Me-

thinks, while I speak of this, my heart fails

;

and, oh ! what shall I do zclien God inses up;

and when he judges^ how shall I answer him ?

Alas ! I could not answer him at all, had I

not the blood of my Saviour and his all-per-

fect righteousness to plead. But, under a

sense of this, I will confess guilt before God
with all deep humility and contrition of soul

;

and then, if we confess our sins, he is faithful

and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
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SERM. ns from all unrighteousness, through the blood

^^^^^, of Jesus Christ his So?i^, which has such an

1
John 1. amazing efficacy. But as for those that now

justify themselves, God will in that day con-

demn them, and will make them to condemn

themselves too ; will stop their mouths, so

that they shall not open them to deny the

charge ; but to confess that they are sinners,

and that he is just, just even when he con-

demns them to final, to everlasting misery.

Great is the force of truth, and it shall pre-

. vail ; great is the force of conscience, and God

shall make it prevail too. Oh! that sinners

would think seriously of it, and would confess

to God while there is hope, and fly to Christ

that their sins may be taken away. You see,

then, with what propriety this scripture is

applied, and how many useful and important

thoughts it suggests. But I observe further,

3. That the apostle leads each of us to re-

flect on that strict account which we must

give in that awful day. So then, says he,

each of us must give an account of himself to

God. Some may be ready to say, What
need of that repetition ? Was it not included

when he had said before. We must all appear

before thejudgment seat of Christ ? To be sure
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it was. But it was wise and kind of the serm.

apostle to draw out the thought into parti- kJ^^^

cular view, and press it by such a personal

application. You know that, in human judi-

catories, there are many present, not as par-

ties, but as spectators ; and it is fit that they

should. Ifjustice were not to be administered

openly, there might be a foundation laid for

corrupting it. And there shall be multitudes

of spectators in this great judgment too ; as

it is said in that lively parable, in which

there are so many references to it. He shall

call to heaven from above, and to the earth,

wlien he shall judge his people ^. All the « Psa. ]. 4.

shining inhabitants of heaven shall be wit-

nesses ; for when Christ shall come in the

glory of his Father, he shall have all his holy

angels with him. But all the children of

Adam shall be parties in that judgment.

Every one of us must be there, and we must

be there to give an account of ourselves to

God. Every one of us ! The apostle would

have every man know that should read or

hear this epistle, as long as it shall be extant,

and that will be till the conflagration begins,

whatever his rank, circumstances, or charac-

ter shall be, that he shall be concerned in
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SERM. this judgment, and that he must give an

^^^-.^^ account of himself. The greatest of men,

even kings, of whom their greatest flatterers

only presume to sa}^, and I think indeed

that it is gross flattery to say it, that they

are accountable only to God, receive this

admonition with their incense. And a great

account they will have to give : and so will

all the great, in proportion to their dignity,

their authority, and their distinguished op-

portunities of doing good. While we hear

it, let us pray for them, that they may be

made to remember it, even kings and all

that are in authority. And there shall be

every mean man too ; even those who might

be ready, on such an occasion, to think that,

like rebels of least eminence, they might be

overlooked in a crowd, while their chiefs

are indeed animadverted upon. No ; there

must be every one of us, whether in a pub-

lic or in a private character of life. There

will be Paul : and, oh ! how glorious and

happy a day will it be for him ! that day on

which his heart was so much set ; how happy

will he find it, even above all his conception

and hope, above all that he felt when, on the

verge of life, he wrote to Timothy of the crozni
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of life, which, says he, the Lord, the righteous serm.
•

"

• XII
Judge, shall give me in that day ; and, he v^^^^
added, not to me only, hut to all them that love

his appearance^. Oh that my soul may be'iTim.iv.

with him ! Oh ! that I may learn not only his

doctrine, but his temper ; may trace his steps

at an humble distance, and follow that Spirit

and that grace by which he was what he

was. There shall be his hearers, those of

them who believed, and shall he his joy and

crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord ^ ;
' i xhess.

those who rejected him in one place and

another, the very men who opposed them-

selves and blasphemed, among whom he

shook his garments, and said. Your blood be

upon your own head, lam clean^. It will then 'Acts

be upon their heads ; and I pray God, that

there be not those of you who shall be in the

same condemnation, and against whom I shall

have the like witness to bear. It is what I

most assuredly expect. We must every one

give an account of himself to God. Your

lives shall be reviewed, in the whole history

of them, from the day of your birth to that

of your death. Your sins shall be reviewed,

those which you have forgotten, those which

you have never observed, those which you
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SERM. thought God had passed over without notice.

y^^^^^y Alas ! you will find this a vain and presumptu-

ous thought, according to that expression in

the psalm before cited, These things thou didst,

and I kept silence; and so thou thoughtest I

was altogether such a one as thyself: hut I will

reprove thee, and set them in order before thine

'Ps. 1. 21. cjjes^. Thou thoughtest it was the silence of

fondness, but thou shalt know the contrary

:

it was the silence of wisdom and of justice.

Thou shalt be compelled to say, as Israel,

Thou settest our iniquities before thee, our

4PS.XC. 8. secret sins in the light of thy countenance'*'.

And, O ! what a scene will that be. Thou

hypocrite ! that, because thou hast art enough

to conceal thy wickedness from man, thinkest

not of the eye of God, what shame and con-

sternation, and horror will overwhelm thee in

that day when we must all be made manifest,

as some read that word which we translate

appear. All our labours nmst then be re-

viewed ; our works tried then, which we who

are ministers have built upon this founda-

tion : as it is expressly said. The fire shall

try every mans work, of what kind it is. All

our talents shall then be reviewed too ; and

it will be charged to our account that we
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received such and such advantages, of p-enius, serm.
XII

of education, of honour, of worldly posses- ^ ^^
sions, of power and authority ; and God will

inquire not only what we have done for him,

but what we have done in proportion to this

receiving. Give an account of thy steward-

ship, will he then say to me, and in some

m^easure to you. I hope we shall, some of

us, be then able to say, I have not been quite

unfaithful ; my talent has gained, if not five,

yet two : but it has not gained the half, or

the tenth part of what it might have done,

had I been so diligent as thou mightest well

have expected. Therefore I disclaim every

pretence of merit. Lord ! pardon what has

been done amiss ; and accept of my poor

attempts, the effects of thy grace through

Christ. But, O sirs ! what will you do who

have buried your talent, who have squandered

it away? Bethink yourselves in time, and

fall down at the feet of your injured Master,

before he arise to bring you into judgment.

But I will not enlarge further on these things.

I will conclude with a few hints by way of

application, which is what I proposed as the

second general head.

Now the following inferences may natu-
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SERM. rally be drawn, and the following exhorta-

.^^^^ tions grounded on what I have said. We
may infer,

1. That opposition to Christ and his king-

dom must be a very vain, and indeed a very

fatal thing. You see that it is established

by the word, by the oath of God. He has

sworn, even as he lives, that to him every

hiee shall how; and will you dare to imagine

that it shall not be so : will you presume to

risk your souls upon the event ? Hear now,

ye rebels ! as Moses said to the Israelites,

and judge what you are like to get by your

rebellion. Has he not enoao;ed that he will

rule his enemies with a rod of iron, and dash

• Psa. ii. 9, thefu in pieces like a potter s vessel'^ ? Where

will all your mad opposition end ? Shall it

not be here, at his bar, in standing, shall I

say, or rather in falling, before his tribunal ?

You have seen many wretched men ruining

themselves by a vain opposition to that ex-

cellent prince whom' the good providence of

God has set over us : you see them all share

in the condemnation and in the desert and

execution of their followers. But, oh ! how

much more foolish, how much more fatal is

the opposition which the greatest of men mav
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make against this greater Sovereign. It is a serm.

thought whicli we may, perhaps, ere long
XII.

t->'>

resume at large ; and therefore we dismiss it

for the present.

2. That it must be of great importance to

gain the friendship of Christ. Not only to

avoid, as much as possible, a controversy

with him, an opposition to him ; that is by no

means enough : we need his patronage and

protection : he is to be our judge ; and who

would but wish that a judge should be his

friend? It is true, indeed, that he will not per-

vert justice out of regard to friendship ; but

he has received a commission from God his

Father to declare all his friends pardoned and

blessed. I admonish you therefore solemnly

of this. Seek his friendship in time. What

can you do without it ? What will you have

to fear if you are so happy as to secure it?

And may it not be secured ? Yes, blessed be

God ! it may ; for he waits to be gracious,

sits long waiting upon the throne of his grace

before he ascends the tribunal of his ven-

geance, and says, Come unto me. Sec. But

this naturally leads me to add,

3. How highly reasonable it is, that each

of us should reflect how^ this account is like

VOL. II. Z
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SERM. to Stand with us. It is certainly coming : it

is in effect near, for you must each of you in

a very Httle while pass your own, in such a

manner as that it will be fixed. How many,

who were, a few years ago, amongst us, have

passed it already, so that their doom is de-

termined for heaven or hell. And you know,

as surely as you know that you are alive,

that yours may be past too ; and that before

those of the prisoners, who are to be tried

at the assizes Avhich are opening among us.

Consider with yourselves then seriously, what

will you do? Will you plead your innocence?

I am sure, if you are not most pitiably igno-

rant of God and of yourselves, you will not

think of doing it. You have broken God's

law, and you cannot atone for the breach of it

:

your future behaviour will be imperfect ; and

if it were perfect, it could make no amends

for former offences. And therefore there is

but one plea, which I apply to myself, and

which I recommend to you, to fall down upon

your knees before God on this day, and say,

Lord, I confess all that thy justice can lay to

my charge : Lord, I am a wretched sinner : I

have committed a thousand crimes: I have

abused a thousand talents : my best days.
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and hours, and duties are overrun with sin. serm.

I am guilty, and I might be cast into hell.

But there is a great act of grace passed, and

I plead that. Thy Son has died for sinners,

for all who believe in him ; and I believe in

him. I commit myself to him : I desire to

be saved by him, from sin as well as from

hell ; and to spend all the little remainder of

my days, be it more or less, in thy fear and

service. And I desire that the love of Christ

may so reign in my heart, that I may con-

tinually honour his authority, and trust his

grace, and so be made accepted in him as

the beloved. This is the sinner's prepara-

tion for judgment, and I pray God to work it

in your hearts. But we may further infer,

4. That it must be our great wisdom to

live daily mindful of this account, in the

future conduct of our lives. Is every one of

us to give an account of himself to God ?

Then surely we should take great care that

we do not live at large, and as if we had no

such solemnity before us. Let it particularly

be our concern, that we do not live to our-

selves in any known act of disobedience

:

that we do not usurp the throne of God by

judging our brethren ; and that we do not

z 2
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SERM. nep;lect the service of God, and the improve-
XII

.^^^^^ ment of the talents with which we are en-

trusted. In consequence of what we have

heard, let us take heed, that we do not live

to ourselves in any known act of disobedi-

ence. Remember, you must account for it

;

God will not, he cannot forget it. Say with

yourselves, therefore, when tempted, How
shall I do this great wickedness, and sin

against God! Would I commit such a sin,

if I knew I were to be called to judgment for

it within a week, or within a day ? Alas ! it

will bear the same weight before the judg-

ment-seat, as if that judgment Avere to be

to-morrow. Endeavour, therefore, to make

the thoughts of this great judgment familiar

to your mind, and call them up as it were in

your imagination, when you enter into any

circumstances of peculiar temptation. Let

it be, also, our concern, that we do not usurp

the throne of Christ by judging our brethren.

Who art thou, says the apostle, that thou

judgest another's servant? To his own master

he stajids or falls. My brother is Christ's

servant : what have I to do to judge him,

any further than according to Christ's ap-

pointment. It is true, indeed, that there are
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some men whose sins^ as the apostle expresses seiim.

it, are open, going before them to judgment ; v^,.l^-L_y

and it is not usurping the throne of Christ at

all to cast out of his church wicked mem-

bers. It is, indeed, executing his own com-

mission, and obeying his own commands.

For he will have the memory of the last

judgment kept up in the world, not only by

regular judicial processes against those who

otFend against the civil law, but also by

regular church censures against those who

there behave unworthy of a Christian pro-

fession. And in token of his casting all

impenitent sinners out of his kingdom at

last, he requires us now to put away from

ourselves such wicked persons. They are his

own words, by the apostle Paul ^. But by * i Cor. v.

judging a person in this manner, we do not

absolutely judge of his state. We pretend

not to say, how far even a good man may

fall into some particular acts of wickedness :

but we judge that if he does fall into them,

he is not fit to be retained in Christian com-

munion, till his repentance and reformation

be apparent. Much less do we judge, that

because a person may be now graceless, he
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SERM. will necessarily continue so. God may, pos-

v^^^.^,^ sibly, make this ordinance the means of con-

verting a sinner who is still in an unregene-

rate state. And if we are not, in this abso-

lute manner, to judge even those, whom we

are authorized and commanded by Christ at

present to animadvert upon and to separate

from his communion, much less should we

be ready hastily to judge and condemn

those, who perhaps behave, in the main, in

a very regular manner ; because they do not

interpret some particular scriptures as we

do ; because they cannot express their faith

in such or such human forms, or because

they do not judge as we do, as to this or

that external rite of Divine worship. It is

pragmatical to do it : it is meddling out of

our own sphere. And it is dangerous too

;

for our great Master and Judge has expressly

forbidden it, and threatens the practice :

—

Judge not, says he, that ye be not judged ;

for with what judgment soever ye judge, ye

' Mat. vii. shall hejudged '^
, &c. Let us, therefore, judge

' * ourselves : let us reflect upon our own many

faults ; upon our weakness to resist tempta-

tion, upon our vain, unprofitable, irresolute
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lives; how little good we do day by day; serm.

how little we have the command of our appe- .^^^
tites, and our tongues, and our thoughts ; how
our hearts wander from God in prayer, and

how much formal hypocrisy is ready to mingle

itself with our worship, on every sabbath and

on every day. And let us think how these

things may be reformed, and how our hearts

may be set more upon Christ, and upon

heaven ; and then we shall be less at leisure

for judging our brethren : and our Master

and our Judge will think us much better

employed. And let us be concerned to

improve the talents with which we are en-

trusted, since we have so strict an account

to give for them. Let us examine our stock

;

let us reflect what they are, not that we may
be proud of them, but that we may be hum-

bled for former negligence, and that we may
endeavour to improve them better for the

time to come. And let us be asking our-

selves every day, What have I this day done

for God ? how have I filled up my time ?

how will my account for this day stand in

the book of God, where it is already regis-

tered, and where the register will be found
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SER.M. undecayed, if it should not be opened for

several hundred years ? Think how you have

profited by sermons and ordinances. I speak

to you as plainly and as faithfully as I can.

Often consider, what am I the better for the

sermon which I heard on the last sabbath

day ? Have I, for instance, during the last

week, been more ready to appear for God than

I was before; if not, to what purpose did I

hear the preacher? Think of your expenses in

this view, and think of your time, and your

fulness in the world ; for all these things, as I

have already told you, must then be charged

to your account. Pardon the importunity of

my friendly solicitude : it is my heart's desire

andprayer to Godfor yon, that you may every

one of you then hear. Well done, good and

faithful servant, &c. I add once more,

5. We may hence infer, that it will be

our wisdom to take occasion from any cir-

cumstances which may arise, to assist our

meditations of this great and solemn day.

I appeal to every one of your consciences,

whether it be not an important subject of

thought : I appeal also to your consciences,

whether you be not every one of you too apt
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to neglect it. Sometimes the business of the serm.

world puts it out of your head, and some- ^^^
times the pleasures of the world ; and such

very vanity too, in many instances, that one

would wonder a rational creature could take

any notice of it : yet that very vanity is

pursued, while the great day of accounts is

forgotten. Well, I beseech you, should you

not now consider it as a time of public busi-

ness, and of public judgment ? As it is a

time of public business, you should now re-

collect it, lest your hearts be too much taken

up with the world, and lest the temptations

of it should draw you out of the w ay of your

duty. Remember that caution of the apos-

tle, which is a very awful and severe one.

Let no man go beyond^ nor defraud his bro-

ther in any matter, for the Lorrl is the avenger

of all such. I remember good Dr. Leighton

says, the Vlllth Commandment is that which

is much more frequently broken than any of

the rest. Be cautious, therefore, as 3'ou de-

sire that God should bless you, and as you

would give a good account of your merchan-

dise and gain, to this righteous Lord who

loveth righteousness. And nothing will be a
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SERM. greater security, than to think of this ac-

^^^^^ count : pause upon it this evening, that you

may be prepared for the business of the

week ; and charge your hearts every morn-

ing vrith some serious reflections upon it, and

solemnly mention it before God in prayer.

You must all see how suitable these medita-

tions are to a time of public judgment. Yet

a few hours, and you will many of you hear

the trumpet sound ; you will see the Judge

enter, you will behold his guards around

him, you will perhaps see him go up to the

judgment seat, and open his commission

;

you will see the prisoners brought to be tried

for their lives, past crimes brought to review,

the hidden things of darkness brought to the

light. This is but an image, a little image

of that great assize at which I am to appear.

Thy Judge has Divine perfections, so that

every one shall give an account, not to a

mere man but to God. His eyes are as a

jiame offire: his guards shall be angels, and

shining cherubim s : his trumpet shall wake

the dead : before his tribunal a whole world

shall be assembled : not a single sinner shall

be able to decline appearance, shall be able
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to pervert or elude justice, shall be able to serm.

survive the sentence. It will be on all the v^-^-^

impenitent a sentence of eternal death ; but

the smiling face of mercy, amidst all the

sorrows of that day, shall shine upon the

believers, shall shine upon my soul if I am
in that happy number. And, oh ! that it

may be so : the Lord grant to every one of

you, and to your household too, that you

and they 7nay find mercy of the Lord in that

day. Mercy must be the plea of the most

eminent saint ; and if it be sought in time,

it may be the refuge even of the chief of

sinners.
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SERMON XIII.

A HEAVENLY CONVERSATION DESCRIBED
AND RECOMMENDED.

Philippians, iii. 20.

For our conversation is in heaven.

SERM. The apostle speaks of it as the character of

v^-.^.^ the holy patriarchs, that they confessed that

' Heb. xi. thei/ were strangers up07i earth ^ ; and thereby

' ' declared that they sought another country^

that is, a heavenly : that they lookedfor a city

that has foundations, whose builder and maker

is God. To them that city was discovered

in a inuch more imperfect manner: but now,

by the glorious gospel, life and immortality

are brought to light ; and the object is so

illustrious, and the discovery of it is so clear,

that one would imagine that every eye should

see it, and that every heart should be warmed

with it. Did one not know, by observation

and experience, the degeneracy and folly of
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human nature, one would hope that wherever serm.

the trumpet of the gospel sounded, the vanity

and folly of the world should be laid down,

and a crowd of holy pilgrims should begin

their journey towards the New Jerusalem, and

should proceed on with a steady pace through

all the wilderness, till Jordan were passed,

and that heavenly shore were gained. But,

alas ! it is much otherwise. It was so in the

apostle's days as it is in ours, as he observes

in the preceding words : There ai^e many

walk, says he, of whom I have often told you,

and now tell you even weeping, who are ene-

mies to the c7'oss of Christ, whose God is their

belly, whose glory is in their shame, who mind

earthly things. They fix their eyes and their

hearts upon sensual things, even more con-

stantly than the brute creatures fix their re-

gard upon earth, as if they were not made

capable of lifting up an eye heavenward, or

forming a thought, a prospect, or a wish be-

yond the mean boundaries of time and sense.

This is the character of many, and it is to be

ascribed only to the Divine grace that it is

not the character of all. But, blessed be God

!

there are those who, with the apostle, can

say, Tfe look not at the things that are seen.
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SERM. hut at those that are unseen ". Our conversa-
XIII. ...

tton 2S in heaven. From which words it will

be my business,

I. To describe, and then,

II. To enforce that heavenly conversation

which is spoken of in the text. After which,

III. I shall conclude with a few reflec-

tions.

May what I have to say awaken you, my
friends ! may it teach you to look upward

beyond these little inconsiderable things

which take up so much of our hearts, and

thereby make us as vain as themselves.

1. I am to describe this heavenly conver-

sation, which the apostle speaks of as his

own character, and recommends to the imi-

tation of others. Now here some of you very

well know that the original word, ttoXitsvjxoc,

is of a particular import, and carries much

greater force along with it than the word

conver'sation, by which it is rendered. It

refers to the freedom of a city, or corpo-

ration, which a person might have, and to

which he might act with a considerable and

constant regard while he was absent from

the place. Some, therefore, have rendered
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it, our citizenship is in heaven. And, in this serm.

sense, the words may comprehend these two v^-^^^

particulars. We have an interest in heaven,

and a relation to it as our city ; and we con-

duct ourselves agreeably to such an interest

and relation.

1. The words comprehend an interest in

heaven, or a relation to it as our city. It is

well known that a man might , have the jus

civitatis, the privileges of a citizen of Rome,

who had never been there. J, said the apostle,

was free-horn"\ These privileges were some-^Acisxxii,

times purchased, and were sometimes heredi-

tary ; as the captain told Paul it was with a

great sum he obtained that freedom. But, in-

deed, it is not in either of these senses that any

of the sinful sons of Adam can pretend to be

citizens of heaven. They are not free-horn.,

because they are descended from transgres-

sors, who have forfeited their own right, and

the right of their children to this heavenly

citizenship. Nor have they any sum in this

impoverished state, by which they can pretend

to make so important a purchase. Neverthe-

less, there are some who, poor and miserable

as they naturally are, may now say, through

grace, that they are heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ. They are, in this respect,
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SERM. belovedf who were not once beloved, and are en-

,^^y titled to this heavenl}^ citj, though they were

originally aliensfrom the cojumonwealth of Is-

rael, and strangers to the covenant of promise,

&c. Now as this is so important an article,

give me leave a little to describe various par-

ticulars in such characters as these, as the

foundation of this their interest in the hea-

venly city. They are brought firmly to be-

lieve the reality of its existence ; highly to

esteem it ; diligently to inquire after the way

of obtaining it ; and cordially to comply with

the terms which are prescribed for its acqui-

sition.

1. The citizens of heaven do firmly believe

the existence of that blessed world. This

must be the foundation of all their regard tq

it, and the motive of all their pursuits after it.

He that comes to it must believe that it is, must

be fully assured that it is not, as some have

profanely thought, merely the gay dream of

an enthusiastical imagination, that it is not

an Utopian region, known only in description

and in fancy ; but that the existence of earth

itself is not more certain than that of heaven.

.

I

JVe know, says the apostle, that we have a

building with God. I may add,

2. The citizens of heaven are also con-
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vinced of the excellency of it. Else they serm.

would never be engaged to pursue it with so y^^^,^

much labour, and, as it often happens, to

secure it at so great an expense. The preju-

dices of all men in favour of those things

which are seen, and are temporal, are indeed

very great. But every good man is brought

to say with the apostle. We reckon, we find

upon computation, that neither the sufferings

of this present world, on the one hand, nor

the glories of it, on the other, are, by any

means, worthy of being compared with the

glory which shall be revealed'^. And this is ^Rom.viii.

not merely a speculative notion, but it is his

practical judgment; inconsequence of which,

3. The citizen of heaven inquires after the

method of becoming a member of that blessed

city. He makes it his serious inquiry how

he may make this happiness his own ; that

he may behold it for himself, and not for an-

other. And here the gospel comes in with

that light, and, I may add, that life too, which

nothing but the gospel can give, and shows

him plainly that he must be an adopted son

of God, in order to his being a sharer in this

blessed inheritance ; and that, in order to that

adoption, he must be in Christ ; and that, in

VOL. II. A A
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SERM. consequence of that adoption, he must be
XIII

.^^-^-^ made hke to his heavenly Father, and be

brought to a blessed conformity to the tem-

per and manner of this blissful state. And,

agreeably to this,

4. A citizen of heaven gladly conforms to

this proposed method. He not only submits

to it, but he cordially acquiesces in it. He

sees that it is exceedingly regular and fit that

it should be thus, as by the gospel constitu-

tion it is. He is, therefore, willing to accept

of Christ, to receive him, that so he may
have this privilege of becoming a child of

God. He desires that he may be formed

and fashioned to a temper of mind agreeable

to this hope of a heavenly kindom, and gives

diligence that he may be made meet to he

partaker of an inheritance among the saints

in light.

2. To have our conversation in heaven does

also further imply that we conduct ourselves

in a manner suitable to our relation to it, as

our city, and our interest in it as such. So

the words nearly akin to these signify. When
the apostle says, Only let your conversation be

5 Phil. i. as becomes the gospel^, i. e. Let your behaviour

and conduct in life be agreeable to it. So
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here do not content yourselv^es with professing serm.

to belong to the heavenly society and com- ,

munity, but show it by your lives ; not merely

by this or that particular action, but by the

main tenor of them. Gi\ e me leave to men-

tion several particulars evidently compre-

hended in this branch of the exhortation,

which is indeed the chief thing expressed,

the other being only supposed as the founda-

tion of it. And here,

1. A conversation in heaven M'ill imply

that the heavenly world be the frequent sub-

ject of our meditation and of our discourse.

It will imply that we think much of heaven.

Can we forget our home ? if we are at any

time, by the providence of God, called to a

distance from it, how often do we recollect

the idea ! Nay, I will add, if we were going

to live in a place in which some ample estate

and great privileges were to be conferred

upon us, how would it fill our thoughts, and

how desirous should we be to inform our-

selves more particularly about it ! how should

it be the subject of our discourse as well as of

our thoughts ! When heavenly pilgrims get

together in friendly and familiar converse,

methinks, that blessed hope to which they are

A A 2
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SERM. going should often be mentioned ; and there

v^^,,.,^^^ should be a concern to make their mutual

friendship happily subservient to their growing

preparation for it : which leads me to add,

2. A heavenly conversation also implies

that we be upon our guard against too great

a fondness for earth and its enjoyments. A
man cannot serve tw^o masters : he cannot

pursue two supreme ends. He that is indeed

a citizen of heaven will, in consequence of

I

this, be a stranger on earth. Such a one is,

by Divine grace, taught to consider that time

is short ; and therefore he endeavours to mo-

derate his affections towards the most pleas-

ing, and towards the most affecting objects

here. According to the exhortation that

follows it^ remembering that those who have

'^1 Cor. \n. wives be as though they had none^. Sec. "I am,"

says he, "going home; these are transient

scenes ; it matters but little whether so short

a road be fair or foul, pleasant or disagree-

able : let it be but a straight road ; let it be

but a sure and a near w ay to my home, and

I am content."

3. .A heavenly conversation will further

^"^ import a concern to keep up a correspondence

with the city to which we belong. Who
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would drop all correspondence with his own serm.

country, while he is abroad? Merchants, or v^^.^^

other residents in foreign countries, are writing

letters, and consigning over their effects thi-

ther : so should we in effect do whilst here

upon earth. We should every day be keep-

ing up our correspondence with heaven by

faith and prayer, and ordering all our affairs

in such a manner as may most advance our

interest there. And here let it be particularly

observed that our Lord has represented all

acts of true Christian charity in this view,

as providing bags that wax not old ; a trea-

sure in heaven thatfades not axioay ; as the way

to make ourselves friends of the mammon of

unrighteousness^ that when it fails, we may he

received into everlasting habitations. And the

apostle Paul represents Christians as ready to

distribute, willing to communicate; as laying

up in store a good foundation against the time

to come, that they rnay lay hold on eternal life'^. ^ ixim.v

And surely we cannot imagine any nobler

incentive to abide in every good work.

4. To have our conversation in heaven

; must imply a great care to do nothing to

forfeit our right to the privileges of that

blessed community ; nothing to bring it so

1.

18, 19.
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SERM. much as into suspicion. Let us fear, says the

J^^^,,^ apostle, lest y a promise being left us of entering

into his rest, we should, by any means, so much
Heb. iv. as Seem to come short of it^. The good man

hves upon the beheving hope of heavenly

happiness : he makes it his portion, he counts

^ his all; and he would think himself undone

by any thing whereby it might be finally en-

dangered. He, therefore, walks circumspectly,

as in the midst of snares ; and resists, w ith a

firm resolution, the dangers inseparable from

the circumstances of his present abode.

5. A conversation in heaven will imply a

zeal for the interests of that heavenly commu-

nity to which we have the honour to be thus

related. The citizen of Rome might reason-

^ ably be expected to be concerned for the

honour and interest of Rome : much more

may the citizens of heaven be supposed to

have such a concern for their blessed city.

The good man, therefore, will be concerned

to do nothing that may dishonour it, nothing

that may bring a reproach upon the society

of which he is a member. He will also be

desirous to increase the number of those who

belong to it, and naturally lay hold on any

opportunity of procuring more subjects to
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God, and forming more heirs for heaven: and serm.

he vv ill show a pecuHar regard for those, who v^-.^^

belong to this society, as well as for himself.

He will love them, and seek their good; and,

whilst he does good to all as he has opportimitif,

he will be particularly ready to do it to them

zcho are of the household of faith^. 'Gai. vi.

. . . 10.

6. To have our conversation in heaven im-

plies a concern that our souls may be con-

formed to the customs and manners of that

blessed world. This, as we before observed,

is a very necessary branch of our preparation

for it ; stnd it has a very natural connexion

with the circumstance supposed. A man who

belonged to Rome, and who thought of living

there, would, no doubt, be glad to learn the

language, and to be acquainted with the cus-

toms of the Romans, that he might not appear

as a barbarian among them. So the Chris-

tian would learn the language of Canaan : he

would accustom himself in some measure to

live as he must live in heaven ; and he knows

that is to live a life of devotion and a life of

love. This blessed principle, therefore, he

is cherishing, desirous to love the Lorrl his

j
God with all his heart, and his neighbour as

himself; and to moderate his fondness for
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SERM. those things which are intended only as ac-

commodations in this pilgrimage; but which

must be left behind him, as it were, at the

gate of heaven, as of no further service and

use.

7. To have our conversation in heaven also

implies an habitual readiness to remove our

habitation thither, wheneverGod shall appoint

such a remove. He is the great Lord of both

w^orlds ; and therefore his discharge from the

one, and his summons to the other, are to be

attended. But surely it very ill becomes the

citizens of heaven to be unwilling to leave this

earth, when to leave it is so much to their ad-

vantage. We are told that there were some

of the Israelites, who, when Cyrus permitted

their return to Canaan, chose rather to con-

tinue in Babylon, because they had formed

alliances, and had fixed their habitations, and

purchased estates there. But we think it an

unworthy answer when the city of God, to

which they were then called, lay in ruins, and

was to be rebuilt at vast expense, and with

great danger. But the new Jerusalem is in

its perfect state and beauty: judge then how

advantageous it is that the citizens of it should

be willing to leave this wilderness, that they
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1

may go and fix their abode in their everlast- serm.
• > . . XIII

ing home, with the ijearest of their relations, ^^^-^

with the best of their friends. An habitual

willingness to our passage thither, whatever

our circumstances here may be, however

comfortable or however promising, is a very

considerable branch of this excellent temper,

recommended to us by the example of the

apostle in the text ; and that it is well worthy

of our imitation will appear from the second

general; to which accordingly I now proceed,
^

II. To recommend such a heavenly consi-

deration as I have now described. And here

I shall urge both the branches of it ; that you

may secure an interest in heaven as your city,

and may live with becoming regards to it.

1. Let me urge it upon your consciences

and my own, that we seek an interest in hea-

ven as our city. And here I shall mention

only two considerations. Its excellency is

w orthy of our choice, and the precarious cir-

cumstances of our abode here may drive us

to it as our only refuge.

1. The excellency of the heavenly city

renders it well worthy of our choice. Glorious

things indeed crre spoken of thee, O thou city
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SERM. of God ^ ! But all the most glorious things that

vj-^^ can be spoken of it are poor and mean, when

].^^^;'"\ compared with its real glories
;
/br eye has

not seen, nor ear heard, neither has it entered

into the heart of man to conceive what God has

M Cor. ii prepared for those who love him^. Whatever

can recommend a city to our choice is here

surely to be found—the safety and ornament

of the place, and the character of its inhabi-

tants. The safety of the place is worthy of

some degree of consideration. What was said

concerning the Zion of old may, with much

greater propriety, be applied to this. God is

in the midst of her, and therefo7'e she cannot he

^?^a..\W\.moved^. Though the kings Avere to gather
5.

themselves together, none of them could ap-

proach, to cast a stone or to shoot an arrow

into it. Its adamantine walls are secure from

all danger of invasion, even by all the powers

of hell itself. The almighty arm of God

.surrounds it : his wakeful eye continually

watches over it. Its ornaments are such as

nothing on earth can equal. They so far

exceed our imagination that they are de-

scribed by streets of gold, and gates of pearl,

and walls of the most precious stones ; figura-

tive expressions, which at least signify this.
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that it is as much more glorious than any serm.

earthly city, as such a building would be. v^*-^-L

And for the pleasure of its situation we are

assured that there is a river whose streams

make glad the city of our God in the habita-

tion of the Most High ; even the river of life

proceeding from his own throne, and adorned

on each side with the trees of life. There all

suitable provision is made for the entertain-

ment of a glorified and an immortal body, as

well as for the delight of the sanctified and

perfected spirit, in a free converse with the

blessed God, with whom, indeed, is the foun-

tain of life, and in whose light we shall see

the divinest light. This is the great glory

and happiness of this heavenly Jerusalem,

that thejjord shall be its everlasting light, and

all the days ofmourning shall be for ever ended,

and a crown of glory there worn, Zi'hich shall

never fade away. And are the characters of

its inhabitants to be forgotten upon this oc-

casion ? It is added, they shall all be holy.

It is not, to be sure, the beauty of situation,

nor any external circumstances of place that

can give entertainment to a rational and

friendly mind like the pleasure of agreeable

conversation. How happy do we sometimes
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SERM. think ourselves in a few select, wise, and good
XIII

,^^^^^ friends ; in whom we can entirely confide

;

with whom we can use a secure and easy

freedom, improving them, and being im-

proved by them, in knowledge and in reli-

gion ? Blessed, yet faint emblem of the hea-

venly society! where all will be wise, all good,

all friendly, and all happy. Their circum-

stances free from every distress, their persons

from every blemish, their character from

every imperfection ; and, to crown all, our

own will be so too ; and consequently there

will be every thing which is necessary to

form us to a relish for their friendship, and to

entitle us to a share in it. And never let it

be forgotten that, in the midst of all his

saints, high upon a throne of exalted glory,

the Son of God dwells, and reigns there

;

even Jesus, whom, having not seen, we love,

in whom, though non^ we see him not, yet, be-

lieving, we rejoice zcith joy unspeakable and

full of glory. All these pleasing ideas are

united by the apostle : Ye are come to mount

Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable

*\\eh.\\\. company of angels'^, &c. Consider the cir-
22. '

-•

cumstances of your abode on earth, and the
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society with which, even in the most agree- serm.
xiir

able situation of it, you are surrounded, and yj^.^.^

judge whether there be any room to make a

comparison ; judge whether an interest in

heaven, and a right to the privileges of that

blessed world, would not be desirable and

eligible, even though you might have it in

your choice to spend an eternity on earth, if

you should so think f\t. But, alas ! you

know that this is far from being the case. I

therefore add,

2. You should be persuaded to seek an

interest in heaven, because you have so pre-

carious an abode here ; and, ere long, it

must be your only refuge. I may say. Arise,

deport, this is not your rest^. It cannot be so. ' Micahii.

You have, as the apostle argues, you have

here no continuing city ; surely therefore you

should seek one that is to come^. And is not«iieb.xiii.

this a true representation of your case ? Think

of all the former generations of the children

of men. Our fathers, where are they ? and

their fathers ? and theirs ? They were once

on earth, many of them dwelling in the same

country, the same town ; it may be, some of

them in the same house : but they have re-

signed, they have taken their turn, and are
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SERM. passed off: and you know it, sirs, you assu-

^^^^ redly know it, that in a little time there will

be a writ of ejectment executed, and you also

must be turned out. This earthly house will

he dissolved; and when you have done with

the bod}^, you have done with all the posses-

sions, delights, and accommodations which

were referred to it. And is it not necessary

that an immortal creature should have some-

thing more and better than a mere mortal

happiness ? If you are not citizens of heaven,

if you have no home and possessions there,

what will become of you ? what can you ex-

pect better than to wander hopeless and for-

lorn, and in the want of all things ? But why

do I speak of this forlorn wandering? No,

you cannot expect any thing even so tolerable

as this. It is the immutable constitution of

the world of spirits that when you come into

it, you must be the citizens of heaven or the

prisoners of hell : you must have your part

among the wicked that go away into everlast-

ing punishment^ if you have it not among the

righteous that go away into life eternal. And

think of the dreadful description given of

that Tophet, the pile of which is large and

high, and which is kindled by the breath of the
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Lord, like a stream of brimstone'^ ; and then seiim.

say whether it be not your wisdom to seek ^^-^^^

and secure a share in the treasure, ^nd those' ^^^* ^^^'

privileges of heaven, rather than to continue

^exposed to all those dangers and horrors ?

But let me now proceed to what one would

think should be the easier branch of our

exhortation : viz.

2. To urge to a behaviour becoming this

relation and hope. What that behaviour is,

I have already showed in a great variety of

instances : the obligations to it are much

more various than I must now recount.

1. Consider that without such a temper

and conduct you have no security of your

interest in heaven. You can neither have a

covenant title nor a real fitness for it. With-

out such a temper you have no covenant title

to it. Holiness is a word that comprehends

all that I have been saying, and much more;

for it is said that zmthout holiness no man shall

see the Lord^ : that nothing which defiles shall" Heb. xiL

enter into the new Jerusalem. And you can

never expect that the constitution of the

heavenly world should be repealed for you

;

and without such a temper and conduct you

can have no real fitness for it. There is such
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SERM. a thing (I wish it were more considered) as

^J^-^^ being 7?iade meet for the inlieritance among

the saints- in light. Now I appeal to your

consciences whether there can be that meet-

ness without the temper now described in

the several branches of it ? If a man will nei-

ther think nor speak of heaven ; if his heart

be set upon this world; if he keeps no corre-

spondence with heaven; if he allows himself

daily in what will forfeit his interest there

;

if he has no zeal for it, no concern to learn

and imitate the manners of its inhabitants,

and at last be taken away, is dragged un-

willingly from earth, and only thinks of hea-

ven as a city of refuge from hell, can it be

congruous that such a person should have

his eternal abode there ? Whereas when this

temper is prevailing in your souls, which I

have now been recommending, then you may

regard it as the work of God's Spirit, whereby

you are assured that the privileges of this

blessed world are yours ; and in consequence

of that you may easily believe,

2. That the more you have your conver-

sation in heaven the more delightful will

earth be. Such a temper will moderate a

great many difficulties and pains, and it will
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open a great many peculiar pleasures, and serm.

those of the most favourable kind. Many v^-.^^

of the trials and afflictions of life will be

sweetened and softened by such a temper.

" Earth is a thorny wilderness ; but, blessed

be God, I am passing through it. Nothing-

shall grieve me much that will not grieve

me long,'' may fhe christian say. "These

things cannot prevent, they cannot diminish

my portion and my hope in heaven ; nay, they

will rather both hasten and increase them/'

Thus the apostle argues : for this cause wefaint

not, says he ; though the outer man perishes,

the inner man is renewed day hy day ; while

we look not at the things that are seen, but at

those that are unseen. For we know that, while

we do so, these light afflictions, that are hutfor

a moment, work out for us afar more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory ^. And such '2 Cor. iv.

a temper will lay a foundation for many

peculiar and most valuable pleasures. Plea-

sure, for instance, in retirement, in which we

can leave a vain world, take the glass of

faith, look through it, and view the heavenly

Canaan in the length thereof, and in the

breadth thereof. Pleasure also in society

;

for when holy souls consider one another as

VOL. II. B B
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SERM. travellers thither, and think how near they

, are to the end of their journey, and how long

a friendship lies before them there, a friend-

ship 'which death shall not dissolve, but only

for a while interrupt, and upon the whole

incomparably improve. It moreover lays a

foundation for pleasure in ordinances. Sab-

bath days and seasons of religious worship

are the most delightful seasons of life to that

man whose conversation is in heaven; because

it is then that he hears of heaven ; it is then

that he breathes most ardently after it; it is

then that he feels his fitness for it most re-

markably growing, and often receives the

blessed Spirit of God, to witness with his spirit

that he is a child of God, and by consequence

an heir of all those unutterable and unknown

glories.

3. To have our conversation thus in heaven

will take out the sting of death. It will re-

concile you to the thoughts of it at a distance,

and probably be a mean of moderating the

conflict when it naturally comes. If death

were to be viewed as the last of things, as

an enemy that would certainly conquer and

destroy us, though it were only by an extinc-

tion of our being, we might well think of it

with horror. Much more if we saw hell fol-
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lowing it. But when abstracting it from serm.

this world, we have fixed the heart upon ,

heaven, death changes its property, and its

aspect. It then appears a messenger to fetch

us home, an officer appointed by God to

open the gate of glory. It takes us indeed

from earthly things ; but, if we have had our

conversation in heaven, as we have allowed

earthly things but a small share of our affec-

tions, it is a transition to another and better

state, of which we have lived upon the believ-

ing views. " I will not then say. Hast thou

found me, O mine enemy ? I will rather em-

brace it, and say. Thou art welcome, O my
friend! Farewell, thou earth that hast been an

ensnaring wilderness to me. Farewell, faith,

my best friend here, but now no longer useful.

Welcome, the ends of my pilgrimage, the

close of my sorrow. J5e ye lifted up, ye gates!

be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors ! ye have

admitted the -king of glory, and I have his

order to pass into his presence.'' Such may

justly be, such often are the sentiments and

language of a dying saint, whose conversation

has been much in heaven. I am to conclude

with hinting at the improvement, which I

shall not have time to enlarge upon.

BB 2
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SERM. 1. Let US bless God that this heavenly

city is revealed, and that we are favoured to

partake of its privileges. Adored be divine

grace that there does remain a rest for the

people of God, that we are not left to perish

in the wilderness, to go down as we deserve

from earth to hell ; but that immortality is

brought to light, that we have not only the

hopes, but the promAse of eternal life, and

such particular, such delightful descriptions

of this world of glory ; that we, whose coun-

try was once the seat of gentile idolatry, are

favoured with the light of this glorious gospel,

and so begotten to this lively hope. Let us

bless God, if we have been brought to choose

our portion in heaven, to have our conversation

there. We may indeed say He that wrought

us to this selfsame thing is God. How many

are despismg this pleasant land, and thinking

themselves perhaps wise in that self-condemn-

ing and self-destroying contempt which they

cast upon it ! Blessed be God that we have

been to see it; that we have been awakened

to pursue it ; that we have been at length

called, I hope through grace, to enjoy the be-

ginnings of it ; that we are in the way shortly

to arrive there, and in the meantime have
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sLicii present privileges, such present enter- serm.

tainment, in consequence of this relation. vJl'ilL.

2. How unlike is the temper of the gene-

rality of professors to that of the apostle and

of every real christian ! How few are there

that hear of heaven who can say, Our conver-

sation is there. Would to God that their lives

did not say the contrary, and proclaim them

to be enemies to the cross of Christ. They

hear of heaven ; but prefer earth to it, and
^

set heaven as it were to a deliberate sale for

every trifle. Theyjudge themselves unworthy

of eternal life. It is matter of melancholy

reflection. And are there none of you, my
friends, who act in like manner ? I beseech

you, look into your own souls : I entreat you,

examine yourselves as to the spirituality of

your converse; and remember that a day is

comino' when God will disown all those who

have practically disowned him and his ways.

Perhaps you do not believe this ; but I

should think that the character of saint and

of sinner might convince you that there will

be a ditFerence in their end.

3. Let me conclude with exhorting you all

to cultivate a heavenly conversation. You

have heard of it. You must in your own
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SERM. judgment and conscience approve of it. See

that you pursue it, else your knowledge, and

your approbation of it, what will they be but

your condemnation ? endeavour by Divine

grace to attain this blessed temper. Seek

God in prayer, that he may work it in your

souls ; that your thoughts and discourse may

be more heavenly, that your affections may

be moderated to earth and its enjoyments,

the maimers of heaven more practised, your

correspondence with heaven better main-

tained, and the interests of heaven more

resolutely pursued. Give me leave parti-

cularly to apply by exhortation to you who

are solemnly entered into a christian profes-

sion, to you who assemble from time to time

at the table of the Lord, before whose eyes

Christ is evidently setforth as ci'ucified among

you. Remember that you are redeemed

from this present world by the blood which

you there commemorate, and see that your

coiivei'satioji be in heaven. In that world,

which he purchased by the precious blood

of his covenant, dwells that blessed Redeemer

whom you so solemnly own, and after whom
you profess to long and breathe. You that

are the children of pious parents ; it may
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be (as I know some of you are) descended serm.
VIII

from those who have been most eminent for k^_^^.^.^

rehgion in their day and generation, and

who are now with God. You are pecuHarly

the children of the kingdom: may you be

the heirs of it! Think of that world where

your pious ancestors are, and where they

are, as it were, waiting for your arrival to

improve their own joy. You, aged saints,

who have dispatched most of your pilgrimage

in life, let your conversation be in heaven.

You have almost done with earth. Methinks

that you should peculiarly imagine that every

sabbath may be your last. Will you not

think much of that world of which you

are upon the very borders ? Let not earth

engross your hearts, when you are so quickly

to leave it. I will add. Let it not much

affect you, but think of heaven yourselves,

and labour to lead to it the thoughts and

the discourses of others. Of this dai/s

should speak, and this heavenly wisdom the

multitude of years should especially teach

;

since your tongues are so soon to be silent

in the dust, and your souls so soon to be

employed in the service and songs of heaven.

Once more, let me conclude with addressing
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SERM. the exhortation to you who are employed in

or are designed for the solemn service of

the sanctuary. You who are, or may be,

ministers of the God of heaven, let your

conversation he in heaven. Ministers are

called the angels of the church*, and, as

Dr. Bates well observes, " like angels should

desire to divide their time between beholding

the face of their father in heaven, and minis-

tering to the heirs of salvation on earth.''

Nothing can conduce more, through the

divine blessing, to the honour and to the

success of your ministry. It will be greatly

for the honour of your ministry to appear

to converse much in heaven, as on the con-

trary it will be a sad reproach to see ministers

the slaves of this world, as if they exhorted

others to despise it, only that they themselves

might engross it all. Sad indeed will it be,

if all the distinguished advantages which our

office gives us have not some correspondent

influence on our hearts. And I will add,

this will probably tend much through the

divine concurrence to the success of our

labours. Who so likely to speak of heaven

to advantage as those who daily converse

* Bate's Works, p. 318.
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there. When we can say with the apostle, serm.

what ii)e have seen with our eyes, and what

our hands have handled of the zmrd of life,

what we have tasted, and what we have

Hved upon, declare we unto you^ ! Let it be ' Uohn i.

remembered that heavenly ministers are the

most likely to make heavenly hearers; and I

do verily believe that if God has mercy in

store for us, as a nation and a people, it will

appear in the effusion of this heavenly spirit

on those who serve at his altar. Let us, my
christian brethren, entreat you as you love

us, as you tender your own edification, and

the success of the gospel, that you strive

together in your prayers to God for us, that

our experience of divine things may be more

abundant, and our intercourse with heaven

more constant ; that so the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ may he glorified in us, and we in

him, according to the grace of God our Father,

and of the Lord Jesus Christ. In his righ-

teousness our hopes of glory are founded, by

his spirit they are wrought and cherished.

To him, therefore, with the Father and the

Holy Spirit, be everlasting praises. Amen.
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XIV.

SERMON XIV.

THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT ASSERTED
AND EXAMINED.

Rom. viii. 16.

For the spirit ivitnesseth with our spirit that ive are the

children of God.

SERM. Glorious things are indeed spoken of the

city of God, and of that inheritance of the

saints in light, which has lately been the

subject of our discourse to you. To be the

children of God, and if children, then heirs,

heirs of God and joint heirs of Christ, must

be allowed to be a privilege of so great

importance that all the little distinctions,

whereby the children of this world are dig-

nified, are as nothing when compared with

it. Our great concern should be to insure

it, that it may be our own : and never can

this persuasion be so satisfactory and com-

fortable, never can it be built on so good a
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foundation, never can it produce such noble serm.

effects, as when the spirit bears witness with v^,-^,^

otir spirit, that we are the children of God,

It is plain that the apostle speaks of this as

his own privilege, and as the privilege of many

other believers in his days ; and I w^ell

know that it is what the good man earnestly

desires, though, perhaps, many are com-

plaining that they are far from having, as

they could have desired, been able to attain

unto it. I therefore propose this day, by

the assistance of that blessed Spirit, of whose

operation I am to speak, to make it the

foundation of my discourse to you. Oh
that we may find him breaking in upon

our poor benighted souls, as the sun from a

cloud, and making himself known by his

own sacred light, while he hears witness with

our spirits that we are the children of God!

It will be my business from these words,

I. To consider what is imported in this

expression of the spirit's bearing witness :

II. To show how desirable a thing this

testimony is

:

III. To consider how it may be known

and distinguished from any vain and pre-

sumptuous persuasion

:
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SERM. IV. To propose some advices for obtaining
XIV. ,. ^ .\ ^

...^^.^^^^ this great privilege :

V. And to conclude with some particular

application.

I. I shall consider what we are to under-

stand by this witness of the spirit with our

spirit; and here I shall first attempt to fix the

general meaning, and then consider the more

particular import.

1. I am to fix the more general meaning

of the word. And here I shall content

myself with two remarks : the words are to

be considered as referring, not merely to

the miraculous gifts of the spirit, but to his

gracious operations on the soul ; and these

operations are not to be considered as peculiar

to the apostle himself, nor to the primitive

christians.

1. This witness of the spirit relates not

merely to his miraculoKS gifts, but to his

gracious operations upon the soul. There

was indeed a very convincing witness, which

the spirit bore to the admission of the gen-

tiles into the christian church, which was

especially evident in the instance of Cor-

nelius's family. While Peter preached to
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them, the Holy Ghost fell upon them like a serm.

sacred unction^, from whence the apostle ^^^L.

very reasonably concludes that it was the '

^'^^^ ^'

M'ill of God that they should be admitted

to baptism, and introduced to all the pri-

vileges of other christians : in allusion to

which it is said, that it seemed good to the Holy

Ghost, and to vs, to admit believing gentiles

without circumcision. But I think that this

cannot properly be called hearing witness with

our spirit, that we are the children of God.

For that was a testimony borne to others

rather than to a man^s self, and it could not

prove him a child of God, since many who

prophesied in his name, and in his name cast

out devils, would another day be rejected

by him, as persons whom he never knew,

and on whom he would bestow no favourable

regards. It could not, therefore, prove them

to be so children as to be heirs, heirs of God,

and joint heirs with Christ. The text then

must relate to some inward operation of

God's spirit upon their mind, assuring them

that they were christians indeed, and so

were entitled to the blessings of the Chris-

tian covenant, exercising the acts of grace

in so lively a manner, that there could be
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SERM. no reasonable doubt of the sincerity of it

;

.^.^^ and so presiding over their minds as that

they should not be harassed with any need-

less scruples. So that I take it to be the same

thing as that to which the apostle refers,

when he prays that the God of hope would

Jill them with alljoy ^ and peace^ in believing,

that they might abound in hope, through the

' Rom. w. power of the Holy Ghosf\ And this being

a prayer for those who were remarkable for

their attainment in spiritual gifts, as the

christians of Rome evidently appear to have

been then, as well as the natural import of the

expressions themselves, it may abundantly

convince us that the expression here in the

text relates to gracious^ and sanctifying, rather

than merely to miraculous operations.

2. There is no reason to confine it to the

apostles, or to the christians of that age, but

much to consider it as extending to others,

even to the whole body of believers. You will

observe that I do not affirm that it is actually

the privilege of every believer, nor, perhaps,

of any at all times, for that would be such

a confident faith and assurance as I think

has no rational foundation in God's word,

and would only tend to terrify and to per-
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plex. But I say that there is no reason serm.

to confine such a scripture as this, which v,^,-^-^

relates to the testimony of God's spirit,

merely to the apostolic age ; for it is plain

that christians in after ages would have the

same, and in some respects, greater need of

support. I say greater need of it, in pro-

portion to the degree in which they were

removed to a remoter distance from the

period in which the great fact, on which

redemption depends, was accomplished; and

fell into the dregs of time when iniquity

abounded, and the love of many waxed

cold. You know that all christians are said in

general to have received the first fruits, and

the earnest of the spirit^', and the apostle ^ 2 Cor. i.

speaks of it as the common privilege of every

believer, when he has sealed with his holy

spirit. Grieve not the spirit, whereby ye are

sealed to the day of i^edemption'^. He z^/^o ^ Eph. i.

has wi^ought us to the selfsame thing is God,

who also has given us the earnest of his spirit^. ' 2Cor. v.

And this spirit being intended to produce

the fruits of holiness, and to quicken us to

a divine life, why should we conclude that

christians in any age should be excluded
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SERM. from their part in his operations. I may
XIV

,^^.^^ also add that the apostle in the very context

reasons on this very principle. He declares

that if any man have not the spirit of Christ,

he is nolle of his : that all those who are led

hy the spirit, they and they only ore the

children of God. Surely we cannot imagine

it less necessary to have and be conducted

by the spirit of Christ now, in our temper

and conduct, than it was at the time when

the apostle wrote. And if we are now to

have the spirit as a sanctifier, and a guide,

what can be more natural than to suppose

that he should also be a comforter and hear

witness with our spirits, as he did with those

of the former christians, that we are indeed

the children of God. Having given you this

general view of the subject, let me proceed

a little more particularly to consider what is

imported in the witness of the Spirit with our

spirit, that we are the children of God. Now^

I would observe, that it implies the answer

of a good conscience towards God in the

person to w hom the testimony is borne ; a

serious and accurate inquiry on his part

;

and, lastly, that the words are to be taken
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taken in such an extent, as to allow a great serm.
. . XIV.

variety in the cases of different Christians, v^^^,^/

and of the same Christian at different times.

1. The witness of the Spirit will imply the

testimony of a good conscience in the person

to whom it is borne. We are sure that the

judgment of God is according to truth ; and

it would be most absurd to imagine that in

this instance it should be founded on false-

hood. To witness to any person's adoption

must suppose a witness to their regeneration,

i. e. to a real change of heart, which must

necessarily produce a change of life. This

is further intimated in the words of the text,

when it is said that the Spirit bears witness

ziith our spirit, which implies that we have

the testimony of our own spirit. And the

apostle John insists upon it with a plainness

and warmth becoming its importance. Be-

loved, if our hearts condemn us not, we have

confidence towards God ^. This, says the ^ i John

apostle, is our rejoicing, even the testimoriy of

our conscience, that in simplicity and godly

sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, hut hy the

grace of God, n'e have had our conx)ersation in

the world ^
: and the baptism that saves is the ' - Cor. i.

answer of a good, conscience towards Got/ ^.
" i Pet. iii.

VOI. II. c c
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SERM. From whence, by the way, we may reason-
XIV . . . . '

v^-,^^ ably infer (and it is an inference of very great

weight) that all those who desire to obtain

the witness of the Spirit should herein, with

that blessed apostle, exercise themselves daily

to maintain a conscience void of offence, both

^Acts xxiv. towards God and towards man^. And (as we

shall have occasion afterwards to observe) the

more of a filial temper prevails in our hearts,

the greater reason shall we have to expect

that Divine witness to the truth of it.

2. It further implies a serious care to know^

the state of the soul. It is not to be imagined

that he bears his testimony unasked ; nor,

indeed, can there be any room to bear testi-

mony to any person as a child of God who

has no value for the privileges of the family.

The wdtness is borne with our spirit; our spirit

must then be searched, and those powers

of self-reflection, which God has given to

us, exercised ; for we are told that the spirit

of a man is the candle of the Lord (i. e. a

candle which God has, as it were, lighted up

in his heart), that searcheth the secret parts of

'Prov. XX. the helly^, discovers the inmost recesses of the

mind. Nor is whatever extraordinary assist-

ance God has granted to us intended to
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supersede, but, on the contrary, to animate serm.
1 . . , . . XIV.

and assist in such an inquiry. v^^.^

3. It is plainly imphed that, besides the

exercise of the rational powers, there is some

peculiar operation of God upon the good

man's heart, to confirm his hope, and to ani-

mate his joy. The witness of the Spirit

cannot be merely laying down those rules

whereby the Christian character may be

known ; for this is the witness that he bears,

not merely to the children of God, but to all

others. It surely implies something more

than an assistance of the rational faculties in

their inquiries. He might then be said to

enlighten, but I cannot see how he could

testify. Nor is it merely his working in us

those graces which, upon a review, appear;

though that be an important operation ; but

it is something by which he acts under the

character of a Comforter : it is the voice of

God, inwardly speaking to the soul, to con-

firm its hopes and to awaken its joys, saying,

Son! Daughter! he of good courage ; thy sins

are forgiven thee. Fear not, for I am with

thee. I will never fail thee nor forsake thee.

I will surely do thee good ; thy life shall be

given thee for a prey. In what particular

c c 2
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SERM. manner the Spirit acts, in producins; these
XIV. . Ill .1

K^^-.^.^,^ operations upon the soul, we know not ; and

who can wonder at our ignorance in this re-

spect, since we know not how God acts in

the natural world, or how our own souls act

in their operations upon the body ? But the

effect is not the less real because the particu-

lar mode of it is inexplicable. And I hope

that I am speaking to many who have expe-

rienced it to their great delight. But I

must add,

4. That this communication and witness

are not equally imparted to all believers, nor

to the same person at all times. It is certain

that there are many who do indeed fear the

Lord, and obey the voice of his servants, who

yet walk in darkness, and see little or no

light. Nay, perhaps, there are some of God^s

'Job. dear children^, who, while they suffer his ter-

rors, are almost distracted because he hides

his face from them ; because he holds them,

or, at least, treats them like enemies ; and

they are ready to say, Has the Lordforgotten

^Ps.ixxvii. to he gracious^ ? has he in perpetual anger shut

up all his bowels and tender mercies? This is,

indeed, their infirmity; but it is an infirmity

to which some are left, and that, perhaps, for
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a considerable part of their lives : so that, serm.
y . XIV

w hile others are saying, We know that if our ^^^^
earthly tabernacle he dissolved, we have a build-

ing with God, they, through all their lifetime,

are subject to bondage'^. Nor is it equal with* 2 Cor. v.

respect to the same person at diiferent times,

either as to evidence or comfort. There are

those who had once a very satisfactory per-

suasion of the truth of their graces, who have

fallen into great doubts again, and are saying,

Oh that it z€ere with me as in months past, z^hen

the candle of the Lord shone upon my taber-

nacle ^ ! They are recollecting their former ' Job xxix.

times ofjoy and delight, their secret prayers,
^'

their solemn assemblies, their approaches to

the table of the Lord, when all their passions

have been love, and all their powers have

been praise : and they are saying, " But it is

not so with me now ; being far, far from that,

I go forward, and he is not there; and back-

ward, but I cannot perceive hini^. I prostrate * Job xxiii.

myself upon my knees before him, but my

lips are sealed up in silence. I come to his

house, but he speaks not to me ; I come to

his table, but this hard heart of mine can

hardly afford one sigh, or wring forth one

tear, to shed over a dying Redeemer, or over
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SERM. my own dying and languishing graces/' This

is the case of many a gracious soul ; and

sometimes their distress of this kind is just

when their deliverance is nearest. It is the

hour and the power of darkness.

And I add that, even while some well

grounded hope continues, there is, in the

state of the Christian, a great variety with

regard to comfort, to sensible incomings of

holy joy and affection. The weakness of the

body, the deadness of the animal spirits, may
do much in this respect : yet, no doubt, the

blessed Spirit could, if he pleased, overcome

this ; but, for wise and gracious reasons. He
who never intended that earth should be

heaven, does often suspend those extraordi-

nary communications with which he has

sometimes favoured the believer : and, in-

deed, if he did not often withhold them,

afflictions would signify but very little to the

person that bore them, for they would hardly

be felt, being swallowed up with such Divine

joy. Let it be remembered that it is a very

great truth that a Christian may firmly believe

that he is a child of God, and yet, at the

same time, may have but little sensible joy

in that persuasion ; because that joy, in a
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great measure, depends on the lively view serm.

which he has of the privileges connected with v^-^^

the relation ; and it is one thing to value them,

and another to rejoice in them. Consider

how it is with regard to the relation in human

life. We find a constant esteem, no doubt,

for many of our dear friends, and reckon our

interest in them a great happiness. We
habitually prefer them to any of the rest of

our worldly possessions, yet sometimes our

hearts are full of a much stronger melting

of affection towards them than at others.

Thus it is with the believing soul : and I

mention the case thus particularly to prevent

that uneasiness which may sometimes arise,

when those transports of holy affection which

are not, indeed, in our own power, are with-

held. And I judge it the more necessary to

expatiate upon the thought, because the devil

sometimes takes an advantage to bring all

into doubt ; and to raise a storm in the soul

merely on account of the cessation of those

extraordinary experiences, which were never

intended as our daily food, but only as rich

dainties, with which our Heavenly Father

thinks fit now and then to delight the souls

of his children, and to make, as it were, a
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SERM. feast for them. The more important any

v^^-^,^ hopes and prospects are, the more should we

be concerned that the foundation be good.

It is certain that many deceive themselves in

matters of the highest importance. Thet^e is

a zmy that seems right to a man, and the end

''Ftov.\\v. thereof is as the way of death^ . Satan can

turn himself into an angel of Vight ; nay,

which is much more, as he can borrow the

word of God to be an engine of temptation,

'SO he can also assume something of the in-

ward testimony of the Spirit, and be a lying

spirit in the hearts of his own sons, to assure

them that they are the children of God, and

are passed from death to life. Perhaps some

of you may fear lest it should be thus with

you ; and it may, indeed, be the case with

those who least fear it. I shall, therefore,

II. Consider how we may distinguish this

testimony of the Spirit from flattering hopes

and groundless persuasions. And I answer

that it may be distinguished by the manner

in which it comes into the mind, and the

effects which it produces there.

1. By the manner in which it is obtained,

and in which it is given : concerning which it
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is important to observe that the testimony of serm.

the Spirit is generally obtained by prayer ^^.^^
and dihgent inquiry ; and supported by the

word of God.

1. It is generally obtained by frequent

prayer. You well know that the influences

of the Spirit are generally promised by Christ

in this view. Your- HearcenJy Father will give

his Spirit to those who ask him^. And, indeed, ' L"ke xi.

. 13.

I think that all the scriptures, which speak of

him as a God hearing prayer, encourage us to

believe that the comfort which comes in this

way is safe comfort, and of a heavenly origi-

nal. Can we imagine that, when we have

been entreating that God would searxli ns,

and know our reins and our hearts, he will

suffer us to be imposed upon by presumptu-

ous and ill grounded hopes ? Nay, I will fur-

ther add, that as it is the same Spirit who is

the Spirit of prayer and of consolation, his

operation under one of these characters is an

encouragement to us to hope that it is he

who operates under the other.

2. It is generally the result of diligent in-

quiry. Sometimes, indeed, it may arise on

the sudden in the soul, and surprise it with

the unexpected blessing. But, generally
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SERM. speaking;? in this instance as well as in others,
XIV.

"^

. . .

v^^^-^ the hand of the diligent makes rich, both in

grace and in comfort. It is a treasure which

a man may seek as silver, and search for as

for hid treasure; and his case may be that of

a miner, where even a rock is to be hewn

through, and many a stream diverted ; till,

at length, the precious ore appears, and

richly repays all the workman's expense and

fatigue, p
3. It commonly comes in by the scriptures,

and always in a manner agreeable to them.

We may assure ourselves that, forasmuch as

the scriptures are of Divine inspiration, and

holy men of old spoke in them as they were

5 2 Pet. i. moved, or borne on, by the Holy Ghost^, there
21. . . .

is nothmg m them which his immediate ope-

ration can contradict. Let me, therefore?

refer to this sure rule of trial ; to the lazc\ and

'isa.viii. to the Written testimony^. If your inward

suggestions, whatever they are, speak not ac-

cording to these, depend upon it, there is no

truth in them. The Spirit of God cannot

acquit you while the word of God condemns

you ; nor can the one witness that you are

the children of God, while the other declares

that you are of your father, the devil, as you
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must undoubtedly be, if the works of him, as serm.
XIV.

your father, ye do. I further add, that the v,^-^^

Spirit often bears its testimony in the words

of scripture, or makes some particular scrip-

ture peculiarly useful to take off the burthen

of the mind, of which we have numberless

instances. But I dare not by any means lay

down this as a sure character, that whenever a

scripture is impressed upon the mind, it comes

from God ; because, as I said before, Satan

attacked our Lord by abused scripture, and

I am very much afraid that he has often suc-

ceeded by the same method with others,

which, with respect to him, proved so in-

sufficient.

2. I would observe that we may yet more

certainly judge of these impressions by the

effects to which they lead. I may, with

great propriety, apply to this occasion those

words of our Lord upon another. By their

fruits you shall know them^. If it be the Spirit = Matt.vii.

of God that witnesses with your spirit, those

comfortable things, which you may, perhaps,

now be feeling, will produce a deep sense

of your unworthiness ; grateful emotions of

Divine love ; suitable regards to the Lord

Jesus Christ ; an habitual care in heart and
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SERM. life to avoid whatever is displeasing to him;

v^;.^^.^ an ardent zeal for the Divine glorj ; a cor-

dial submission to his disposals ; and a fer-

vent and resigned desire of that inheritance

which is consequent on this adoption. You
easily perceive that these are the workings of

a filial temper ; and if the Spirit witnesses

that you have these, he will cherish and pro-

mote them.

1. The Spirit^s witnessing with your spirit

will produce a deep sense of your own un-

worthiness. God universally resists the proud,

3 iFet.v. hut he giveth grace to the humble^. And I

am sure that the privilege revealed will appear

such to a soul under the influence of this

blessed Spirit, as will fill it with an amaze-

ment proportionable to its joy. See?ns it a

light thing to you, sa3's David, to be the king's

u s^mue] soji-in-law"^ ? Is it a little thing, w-ill the be-

liever say, that I, a poor sinful creature; that

I, a condemned malefactor, should be not

only pardoned, but adopted and called a

child ? How have I deserved it ? how can I

repay it ? Oh ! I nuist fall down at the feet

of my Heavenly Father, and say, with the

poor returning prodigal. Father, I have sinned

against heaven, and in thy sight, and am no
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more worthy to be ealled thy son. Lord! it serm.

had not, on the whole, been so wonderful if ^—A-

from stones thou hadst taken those who

should have been made children of Abra-

ham. Is thy grace given to me to make me

a child, when many who never provoked thee

so much are perished as enemies ; are actu-

ally already in hell ? Is thy Spirit given to

bear witness that I am thy child, when so

many, better than I, are walking in darkness,

and bowed down to the very dust ? Oh !
what

shall I render imto thee? Lord! not unto me,

hut unto thy name he the praise.

2. This Spirit will produce a reli&h for all

the exercises of holy communion with God.

The Spirit of adoption will be crying, Abba,

Father! It will form the soul to a proper

taste for the pleasures of devotion ; it will

render ordinances dear, and the house ot

God delightful " My Heavenly Father,''

will the Christian say, " will he allow me to

come to him ; and shall I be shy of that con-

verse ? Oh that I could forget every thing

else, to remember thee ! Oh that from morn-

ing till evening, and, if it were possible, m
all my waking thoughts from evening to
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SERM. morning, mine eyes may be ever unto thee !

^^^^^ Oh that, wherever I am, I might hear thy

voice, and see thy face ! Welcome the blessed

season of making stated visits to my God !

Welcome the moments of stated devotion

!

' Welcome sabbaths, the most honoured of

days, and sacrament days, the most honoured

of sabbaths ? Lord, it is good to be here. To

sit with a prince were very little honour when

compared with that which I enjoy when I

sit as a child about thy board. Tims will

I bless thee whilst I live, and lift up my hands

' in thy name, and in whatever season it is

that I enjoy thee, my sold shall be satisfied

as with marrow and fatness, and with joyful

' Ps. ixiii. lips shall I praise thy name ^."

4 5
'

*

3. This Spirit will produce proper affec-

tion and regard to the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is the Spirit of Christ, and he will honour

Christ, and take of Christ and show him to

ns. And there is here a very natural con-

nection, as through him we have received

the adoption and reconciliation predestinated

to the adoption of children, through Jesus

Eph.i 5. Christ, unto himself^. It will engage us to

honour the Lord Jesus Christ, as our dear
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elder brother nearer to the Father, the heir serm.
XIV.

of all things, and through whom the inherit- v^^-^

ance is bestowed, as the purchase of his blood,

and the effect of his grace. " Blessed Jesus,

will the Christian in these circumstances

say, " how much do I owe to thee ! how

dear should thy cause and thy very name

be to my soul ! Where had all this hope

and joy been if thou hadst not looked upon

me ? if thy eye had not pitied me ? if thine

arm had not saved me ? alas, I had now

been flying from God with terror; his dread

would have fallen upon me, and his excel-

lency would have made me afraid. Nay,

perhaps, hell had before this time opened

its mouth and devoured me. Jesus delivers

from the wrath to come. To him let me
address my eternal songs of gratitude and

joy.^' Let it be remembered as a remark of

great importance, that the comfort which

comes from God, as an absolute God, with-

out any regard to a mediator, is far from

being evangelical comfort, and cannot really

be considered as the work of the evangelical

Spirit.

4. Tliis Spirit will produce a tender care,
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SERM. to avoid every thing whereby our Heavenly

^-.^,^ Father may be dishonoured, and displeased.

He is the Holy Spirit, and (as I elsewhere

more largely proved to you) he forms the

soul to universal piety and holiness. But

what I would particularly lead you to re-

mark is, that this very testimony which he

gives will do its part towards producing this

happy effect. " Am I a child of God," will

the believer say ;
" and has that great, al-

mighty, all-gracious Father, given to me both

the honour and comfort of such a relation,

and shall I do any thing to displease him 7

What should I have said of the prodigal if,

after his father had taken him home to his

house in that gracious manner, he had re-

newed his extravagancies and his follies 7

Shall I act so abominable a part? Shall a

child of God stoop so low as to the mean

gratifications of sense in any prohibited in-

stances, and sell his Father's honour, and

the sense of his favour, and in some in-

stances, perhaps, the very credit of the

family to which he is related, for the sordid

tumultuous pleasure of a few guilty hours,

or moments? Shall the child of God as
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eagerly pursue this vain world as if all his ser.m.

inheritance was here ? and shall this Holy ^^^^^
Spirit, by whose welcome and long sought

influences I am now sealed to the dai/ of

redemption^ be driven away from this temple,

in which he is pleased to dwell, and as it

were, be forced to retire from me with grief,

and to leave me again to all the anguish

from which he has so lately delivered me ?

Better, far better would it be that not only

all the guilty, but all the innocent pleasures

of life were resigned, all its other comforts

buried as in one grave, than that my iniqui-

ties should any more hide his face from me,

and separate between God and my soul.

5. The witness of the Spirit will, on the

same principles, excite us to a greater zeal

for the divine honour and service. He is

called the Spirit of power^ from his mighty

operations, which are therefore represented

by a strong rushing zcind^, that shook the" Acis. ii.

place in which the apostles were, m hen he

visibly descended : and the token of his

presence was^re, to express the activity of

that sacred flame which he kindles in the

breast of believers, in allusion to which they

are charged not to quench the spirit^. And ' i iitrss.

V. ID.
VOT.. II. 1) D
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8ERM. the Christian under the influence of it will

..^^^^-i^ be ready to say, " God forbid that I should

rest merely in this thought, that I am not a

reproach to the family. Let me rather see

that I be an ornament to it. My Father,

great and gracious as he is, condescends to

keep up an interest here upon earth, which

he peculiarly calls his own ; and it is the

interest of mankind, and the establishment

of a Redeemer's kingdom among them. Let

motives of devotion, and filial gratitude,

then,' be added to those of common hu-

manity and benevolence, to engage me to

attempt its propagation. Oh ! that every

day, and every hour, might be thus em-

ployed, according to my station of public

or of private life. Let me put away the

little childish follies, in which many rational

creatures are wasting their precious time,

and by which they are debasing the nobler

powers which God has given to them. And
let me be applying myself with vigour and

resolution to this ; for this is my work

;

this is my interest in life. Oh that my eyes

might always be turned away from behold-

ing vanity, and that I might be quickened,

more and more, to consider myself not as
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my oum, but as bought with a price, that I serm

7na7/ glorify God with my body, which is his ! ^^^
Oh, let me follow every motion of this good

Spirit, who witnesses that I am indeed the

Lord's \"

6. This blessed influence and witness will

form us to a quiet acquiescence in the

Divine will. " God is my Father, and he

manages my affairs. My soul, be content

with them. Thou meetest with afflictions

;

but they are paternal chastisements. Thou

art abridged in some of thy desires, but It

is thy Father that bounds them. Here is

a bitter cup held out to thee, but it is the

cup which my Father puts into my hands.

Shall I not then drink it? I may assure

myself that it is a medicine, and not a poi-

son. Whatever I am called upon to bear, or

to resign, Lord, it is enough that my time,

my condition, my enjoyments, are all in thy

hands. I am so rich, in this relation to

God, that I cannot be poor. I am so

happy that I cannot be miserable. I have

such a Father that I cannot be friendless."

With these sentiments, and on these impres-

sions, the good man looks back on former

trials, and though he ruminates on the
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SERM. wormwood, and the gall, which his soul

has still in remembrance, he does not mur-

mur at them, but rather says, " Good is the

word of the Lord that he has spoken. Lord,

did a hasty word drop from me under my
heaviest affliction, or a murmuring thought

arise? I w^ould unsay it, and, if possible,

iinthinh it. Again, Lord, I subscribe to thy

wisdom : it was well done.'' And thus does

the good man look about, and look forward :

and, though he cannot but see that greater

difficulties may lie before him, that every

surviving comfort may be made as a sword

in his bowels, or a thorn in his eyes, yet he

still says, " Father, thy will he clone : it

matters very little what I bear, so that God

may but be glorified by it.''

7. This witnessing of the Spirit will fur-

ther discover itself in earnest, yet resigned

desires of entering upon the heavenly in-

heritance. You know the connexion in

which this thought stands. Tlie Spirit

hears witness, &c. And if children, then

heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Christ. " Am I an heir of heaven? does

the Christian say, why then I am only a

Btranger, and pilgrim upon earth? and,
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Lord, permit me to saj% Oh, that if it were serm.

the will of God, that my pilgrimage was ^..^.^

over ! If it be so pleasant to me now and

then, to cast a longing look towards my
Father's house, and to read, as it were, this

letter which his goodness sends to me, and

to receive in the wilderness the tokens of

his care, what will it be to come and dwell

with him, and with all my brethren in the

Lord ? O earth ! all thy charms are not

worth a moment^s stay. It would be better,

much better for me to be dissolved. How
would my heart leap to see his chariot

appearing ! How welcome would the mes-

senger be by which he should call me to

his house, and to his bosom \" And this

is the Christian's temper, not merely when

he is pressed down with such a load of

calamitv, that nature itself mio-ht, as it

were, beckon to us for a release, but in

seasons of the greatest prosperity and plea-

sure. ' Still would he desire to depart^ and

to he with Christ, which is better, far better.

Yet ardent as these desires are, they are

still tempered M'ith holy resignation to his

heavenly Father. " I would not urge my
return. I would not prescribe to thee hoi^
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SERM. or when it shall be. If thou hast any thing

further to be done here upon earth, then is

earth better to me than heaven itself, O much

better, though my glory should be delayed,

my labour prolonged, and my sorrows re-

newed, than that any part of thy business

should be neglected. If thou require me

to drag away a declining body, to wear out

even old age in some feeble attempts of

service, or to honour thee even by a present

waiting for thy salvation, when my active

powers are exhausted. Lord, I am wilhng

to wait, even all the days of my appointed

time. Still thou art my Father ; still from

this distance I may look up to thee. I may

look forward and read the memorials of my
interest in thee, wrought on my heart by

thine Holy Spirit : and while this is the

case I have so much cause for thankfulness,

that I can never have any reason for com-

plaint. Lord, I believe^ and therefore I will

make haste." Let me beseech you, my bre-

thren, that you would examine your hope

and your joy by such a standard. I fear that

they would bring down many from an airy

height, and presumptuous confidence, and

lay them in the dust ; and I trust that they
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would raise some humble souls to comfort serm.

and to hope. Consider what I have said, vj.^^

and consider how soon God will weigh you in

an equal balance. I conclude, for the pre-

sent, with my most affectionate prayer that

he would awaken the secure, that he would

convince the presumptuous, and that he

would raise the dejected into the arms of

his love, and by one gracious smile dissi-

pate all its sorrows, and all its fears. May
his blessed Spirit shine on his own work

;

and may they leave their burthens before

the Lord, and return with a cheerfuller

countenance than they came. I hope God

is my witness that this was my design in

the composure of this discourse, and I am
not without some cheerful expectation, that,

through the Divine blessing, these may be

the effects of it.
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